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Boston University School or Fine and Applied Arts 
Division or Theatre Arts 
GRADUATE THESIS PRODUCTION 
Student Frederick Hall, J~. 
Play "Hotel Universe .. 
,Author Phillip Barry 
1 Date of Approval by Faculty Committee 10/14/59 
' i Casting Thurs.· and Fri. Nov. 6th CfC 9th RM. 410 
I l Rehearsals begin Nov. 12th SFA RM. 470 
i Final (4) week o$ rehearsals, Mon. Dec. 7thTheatreRM.210 
:Faculty Critique,Fri. Evening 7:00?<;.: Dec. 11th Theatre RM.210 
( Perrormance,Monday evening,8:00:2~'i Dec. 14th 
Thea. Matinee, 4:00PM Dec. 15th 
I 
i Defense of }3roduction Plan before Faculty Committee .Tues. Dec. 15th;; 
· Completed Thesis Production Book due for final faculty review and 
approval: 
Monday Jan. 4th (two weeks after performance) 
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PERMISSION FOR REHEARSAL ROOM SPACE 
Richard R. Joa 
Coordinator. of Perf 
Functions 
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Boston University School o~ Fine and Applied Arts 
nivision of Theatre Arts 
GRADUATE THESIS PRODUCTIONS 
scener:t 
Properties 
Costumes 
Lighting 
Sound & Music 
Transportation 
Scripts 
Photographs 
Miscellaneous · 
TOTAL 
Authorization Procedure 
10.00 
45.00 
5.00 
;2.00 
10.00 
10.00 
2.00 
$55.00 
ACTUAL BUDGET 
9.50 
7 1 15 
o.oo 
5.50 
10.00 
3.o5 (makeup) 
$41.80 
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I REHEARSAL SCHEDULE FOR 11HOTEL UNIVERSE" 
i 
I
I Fri. & Mon. Nov. 6&9 . 3:30-5:30•readings & tryouts RM-410 
I
I Tues. Nov. 10 10:00-cast list posted 
Thur. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Mon. 
Tues. 
I Wed. 
I, Thur. 
I Fri. 
~~~ Sat. 
Mon. 
j. Tues. 
1 
Mon. 
I Tues. 
I Wed. 
Thur. 
Fri. 
I 
I 
sat. 
Sun. 
Mon. 
Tues. 
Wed. 
Thur. 
0 
Fri 
Nov. 13 
Nov. i4 
Nov. 16 
.·Nov. 17 
Nov. 18 
Nov~ 19 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 21 
Nov .. 23 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 4 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 1 1 
3:1§-scripts distrnbuted 
3:30-firs·t meeting of cast;rules 
rehearsal;first reading 
7:30~another reading 
3:30-second reading 
7 : 30-e oont±n:a.e reading . . 
. 2:oo~third & ~inal reading;discussion & 
. questions 
7:00-begin blocking 
3:30-review previous blocking 
7'f1$;continue blocking 
3:30-eeview pre~ious blocking 
7:1$-complete blocking 
3:30-Stephen,Tom,Pat,Ann, Lily only 
?tOO-rehearse latter portion 
3:30-rehearse beginning portion 
7:00-*'Lady's Not For Burningu 
· 11:00-Norman,Alice,Hope,Stephen 
1:00-Stephen,Lily 
2i30~entire cast;listen to music 
3:30-run through 
7:15•run through;discuss costumes 
3:15-read notes;discussion on play & pro-
gress made thus ~ar 
3:30~lines memorized; runthrough 
7: 15-Pat & Ann 
8:00-total cast 
3I:.30-Tom,Stephen,Norm,Hope-props & music 
7:00-total cast;begin using props & music 
3:30-Stephen,Alice, Norm 
7:00-total cast 
3:30-Pat,Norm,Tom 
7:00-total cast 
3:30-Tom,Stephen 
6 :45-t"otal cast 
1 :30-total cast 
2:00-exa.mine set;run through at theatre 
3:30-runthrough;try lighting;'sound 
7:30- " " .. 
3:30-rehearse ~irst scene 
7:00-run through..;.check tech. problems .,l/' 
3:30-work individual scenes 
7;00-runthrough with costumes only;Ste. is il 
only one made up 11 li 3:30-ftrst & last portions " 
T:OO-pre-dress rehea.rsa.l(makeup&costumes) !I 
6 :00-dress rehearsal call :1 
7 :60-performance (faculty) ij 
Sat. Dec. 12 2:30-review critique notes;brush up i.~.~~~ 
1 Sun. Dec. 13 1 :30-brush up & run through 
1
1 Mon. Dec. Hl 7:00-Call :1 
· 8: 00-performance !1 
1 Tues. Dec. 1ft 3:]Jli)...ca.ll (pictures) 4:00-per~orma.nce 11 
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LIST OF PROPERTIES FOR "HOTEL UNIVERSE" 
l.SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO AND PIANO BENCH 
2.A FAN-BACK CHAIR 
3.A SMALL WICKER .CHAIR. 
4.A SMALL TABLE TO SERVE AS A BAR 
5.DECANTERS, C:B1lMPAGNE BOTTLES,BAR SPOON 
6.APPROPRIATE GLASSES:BRANDY SNIFFERS,TUMBLERS,CHAMPAGNE 
GLASSES,PONY GLASSES 
7.A COFFEE SERVICE:CUPS,SAUC~RS, SPOONS,ETC. 
8.CIGARETTE TRAY AND LIGHTER 
9~SEVERAL SCATTER PILLOWS 
lO.ONE BEACH BLANKET 
ll.SIX WROUGHT IRON OR METAL GARDEN CHAIRS 
l2.0NE ROUND WROUGHT IRON GARDEN TABLE 
13.0NE WROUGHT IRON SOFA OR BENCH ... 
14.0NE RUBY PENDANT 
15. THREE OR FOUR SMALL ENVELOPES AND ONE LARGE CLASP 
ENVELOPE 
16. ONE SMALL WHITE FUR RUG 
17.THREE OR FOUR TRAVELING BAGS 
18.TWO TRAVELING HAT BAGS 
19.6NE :RATHER OLD REBORD f'LAYER 
20.0NE RECORD 
21. THREE OR FOUR HARDBACK · BOOKS 
22.0NE SMALL TABLE FOR RECORD· PLAYER 
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GGS3'UME AND MAKEUP PLOT FOR "HOTEL UNIVERSEtt 
STEPHEN FIELD:white double breasted suit;ra.ther faded in 
quality but olean and neat;white shoes;wide 
ooll'at"ed ·shirt;wide tie with floral pattern. 
. ' 
ANN FIELD:light,modern summer print dress with a simple 
floral pat tern; stockings; sandals ; small . hair band· · 
to match the color of the dress. 
PAT FARLEY:sport ahirt;belt to match the shirt;light ascot; 
light sport ooa.t;dark pants;suede shoes. 
LILY MALONE:lavendar ootten dress;simple but tasteful;dark 
wide lavender belt;small lavender ribbon in hair; 
black high heel shoes; cigarette hmlder;stookings 
beaded neoklaoe;later ohange;darker more formal 
dress for traveling. 
TOM AMES:dark brown suit;light ascot;brown shoes;w~ite shirt; 
later change:dark tie prior to traveling. 
HOPE AMEB:dark~black) sl€veless dress; black high heel shoes; 
pearl neckltae.e;stockings;later change:black shawl; 
black bag. 
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NORMAN ROSE:dark blue suit;blaok shoes;light shirt and tie; I 
. ~ 
ALICfl£ KENDALL :dark sleeveless dress ;must have long zipper in ~~ 
back to enable quick removal;blaok high heel 1 
shoes;simple necklace; later ohange:white shawl; 11 hand bag and small traveling bag;blk.undergarment.JI 
FELIX:blaok suit of tails; white front with studs. !i 
---------------------
STEPHEN:white hair;white moustache which just covers the upper 
lip;rather pale old age makeup 
All of the other men wear makeup darker that their natural 
skin tint which gives the illusion that they have been tanned 
by the sun. TOM AMES: slightly grey at the temples. 
All of the women also wear this makeup darker than their 
natural skin tint to give the sun tanned appearance. LILY, 
in particular, wears extra heavy eye makeupo All of the wo-
men, with the exception of ANN FIELD, wear their hair gathered 
in the back in a bun. ANN wears a page boy bob swept back 
from the temple and held by a small hair band. 
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SOUND AND MUSIC FOR "HOTEL UNIVERSE" 
In choosing the music for "Hotel Universe, '1 I decided against 
that which the playwright had included in the script. I went 
to various record shops and to the Boston Public Library until 
I had heard all of the music that the playwright had called for. 
I did not like it. It just did not seem to fit the mood of the 
play, that I had in mind. I went through many records until I 
came upon Chopin. His piano compositions were ideal and just 
· what I had in mind. As a result, I used his music mostly through.:. 
out the play. · 
l.LE ROY A FAIT .'BATTRE TAMBOU~ 
2.CHOPIN 1S BARCM.OLLE 
3.GUNSHOT (BLANK 22CAL PISTON) 
4.CHOPIN'S SCHERZO . 
5. n IMPROMPTU #4 IN Ab 
6. u BARCfm.OLLE 
7.THE MERRY WIDOW WALTZ 
8.COCK CROW 
9.COCK CROW 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY. -.... 
FINE AND APPLIED ARTS LIBRARY.' 
MY RESEARCH FOR uHOTEL UNIVERSEn 
il 
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I first became familiar with "Hotel Universe" through an anthol-i 
ogy that was used as a textbook for a modern drama class. Because 
I we were required to read the play I was compelled to become more 
' aware of this man Philip Barry and his unusual play. 
I 
il 
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I remember how fascinated I was when I first-read this play. 
held me, gripped me from the beginning right up to the very end. I\1 
was most interested in the way that this man had drawn these charac~ 
!j 
However, I had no idea that 11 ters and had woven his unusual plot. 
I 
I would eventually choose to direct uHotel Universe." 
Before the school year had ended, I began to turn my thoughts 
towards seelting a play that would offer a challenge both to me as 
I 
I 
director and to the actors. I looked at one play after another and/ 
'i, turned again to uHotel Universe," that play that I found so fasci-
had no burning desire m~ direct any of them. My thoughts then 
nating,. I read through it again and decided right then and there 11 
'I 
that this was the play that I had to direct. I' 
find out why it aaptivated my ~nterest so. 
My next step was to tl 
I was enrolled in a ~eminar of stage lighting. A second semeste~j 
project was assigned to us. We were required to devise a lighting \1 
scheme for a three act play. "Hotel Universe 11 was my- choice. I !I 
drew a floor plan using the space and equipment available for a I 
main stage production. I worked for weeks changing the floor plan, ~~ 
devising the proper scheme for the special effects that I wanted. I 
Each of these weeks that I concentrated on the lighting for this 
show, my interest grew. I thought that if just this one aspect of 
the total production was of such a challenge and such an enjoyment, 
how interesting all of the other aspects ~f this show must be. I 
became more determined to do til::l;;;-~,,~ 0 
At the latter part of the summer, I began to carry out a bit of 
l research on the play, the period,and the playwright. My first 
reference was Burns Mantle, ~~Plays£! 1929-30. · 11Hotel 
Universe" was not a top audience gatlierer of that time. From the 
1 short summary given to it in Burns Mantle, it had only seventy-two 
j perrormances. Yet most all of the critics who reviewed it €ound it 
I to be a worthy piece of dramaturgy. 
I went to the library to read what these critics and reviewists 
had to say about the play~ I was interested in their interpreta- · 
tion. 
Barry has simply taken the old thought that we are 
aften chained to the past, and so prevented ~rom 
forging ahead by the fact that our memory of the 
past is largely illusion; and that if we can once 
re-live the past in all its stark truth, we re-
cover our faith in the present. 
It is a religious play in the sense that true j 
religion demands an acceptance of present reality I 
as the basis of stalwart faith. 
- "Commonweal, " Ap. 30, 1930 
feeling throughout the play is that of 1 The general 
the shining 
we are free 
and infinite possibilities in life, once /\1 
of the probable, literal, and set. 
"New Republic, 11 My. 7, 1930 
I 
This is a play of intinations kept going by its 
exhuberance, and mixed with pessimism--the pessi-
mism of youth. The young before the tangible are 
sophisticate; before the infinite they are infan-
tile. - "The Review of Reviews" 
I 
Je. 1 3 
1
! 
In "Hotel Universe" the gay freedom which seems to 
give such full life gives only the hysterical 
longing for death. 
Contemporary Drama Watson & 
Prea"y 
These are just a rew of the statements that I found in some of the 
books and periodica.lS that I read through. I found them to be a 
great .B.!hill::;imD..helping- me to· direct my thinking. 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I I read a short biography of Barry's life lear>ning that he was !i 
Ia member of the Ha~vard '47 Workshop under George Pierce Baker and IlL 
_Lthat he w:_a_s a staun_ch_ mmnper of the group of g~- so~hlhstina~es 
====:\\. 
II 3. \1 
I 
that he wrote about so well. He knew them intimately so he was ! 
I 
I able to describe them well in his writings. 
Through the reading of Barry's biography, I learned that he..:1.was J 
a staunch Catholic which was to l'lave a stron~nnuence on his later )
1 l 
I 
I leisure class. They centered around the attainment of freedom, 
writings. Barry's earlier plays dealt with the gay life of the 
a highly indi vidua.listic 11 berty. However,, h~ was _soon to change _ !1 
his mode of thought and move into what I call his l!lblack and brown., /1 
period of writing. A bout 1930, with "Hotel Universe~ to about 1938 •)I 
Barry W!t'ote about six plays all dealing wi th:'"moral and philosoph!- 1! 
cal problems, the desire for man to come to ter.ms W1 th himself and II 
to know himself. There was dways some catalyst, in the form of a I 
parrbicular character or the gaining of a religious insight that I 
would be able to pUll the characters away from their malady. I 
Barry did not return_ to his free, fun loving, gay sophistieates I 
! 
until the early Fourties with "The Philadelphia Story." It seemed 1/ 
I that Barry fell into :this pattern of moral plays because of his II . II despair at the insanity of the First World War as well as the De- 1 
pression, which was true of most of the playwrights of that period./ 
. I 
The next thing that I wanted to do was to find some photographs j 
1 of the original setting and the costumes that the actors wore. l I 
wanted to get a clear visual picture of how this home on the 
!\ 
This gave me an insight )) .. 
southern coast of France would look on the stage. I l'Tas able to 
find pictures of the original production. 
il i 
\\ 
I! 
II 
doors into the play that I was dealing with. I was aware of the II 
fact that nHotel Universe" was a psychodrama, involved role playing!· 
. t an<'Llla<l-.&d>.ersnn.-wl!oJ.OJ>k .. the •. Al.!'-rt o.:f a . .;;2-s l(_c_hg_!IDal.Y.!! .h.. _but ;r was 1~ 
. I into devising ideas for my own set. 
I ran across a very interesting book called Freud .Q!! Broadway 
by W. David Sievers. It was most interesting and opened many new 
il 
.. =il= 
4. I 
not sure how to tie all of this in tightly to the play. ·This book ·~I 
did it for me. It. went into all of Barry's plays of his "black and!' 
brown" period explaining the psychological significance of each 
play as well as each of the important characters in these plays. 
All of his points I did not agree with, but some were well taken. 
Here are a few examples: 
Pat Farley is the most Barryesque of the characters, 
with the bantering withand cynicism of Nick Potter 
in 11Holiday.11 But Barry now sees this surface sarcasm 
and flippancy as a defense mechanism against deep-
rooted despair and melancholia, growin§ to suicidal 
propotions as Pat•s leit-motif of the 'death-wish 11 
is subtly developed.~ 
Alice is an uncomplicated woman, sensupus and capable 
of deep sexual arousal, for which sheitseenY!ed and 
treated with cattish sneers by Lily. 
"Hotel Universe" is truly a drama of role-playltng, 
and if it was misunderstood in 1930 surely it de-
serves to be re-staged today and evaluated in the 
light of modern applications of role-playing and 
psychotherapy. 
The next ·step that I took was to read some of Barry's other 
plays that he wrote during this period. I read nTomorrow and 
Tomorrow~ "Animal Kingdom, 11 and "Here Come the Clowns." I also 
I 
I 
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I 
read J. Barrie's "Dear Brutus" whle.h follows the same form as "Hotel 
Universe" but ends on a fatalistic note rather than one of hope. ~ 
Bringing<all of':this information to bear, my next move was to I 
read and re-read: the play many times~ Each time that I did so,_-new 
things ~prang up at me. I saw what a precise, well knit play it 
i 
I, 
II ~~ 
II 
Nothing was wasted in this play. I had wondered why there were no j' 
scene or act breaks. What was the sense in it? Then I began, by ~~~ 
constant readin9, to get a sense of this smooth flow from one action 
was. Everything that the characters said or did had a. meaning. 
to the next. To put in an act break would ditstort the beauty of ,I 
the play. l'bifw.d'low couilid not be tampered with. The dramatic 
I' 
=
===;L_ 
li 
I~ 5. I· 
actions had to be allowed to continue and take the audience right i 
along with them. I 
l I was also puzzled by the function of Felix. I had someone l 
translate all of his French lines and noticed that he announced the 
1
1 
time every half hour until the time that Stephen enters the stage 1 
and "Puts the hour glass on its side." This time he forgot. Again, I 
by more reading, I began to see that each time that Felix entered j 
the stage the action took a new direction. Something else happened~ 
we learned more about the characters. Here was the scene break re- I 
I 
. The more I read, the more I dug for information, the more I knew 
presented in the person of Felix • 
that this was the play that I had to direct. 
I 
~ 
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, 'I THIS IS A OOl?Y OF THE STATEMENT OF MY PRODUCTION SCHEME SUEMIT-
TED TO mHE FACULTY COMMITTEE FOR THEIR APPROVAL: 
j. 
I 
The reason that I have. chosen this particular play is, simply, 
that I like it. I find it a challenge for both actor and director, 
and it offers interoes.ting problems for actor, director, lighting~ 
designer, and scene designer to cope with and conquer. The play 
when presented,in 1930, as a Theatre Guild Production was not 
I considered a success .running only seventy-two days. However, the 
majority of the crities who_viewed the work found it profound and 
a worthy pieee_of dramaturgy. This is ev.idenced by the faot that 
it is found ~n many anthologies for the purpose ~~study and di• 
section. I frankly feel tha.t.it-was a. little too avaunt ga.rde. 
~e general a.~dience was not ready to grasp its form, was not rea-
dy to deal with a psychological drama, the inward probing of its 
characters' minds. Yet it is worthy of any stage. It still stands 
as one of Barry's most interesting works. 
Let us first begin with the set •. I don't believe in tramping 
on any designer's art19tic freedom,but there are certain limits 
in which I would like to see him ramble •. The play's action takes 
place mainly in.one ar~a, the :berra.ce of the Field home. Because 
of the blocking that I have in mind and because of the etherial 
quality of the play(as described by Barry in his',stage directions) 
there are certain scenic elements that I would like·to have. Some 
of these are; a oyc covering .the back of the sntire terra.ee, a 
wall about four feet high surrounding the rear ~f the terraoe,the 
illusion of a garden stage left,iand the illusion of a house stage 
right with a balcony arid steps leading up the balcony. The set 
II I 
! 
is simple, functional and, if properly done, will contribute great-
ly not only towards the pictorial effect but to the overall feeling1 
I 
of the pl~y as well. 1 
I 
j 
1
1'1 . ·--_L ~-~~ 2.{ 
LIGHTING-:Again because of the nature of the play there are cer- ~ 
tain lighting schemes that I feel must be employed. The eye must II 
be well lit because it is a dominant factor in bringing about this 11 
' 
etherial quality demanded by the play, of this terrace suspended 
in space. Also there are no scene a~ act breaks. The traffic of 
the play lasts for a little over two hours. Therefore, lighting I. 
should indicate the passingtime. 
II 
I 
There are also moments when the I 
I characters move out of their present realm. Their minds, their 
past lives come into action. At this point, they are isolated 
from the house, from the terrace, from the other characters, from 
their present· world. As a result there is an important meed ~or 
speciB.ls to help C'reate this atmosphere .. Lighting is most impor-
tant in this show and the cues must be tEn.ed as perfectly as pos-
sible. 
THE ACTORS:As I have stated previously, this play presents an 
·interesting and challenging problem for the actor. The first 
l 
II II 
,, 
I' 
11 
I 
I 
section of the play mov~s along in a Chekhovian manner with small, j. 
I general, matter of fact conversation but yet quite important in 
revealing the nature of each of the characters, how their minds 
are presently functioning. Soon, tnder the environmental con-
ditions of the old Hotel Universe and Stephen's probing, the 
characters move into a phase of psychological study. They become 
what they once were, ·children,lovers, sinners, ambitious, bope-· 
ful, doubtful. At these times these people have to change from 
I the funloving members of the leisure class to something they · 
were many years ago. In order to make this transition effective, 
the actor must drop all qualities eilhaneed in his earlier por-
trayal, gain· other qualities, ·and return to his former state but 
with a new dimension. All of this has to be instantaneous, but 
convincing. This is what I have to spend a great deal of time 
I 
on with the actor. We ~ust not see the same person mouing 
through various attitudes but rather a different person conform-
ing to the different phases he encounters on the stage. 
I would.also like to have.f'ifteen to twenty minutes set aside 
during rehearsal time, .. particularly in the beginning and middle 
~ . 
stages of' rehearsal for group coffee break. When we break the 
coffee is already theee and the actors rest ammoment. This would 
be a time for me as director to really approach an actor who is 
having a difficult time as wall as the one who is doing well giving 
points of' direction to each. Undersu~h condi41d>nl3:, the actor is 
off the stage momentarily,relaxed, _and theref'ore,in most instances 
is more open to criticism or some point of' direction. Under thms 
relaxed condition, the actor also feels more comfortable to dis-
cuss his problems with the director withnut using up valuble re-
hearsal time. or being confronted with scorn or amusement form 
other actors. 
I would also like to write notes, during intense rehearsals,on 
small sheets of paper rather than on one large sheet of paper to 
be read before the group either at the end of' one rehearsal or at 
the beginning of the next. These separate sheets will be passes 
out to the individual actors for their own use and sonstant re-
terence. If there is any question, they are to feel free to dis-
cuss such with me. Any general comments or points of direction, 
however, will be made before the group. I feel that snch a system 
will enable the actors to better retain their corrections. 
SOUND:this is another important factor. There are num~rous 
calls for sound cues, particularly music. This is used directly 
by the characters in certain of their actions as well as serving 
as background in order to set the mood and quality of certain 
scenes. This is an important factor and,as lighting, must be 
: 
I 
!I I, 
'/ l--j 
done and timed3.as perfectly as is possible. 
STAGE MANAGER.:All I wish to say here is that ilf many cases he 
will be serving in the capacity of an asst. director,helping with 
I the log, and with certain vi tal elements of the play as well as· 
fulfilling his other functions. This is the individual whom I 
i 
I 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
\ 
l 
The other 1. shall be working closest with so he must think as I do. . . 
individuals do have some room for their own interpretation. I 
COSTUMES:There should be no problem regarding costumes. It 
will· be in modern dress son most. of the· act.ors will wear their 
personal belongings •.. Props also should not offer any real ob-
stacle except for a few which, after a little searching, can be 
found. 
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This is a copy of the notes that I used in revealing to the 
Faculty 6ommittee and the directing students some of the inten-
tions worked for in 11Hotel Universe •. 11 
THE PLAY ITSELF: 
Written in 1930 
A psychodrama 
Fairly simple--the theme is stated clearly 
The strangeness of the area is established 
We see the sufferance of the characters of some malady 
THEMES: 
Reliving the past in order to be free of it 
Regression to the security of childhood 
The search for self-realization or emotional maturity 
The death-wish of all the characters 
THINGS WORKED FOR: 
The play offers a smooth flow ~rom conscious to dim unconscious 
back to the conscious. 
No act breaks-how to keep it interesting 
Constant change of mood and effect flowing smoothly f~om one to 
the other 
Reminds me of a mosiac 
Try to show how fuhe characters feel, relate to one another, and 
the situation that they are caught up in 
Show the inner workings of the characters 
Have ·the characters adopt different characteristics when they 
enter into their dream sequences 
Chekhovian in many ways; so much in the lines themselves which 
paint the character without the aid of action or movement. 
ii 
==w 
This is my:.:;:daily· log for "Hotel Universe. 11 
do was to give as much information as I could 
\) 
jl 
,I 
What I have tried to 11 
regarding the impor- II 
i' 
i 
I 
tant things that I did from the first time this play was approved 
by the Facu:Lty Committee right up;to the last curtain. There are I I 
I 
a number of little items left out. 'I In the total production they !1 
were important. They all lent themselves toward a polished produc- i! 
tion. However, in this log the primary thing that I am interested Jj 
il 
in Als to present a good insight into the joys, the pleasures, the II 
1
11 anguish, the problems, the frustrations that I as director experi-
1 enced. 
I, 
As I l4ik back I cannot help but feel grateful towards the cast 
and crew members who did sonmuch, who cooperated so beautifully to 
II I, 
I• I! 
raise thi's play from the printed page to life on the stage. 
Here is a log, not only o:f 11Hotel Universen but of one of the 
1 most beneficial and rewarding segments of my lifetime. 
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I il I THE DIRECT.OR. s DAILY LOG FOR "HOTEL UNIVERSE" il 
I :1 
I 
MON. OCT. 7: There was a meeting held at 3:30PM in the Directors• ~~~~ 
Studio of all graduate and under-graduate directing and acting 
· students. The purpose of this meeting was to outline the program 1 
I for the coming semester and to notify the students of the innova- .~~.~-~· I tiona m~pertaining, in particular, to the new procedure for 
Graduate Thesis Productions. After this gathering, all of the 
graduate directing students who wished to complete their produc- !J 
tiona by the first semester met with Mr. Hirseh,chairman of the 1i 
Faculty Committee for Graduate Thesis Productions, for temporary ii 
date assignments. The dates for casting, rehearsals, etc. were 'l .. l' 
made and would become definite if I successfully defended my en-
tire project before the Fa;cllatj;:gommi ttee the following week. 
i' ,j 
•! 
WED. OCT. 14: At 3:30 PM, I met with the Faculty Committee to de-
fend my ppoduction and to divulge my intentions and ideas regard- 1 
'I· ·ing the play that I had chosen. They asked me very pertinent \j 
. questions regarding interpretation, value of the play to myself as ;
1 
I well a.s the othe:t-s who will later become c_oncerned with it, the ;I 
. set', the mood, how do I plan to work with hhe actor, .eto. I was :1 · I then excused and called back later to be in:rormed that the Faculty n 
1 Committee had approved my· production and I had permission to pro- ·· 
I' ceed. My production was "Hotel Universeu, and it~:was'~t.o be the , third and final ~raduate ~roduction for Lhe first semester. Mr. j Hirsch was assigned as my faculty advisor. 
i: 
I 
f 
I 
i 
,. 
li 
MON. OCT. 19: The morning of this day, I tal:ked with Paul Wesel, !i 
a Junior directing major, about the possibilites of his being my ii 
stage manager. He has ability along those lines as well as having .. 
a good mind, maturity, insight, ability to handle others, respon- ;! 
s:tbility, as well as being a friend. These qualities were neces- ij 
sary, to me, to help bring out the close rela:tionship that must :, 
exist between the director and stage manager. This was a difficult! 
shww that involved the integration of many elements so I wanted a 'i I; 
stage manager whom I could trust and depend on to the utmost. il 
Paul was only too gl:.ad to take over such a position, and so was I. il 
It was now necessary that I see Mr~ Nicholson, the Production q 
Manager, to inform him about Paul so as to get his final approval :.
1
! 
as well as to gain an ·idea regarding crew assignments. :1 ii In the afternoon, I went to the theatre to see Mr. Nicholson. il 
I told him about Paul. He agreed it was a good choice. However, :1 
he hesitated to give approval. He wanted me to look around to . i/ 
see if there was someone else whom I could use. He said that he.·. :r 
had something wlse in mind for Paul. What that something else I· 
.\ 
was I never found out.. T.J)is I did not like for I had already in- ;: 
formed Paul about working with me as well as my desirff:ng a. very !i 
competent person. Mr. Nicholson told me to check with him the 11 
next day which I agreed to do. I then went down the hall to see 11 
Mr. Armisted in order to obtain a seene designer for 11Universe. 11 1 This went off without a hitch. I was assigned Viriil Johnson, who ;1 
happen to be in Mr. Armisted 1 s office at the time, and right then 11 
_j and there~ma.de an appointment with him in order to discuss ideas i/ 
c __ r=-~=-:.c~~-=-=·o==--'==--~~c-=~-=~-==--==~~~=-==·=:0>=--=-~=,,-=-=c=o--~~=-=·o=~:~-~~,-~=~=o=~\==-! 
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that I had in mind regarding the design of the set. \ 
I 
! 
TUES. OCT. 20: I returned to the theatre .to seek Mr. Nicholson's I 
approval of my stage manager. We discussed the ~orth of Paul Wesell 
for a while and he finally consented to approve my choicee He al- I 
so mentioned the possibility that Bob Lehan will be my lighting de-
signer. I mentioned this to Bob and it was aggreeable with him. 1 
We arranged for a meeting to discuss lighting problems after I had 1· 
talked with Virgil regarding the set. This, we hoped, would take 
place next week. · I 
THOR. OCT. 22: This afternoon, I met with Paul to discuss the play 11 
with him and to discuss h&w I intended to conduct my readings. I 
1 
also outlined, briefly, what his functions as stage manager would 
be while he worked on bhis showo We did not go into any great de-
tail here for I only'wished to give him a little food for thought 
and to offer an impetus for any ideas that he might come up with I 
prior to .. our next meeting that we planned to hold the following 1'1 
week. I_found him very eager and willing. 
FRI .OCT. · 23: I called the Baker • s Play Service and ordered ~en 1
1
1
1 
scripts of' nHotel Universe. 11 My next job was to try to find a 
song that is used quite frequently throughout the play by one o~ I 
the characters. I had not had any luck when I searched for the £":c-:1l, 
song when I was a~home for the summer. However, I thought that I i 
I would· be able to ilrind it somewhere in Boston. The song was 11Le Roy a fait battre Tambour. 11 It was in old French and Yvette Guilbert 
used to sing it. This was all the information that I had about ! 
the song. I called the Boston Public Library but they did not 1 
have the tune. I then went to The Boston Music Co. They looked 'jl 
amongst stacks and stacks of French tunes and even tried to locate 1 
some re~ords that Yvette Guilbert had made. No success. The sales~l-
man told me that he would send to New York for it. I felt some- 1 
what at ease for I knew that the one place the song could be ob- 1
1 tained would be New York. I was to be informed in about two or 
three weeks whether or not it was located. I 
That night I met with Virgil Johnson to discuss some ideas re-
garding the type of set I had in mind. He, too, was quite willing 
and interested. What we did :first was to briefly discuss the play 
and what it called for in terms of setting. We also briefly dis-
cussed the limitations of Room 210 and how much we could construct 
within ita boundries. I then drew several sketches for him so 
that he caald have a definite idea of what I wanted and we could 
have some common ground to work on. I wanted the house to be on 
stage right;the entrance to the garden to be stage le:ft; a balcony 
!I I 
or high step landing leading into the house; trees stage left to I 
indicate a garden; a cyclorama to cover the back of the terrace; 11 
a wall to surround the terrace. I sketched these things out for 11 
Virgil and from m:y sketches we discussed what. could be done. Right II 
then and there we eliminated the idea of a balcony because of the 
height of the Room 210. We then discussed how the steps should 'I 
lead from the house, the necessity of another doorw~nt-o:;the , 
house and so forth. We just drew sketches and accepted and threw I 
out certain ideas o However, my. sketches. were the foundation from '! 
which Virgil bu!lt. He had no more qUestion~ so we ended our 
meeting until a later time. I 
====~~==============~~~= 
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The very same night, I reviewed the calender in thinking about ! 
the arrangement of my rehearsal schedule. Much_ to my alarm I dis-
covered that I would riot have the full four weeks tdlme allotted for! 
rehearsals due to the Thanksgiving Holiday. I needed all of the I 
time that I could get for this show so I hoped that I would be lj 
able to move ther:dates of my readings up a few days. !1 
I 
MGN.· OCT. 26: I saw Mr. Hirsch in the morning. I explained the 
situation to him and he saw no reason why I could'nt move the time 
of my readings up a. few days. I contacted Paul Wesel later in the 
day ·and told him of the change. We then decided what would be the 
beat time for all concerned. · We diJ:l not want to conflict with 
-"Endgame u or "Kinderspdl~l11 , and yet I had to . allow myself' enough 
time for-ample-rehearsal. We both decided on changing the time_ 
from November 12th and 13th to November 6th and 9th and begin the 
rehearsals on November 12th. 
l: 
11 
I 
I 
I 
II 
li 
TUES. OCT. 27: About l;:(l>o PM-, I got a chance to see Mr. Nicholson. :j 
What -I had In mind was a crew and a budget. Things were rather !\ 
hectic at this point due to preparations being made for "Bndgamen 1 
and "Kinderspiel." Mr. Nicholson and I .chose~~ date :for a later · 
meeting to accomplish the same things. He did say, however, that ~·­
Bob Lehan wou1d not be my lighting designer. He had not decided 
yet who the pel'son would be, but both he and I would know in. time • 
1 
WED. OCT• 28: I received a letter from the Baker's Play Service in-11 
formin,g me that the scripts had arrived. I purchased the scripts 11 
J that afternoon. · · · I 
THUR •. OCT. 29: I ha~ another meeting with Paul to bring him up to I 
date on what had transpired since our last meeting and to go into i'r 
greater detail regarding the way in which rehearsals would be con- 1 
ducted. He would post a notice in the Theatre and the Admiral j 
Building informing people the time and place of the readings for 1 
11Hotel Universe. u He was to see Miss Phillips in order to- reserve 
1
. _ 
a room for our readings and rehearsals. It had to be large enough 
. so as to give us enough room to move around in. I reminded him a- ~~~­
gain as to how I would cnnduct niy readings.· Beforehand, I would 
have chosen certain passages for those present to read from. I !
1
 
would write these page .mumbers on the-board so as to enable the 
people there to glance at these passages pr.Alor to their reading. !,· 
Paul would pass out a card to each person entering the room on 
11 which the person would write down his or her na.me, address, phone I 
number, height, color of hair. This would simply be a. guide for 
sal s·chedule to give him an idea of how much time we whould be- i 
me and an easy means of identification. I would not stress any j 
emotional or dramatic pe_ rfection at this pqint. Al-.1- I· would be in- .
1
 
terested in would be a clear understanding, clear enunciation of . 
the printed words on the page. I also told Paul that .I would want ~1 
his help in the keeping of my log. He would state mlie\time each -ll 
rehearsal began and the time it ended. He would-copy the objective! 
of each rehearsal, what was and was no·t accomplished. This I would i 
tell him. It only meant that I would be free to keep my eye on 11 
Jhhe actors. I also gave him a brief run-down of a t. entati ve rehear._· 
~ ====·==. . - . . - --- ----- ---{-· 
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i taking and for what. I emphasized to Paul that I wanted to give I 
the actors as much as possible before the Thanksgiving Holiday 1 
so :that they would have a solid foundation to build. on as .they ! 
memorized their lines during that time., We discussed the play ! 
briefly including another rundown of' what took place bej;Ween llirgill 
and myself. I also drew Paul a sketch similia.r to the one that I I 
had drawn Virgil in order to give him some idea of what the set . 
may look like. After all question were cleared up, I passed the Iii 
scripts over to him and the meeting was adjourned. · 
. ~ 
FRI. OCT. io: Paul saw me and told me that he had been able to ob- 11 
tain Room10 from 3:00 PM to 10:00 PM on weekdays and from 3:00 PMII 
to 5:00 _PM on Saturdays. It seemed that this was the only large ! 
room availabl!e at the time. I \4&ked at it and it seemed quite i1 
· adequate. The one thing that I did not like was the small amount I 
of time on Saturdays. I would have to have more time than that so i 
I sent Paul back to Miss Phillips to try to obtain more rehearsal 1 
time for us on Saturdays. Th!ls1he said he would do and would let 
1 
.. 
me know the results on Monday. . 
MON. NOV. 2: When I arrived at school this morning, I looked at theJ 
. bled·on a sheet of notebook paper in red ink. I was rather pro-
voked at this and saw Paul as· soon as I could., I wanted to know ; 
why there was such a sloppy sign up announcing the readings. He I 
told me that he had just remembered that the notice had to be i 
posted today and just did not have the proper materials to make a 1 
presentable notice. I. told him no excuse., I had him take taat one, 
down and when he returned home to make a larger one on drawing pape 
with colored paint, the same for the one to beeposted in the The- i 
ater. Paul also told me that he had been able to ebtain more re- 'I' 
hearsal time on Saturdays in Room 410. We could now rehearse from j 
9!00 AM to 5:00 PM. \ 
TllES. NOV.:'3: I saw Mr. Nicholson again. He still had not deter- I 
mined who my lighting designer would be. I also had no crew list. ! 
We set the time _of November 10th to get together on the budget. ji 
Paul had posted th. e. improved no:§lice regarding time and place of. the jl 
reading$. f 
THOR. NOV. 5: I cheeked >ri th Paul again to review with him the pro-1 
cedure for our first readings to ba held the next day. Everything 1 
seemed to be in order so far. · · · I 
FRI. NOV. f By 3:00 PM a smal.l gathering ·of people had congregated I' 
in the hal waiting to read. Thistfrom the onset)was rather gra- I 
tifying for I had no idaa as to how many people would show up for 
the readings. We were ready to move into 410,. bbt there seemed to Ill 
be a class still taking place there. This I did not like but 11 
the.re seemed to be nothing that I could do about it at the time. 1 
I like to be prompt,particularly for a reading and this was up- ·
1
1 
setting my promptness. I told the people in the hall to please be I 
patient .for we will . start our readings in just a few lruhnutes. At I 
3:15 the class was dismissed and we moved right in. Paul and I 
pushed the chairs back so that we would have a clear area in the 
front of the classroom. We placed a table at the back of the room 
l 
1 on which we placed the cards ~~ paper for notes and eo forth. On 11 
the b&~nkboard I w~ute the page numbers of the passages that were , 
going to be read from. The scripts were stacked at the front of 1 
the room. As the people entered Paul greeted them at the door and ·
1
1 
had each sign his or her name, address, phone number, etc. on the 
small index card. When this was done he passed them mo me. When 
a reasonable number had shown up, I introduced myself. I first ~1 
asked how many had read the play. Not many. I then gave a brief 
run-down of the play and its characters. I also gave certain of 
of the production dates. I called,after those brief statements, 
certain of those present to read. I had them stand in front of I 
the room and assigned certain characters for them to read. I ex-
plained the scene to them to enable a little better understanding 1 
to evolve. I emphasized relaxation and calmness. This was nothing 1l to become nervous over. Paul was asked by me to take notes q welli 
as myself. It was interesting that most of our notes were in agree~, 
ment.~;:?aul had to read all of the male parts because there were I 
only .females present at this first reading, no males. As most 
readings go some were good,·some were fair, and some were horrible. 
I had then:peaple read for a while and then I would have them switch 
parte to get an ide.a of their variety. and ability to change charac-
ter •. I eventually halted the reading when I had a pretty clear 1 
idea. as to what the first group could do. I ~n~ormed them that if ., 
any wanted to stay and read for a particular part they could do so 
h~1i.fif~ml.dg me what part they wanted to read for and remaining in I 
the room until l: had had the chance to hear all of the others. 
Sunprieingly quite a few stayed. Oddly enough most of them wanted 
to read fhr the part of Lily, the actress. About 5:00 one male / 
.arrived to read,and did he read. ·I already knew his work so I had I 
him-read ~i~haallo~ft~hase who wanted to read again. People came , 
in right up to the deadline hour of 5:30 PM. I was rather pleased I 
with the first readings but in number ~nly. I still had a shortagej 
of men, which bothered me, and I still had heard only a few people 1 
that I thought I could use. Before we broke, I informed the group 1 
there that some would be called for second readings the next day 
along with those others who will be reading gor the first time. 
· I talkeP, with Paul about the reeul ts of the try-outs and the lack 
of men. This day we had a little over fifteen people read. 
I made an appointment to see Virgil again, about 7:00 PM. I 1. 
w.anted to see how much progress he had made on the set design as I 
~:iie~sa:~~e~h!nbaf~~~;i;~ i~!tp~=i~i~ts~a~~ei~t:~~diea~~n:g~!~ 1 
to the house. He had ehoped around the theatre to see what we had I 
in the way of step units, platforme,etn. He showed me two sketches! 
that he had made and I decided on one o~fthem. These were Just I 
rough sketches so we spent some time deciding how they might be 
improved. We talked about escape routes for the actors, height 
of the set, elevations, etc. We soon had exhausted all queatione 
at this point and we both left with a clearer idea as to what di-
rection the set was taking. I agreed to meet again with Virgil 
later in the week. 
east'; I 
MON. NOV. 9: Th~day I had agreed to hear June Lewin readAbecause j' 
her obliga'Eion to "Endgame 11 prevented her from reading at the des-
ignated times. She came into 468 about 12:00 and read for me. A- l 
bout the same time about four n gents •r showed up to read.. I was J!= 
---~--=== 
overjoyed at this early response and eagerly had them read. 
were good, some :fair, some bad. 
6. 
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Paul had posted a notice in the morning with the names of those I 
that I wished to return for second readings. The second day of 
1
j 
readings was to be held at 3:66 PM as was the first. The attenEl-
ance was . as equally gratifying. When~rwetwere::::.l!'eady to move .into r' 
I 410. for our readings at 3:00 PM, we found that it was cbccupied by j the same class that had been there the other day. This time I had / 
Paul speak to the instructor so as to inform him that we had· beem :/ 
assigned the use of this room at 3:00PM. ·He told us that there 
must bave been some mistake for he has the room until 5:00 PMpar- I 
ticularly when he has exams which was what he was having at that 
moment. This was the beginning of what was later to develop into I 
aggravating confusion. Rather than. standing there wondering why I 
such a mistake was made on the part of the main office, I trans- 1 
ferred the readings to Room 472. ·j 
I used the same procedure as before setting up a space in~the- If 
front of the room, the signing of cards,_ etc. I had the people 
there for ft.rst readings read first and those for second readings I 
read last. I was quite happy to see two or three male faces pop 
up amongst the group. We broke about 5:30 PM and right thencand 
there Paul and I started elim+na.ting names. We got down to about 
twelve names. Some I -had definitely plho§Jenc:boaplay<:ccentain parts 
but there were others, particularly amongst the men that I was un-. j 
decided about. I wanted to make the right choice for the bighstep 1 
forward in this show •is casting,also I had n~t had the men read · 1! 
for the certain parts that I had them in mind for. However, I 
told Paul to let me thirik about it during the night and that I I 
would see him early in the morning to give him the final cast lis.t j 
for him to post. I also told him to print up a. billboar~ with a 
"Hotel Universe'' heading so that all of our announcements could be \\ 
posted on it. We departed for the night, I with thoughts going ll! 
over and over in my head. 
TUES. NOV. 10: This morning I saw:Paui about S:30. All t:Q,e night I 
before I had looked at the cards that ;r had, thought about the 1 
characters in the play, thought about how the individuals read un~~ 
I had completely cast the show with the exception ott one person. 
The day before, I had been.approab.hedbpy the stage manager of the 
major production ''Kinderspiel u who told me of the bad conduct and 
lack of professional attitude-on the part of one of the actors. 
This actor was a graduate student who expected to complete his 
work in January and. nee~a major role in a graduate show as par-
tial :fulfilment of his requirements. Now I would want to use himt 
but I did not have time to be bothered with disciplinary problems. 
Also his size was so great in comparison to the other actors that 
I had chosen which would make him see rather incongruous to the 
total stage picture. Finally it was a known fact that this person
1 was most di:f:f .. ic.ul t. · and. I. di. dfl. tt want to Jllenferced into. devoting al . of my time in developing a performance quality in just one actor. About 11:00 AM, I went to see Mr.t Hirsch to discuss my plight with him. We talked at length. Mr. Hirsch asked me if he gave 
a suitable reading, which he did. This in itself might prove to ! 
be an interesting directorial_problem: to make the actor appear 
ama.ll when needed .and to obtain from him a good performance. I 
considered Mr. Hirsch•s advice and cast the final person. 
Later on I saw Paul, gave him the cast list, and. instructed him 
to post it right away. He would also post the time for the first 
reading, the place and would hand out the scripts to the members 
of the cast instructing them to read the play carefully during the 
11th which was a school holiday. 
I went to :the Theatre to see Mr. Nicholson apout budget, crew, 
and sound and to see Virgil about the set. I saw Virgil first. 
We met along with Mr. Armi sted and later with Mr. Dodge. Virgil 
had a final rough sketch which we.talked over with·Mr. Armisted. 
We discussed elevations, color, .detail; the problem of hanging the 
eye and so forth •. Then Mr. Dodge·ca.me into the meeting to discuss 
what we had in the theatre· in the 'way of equipment. We had the 
platforms, the step 'Units, the flats, the tree flats. All we would. 
need to purchase would be someboard for the wall and certain other 
points. We decided then. that the ; blue velure used fo.r a curtain 
on the 210 stage would serve as a. eye. The problem would be how 
to lll.ang it. So Virgil. set out to :make a final sketch . and a scale 
floor plan that my stage manager could have in order to tape out 
the dlmemsions in our· rehearsal room .. 
I then went. to see Mr. Nicholson. We sat down and made out a 
tentative budget. He did not want to make it final until we had 
had a meeting with the lighting designer, the set designer~ Mr. 
Dodge, Mr. Armisted, Himself and myself. This meeting was pl~ed 
for Nov. 16th. He also told me that my lighting designer would 
be HaDold Pyke. I was in perfect agreement with this choice. ·We 
discussed the sound requirements for this show. I told him that I 
needed to make a tape and that I had made arrangements with a fr 
or mine to help make the tape. ·!1' He told me that he would rather 
that I use someone directly conected with the theatre and that I 
should plan to record Saturday morning before the rented Ampe~ 
was to be returned. He would setthings up so that we could go 
right ahead. This was somewhat earlier than I had planned and not 
the conditions that I wanted to work under, but I agreed. I needed 
the special sound effects of a rooster crowmng which he supplied. 
1rmol. The rest of the. music I. had not given much thought. Earlier 
I had heard most of the music that the Playwright had called for 
and I did not particulaly care for it. It did not seem to fit the 
mood that I had irt mind for the play. As far as a substit~ was·· 
concerned, I had no idea. · I wouJ.d have to find something between 
now and the time to r.ecord. 
I also mentioned to.Mr. Nicholson about the necessity .of having 
a crew. He told me that he would be unable to give me one now but , 
soon. I definitely wanted the assignments up befor~he Thanks-
giving Holiday so that they would know what course they would have 
to ta.ke,for construction was going to begin immediately after the 
vacation was over. I wanted the set ready and the lights up when 
it was time for my cast to move over tbeLhe Theatre. He told me 
that I should have one by the en~ of the week or Monday. 
WED. NOV. 11: Early in the morning, I went to my friend's house 
who was going to help me with the taping. He is blessed with 
quite a large record collection. I described to him the type of 
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1 music that I wanted to enhance the mood quality that I was a~ter. 
We did nothing butlisten to one record after another until I had 
finally hit upon the music. It was mostly Chopin and just fitted 
the quality that I was after. I told him to come with me Saturday, 
bring the records.and to assist,anyway, with the recording. He 
agreed to do this. 
THUR. NOV. 1f: This morning my stage manager in~onmed me that the 
person whom had cast in the part of Felix, the butler, would be 
l unable to iio·the part because o~ previous commitments. Later that , 
. morning I was approached by Fazil Beg .who wanted to know if he . 
could ~d some small part that would not demand too much time• A 
per~ect Felix! I told him o~ course and immediately added his name 1 
to i.he cast list. Ha.aven was smiling on me this day. I also saw 
Harold Pyke and informed him it.hat he was my lighting designer. He 
was pleased. I gave. him .a script to read and we arranged f-or a -
meeting the next a~ternoon to discuss the lighting ideas that I 
had in mind. -
At 3:30 PM we had the first gathering of the cast in Room 410, 
which we ~ound free at this time. They were all happy over the 
parts for which they were chosen to portray. What I did first was 
to explain a few rules trht we all.-would govern ourselves by. The 
~irst was punntnA11~Y• anted the actors to be at each rehearsal , 
and on time. If they ha to be late or absent for any reason, I 
wanted them to give· a.nnotice to mp; stage manager well in advance 
so as to enable me to make the necessary adjustments. _Another 
strong point was "actor's homework." - Because of the limi te_d amount 
of time that we had ~o work on the show that made the rehearsal 
time that much more yaluble. They could not use rehearsal time to 
warm up, to learn their lines, to do research into their character. 
This was their l!actor's homework.n This is what they had to do out-
side of the rehearsal hall. I impressed this upon them quite st~on 
_strongly. I also told them that they should not be afraid to ex-
periment with characterizations, with little qualities that will 
give· dimension to their characters. I did not want them to set 
anything.in the beginning, leaving no room for development. Those 
things that a!l.G:~dd:tD.e:rhoiheg~ining an enrichment of their character 
I would keep, those,things that were a detriment, I would discard. 
I also gave them a brief run-doWn. of the rehearsal scheduJ.e. Be-
cause.of the type of pit.ay that "Universe" is (no scene or act · 
breaks) I wanted to have the actors feel as much o~ the continuity 
and as much of the smooth flow f~cm one action &K~XMR to the next 
as possible. Therefore, I did not want to rehearse too much in 
bits and pieces. We would rehearse six days a week and the entire 
cast was required to be present. During the afternoon of these 
six days of rehearsal I would concentratet on the individuals, on 
the smaller groups working towards polishing and understandi~g 
with them. Who I would call at that time would depend on how each 
person performed·thenight beforee I also emphasized that it was 
important for all of the cast-to have their lines memorized by 
Monday the 30th, tha day after the ~hanksgiving Holiday. I asked 
them to hse this time for·the memorizing of their lines. 
The next thing I did this afternoon was to la.uneht.bhe,::-aast off 
into the reading bygiving them a brief historical background of 
Barry and o~ the pJ.ay. - This was ~ollowed by a discussion o~ the 
value of the play as.dramatic literature; critics evaluations of 
the original production were read; certain production schemes were 
mentfubned. We then started to read. Again I asked for no dramatic 
emphasis •. All I was after, at this point, was understanding, a 
beginning knowledge of what direction to take.· 
As the cast read i would stop them at certain points in order to 
reveal certain elements in the script to them. This offered food 
. for discussion as well as thought. For example: I gave a brief 
talk about the area in which thes~e:people are located and why they 
are there. We discussed the fact tha~ they are members of the 
leisure class who have formed a little esoteric group, who travel 
frequently, etc. I brought up the fact of the suicide and how it 
.. I affec:ts ~aeh member of the group. I called their attention to how 1 
each character is slowly revealed, is slowly openedti.up before the 
eyes.of the audience. Time ran out very quickly and it was soon 
time to 11 breaku for dinner. 
Our next meeting was at 7: 15 at night. A further reading and 
discussion of the play were carried out. From the first meeting 
of·atl the members of 
thus!"fm and interest. 
\ the next day. 
the cast, I was quite happy over their en-
We ended at 10:00 PM to meet again at 3:30 
FRI. NOV. 13: This afternoon about 1:00 I met with Hal l3yke. I 
drel'r him a sketch of the set that Virgil and I had agreed apon, 
and I went over some. ideas I had regarding the lighting of the 
show •. This show depends quite a bit on lighting to help produce 
the necessary mood. Therefore there was the added problem to pro-. 
vide adequate lighting working around the limitations of RM .. 210. 
Examining the sketch which I had just made I began to discuss the 
ftmction of and the changes that the lighting should go through.~­
thPoughGut the show. Hal seemed to have a clear understanding of 
what I Ranted;i I promised that I would give him a preliminary 
light plot sometime next week. I also wanted him to see some of 
the rehearsals to give him an idea of how I was utilizing the stage 
area. Wednesday of the following week was when I hoped mo have co 
pleted the blocking. He told me that he wolhld begin watching re-
hearsals after that· day. 
I had Paul call· Mr .. Nicholson to. see if he had drawn up a crew 
list yet. What we wanted to do was this: I wanted to meet with the 
crew before they left for the vacation in order to.tell each of 
them what would be expected from them and what they would be in for 
Also the crew chiefs would have time .,to set up organizational plans 
The prop crew·would have time over the vacation to round up a few 
of the necessary props or give so~e thought as to where the items 
could be obtained. Mr. Nicholson told Paul that Monday the list 
wuuld be up. He wished to use hhe time to locate and think about 
a good prop girl as well as a"l\adequate assistant stage manager • 
. · I met with the cast at 3:30. .Again the readings were fruitful. 
The cast members were· beginning to -ask some pertinent questions. 
The answers to some question I avoided for I felt that the actors 
who raised the questions were moving a little too fast ahead of 
themselves, that the answer would·e~olve soon enough as we moved 
along and would be much clearer later. At this point I wanmeddtoo 
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deal with only generalities as much as I could. The specifics· 
would come later kb.en the cast had a better understanding of the 
script and were better prepared to weave these specifics into their 
characterizations. As w~ moved along, even at this early stage, 
we began to see what a precise, what a tight knit play Barry had 
written. I ·gave the cast a picture ·of a rose perfect in every de-· 
tail that slowly unfoliissrewa.l.l.nggall of it's beauty to us. I al-
so pointed out how Baf';t"Y prepares the audience for the dream se-
~ue:nces by having the 11Norman Rose parody~ 11 the children scene." 
1 the ~at, Ann, Mother scene" and finally Stephen enters and takes 
them through the one important dream or flashback. )lere we have 
had a steady progression of rol~pla.ying,from the co:if'cious right on 
th the unconscious. We found many such items and with each new-
discovery the casts' love for tll:e play grew and grew. We broke 
for dinner about 5:15. 
Our reading resumed att7·:30 with added enthusiasm. We broke at 
10:00 PM. . 
. . 
When I returned home, I checked my mail and found a letter from 
The Boston Music Co. They had been unable to locate "Le Roy a fait 
battre Tambour" for me. 'T.El.is caused me a bit of disappointment 
because that song, in particular, isused most frequently through-
out the play. I resigned myself to the fact that I would have to 
try to find. some reasonable substitute not even knowing wJLat the· 
song the script called for sounded like. 
BAT. NOV. 14: About 1 0:00 AM~ I joined Paul and my friend a:t.2:bhe 
Theatre in order to make the necessary sound tape. We found that 
we could not go right ahead because the machine was tied up with 
the sound crew from "The Ladyus Not for Burning. 11 . About 12:30 we 
were able to go ahead With our recording. We did the best that we · 
could with the set up that we had and the constant interruptions. 
I was also rushed for I had a 2:00 call. We finally comple&ed the 
taping and I rushed off to rehea:rosal. I was not satisfied with the: 
taping at all because we had to rush through it and there was much 
elliting to be done. I told MylesNesson, my friend, that I would 
meet him at his apartment the next day, use his equipment and at 
our leisure make a decent tape. This he. agreed upon. 
Today's reading began about 2:15. For the first time I began 
to get complaints about the stuffiness of the room. I noticed it 
too. It did make rehearsals somewhat uncomfortable, but there was 
.not much that could be done about it for there was no way to venti-
late the room. During this rehearsal I delved nnt~.sa;:;much inth the 
construction of the play and how the ideas, and the theme are :roe-
vealed but rather·into.character study. We began·to see just who 
these people are, what is on their mind, holT they react to each 
. othe:ro, to their own problems, and to the situation in which they 
are caught up in. We also took into regard how slowly or :roapidly 
. these things are revealed to t.he·..:,audience. I pointed out the sim-
ilarity between Pat's natll.re andLily 1 s; the relationship between 
7:om and Hope, Norman and Alice Ann and Pat. I gave a word or two 
on whom the audience should know the most about first and why. 
Giv!.ng all of this, I still tried to remain a great deal on gener-
alities, intending to plunge into specifics after the blocking had 
-- -- - -·==-c====-== 
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been given and nothing stood in the way of character development. 
I also began to point out the way in which the mood changes flow 
smoothly from one extreme to another;the e:f'fect of the pauses,etc. 
Things began to tumble out from the members of the cast and we 
ended the rehearsal with an interesting discussion on the play and 
the playwright's intention. 
i 
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SUN. NOV. 15: 1:00, I met Myles at his apartment in order to com- ) 
l
plete, if I could, the taping of all the music and sound. We spentj 
the entire afternoon taping and re-taping , -erasing all of the bad 1 
spots in between .cues, matching the volume levels of the tape ma- ! 
chine to than of the. pre-amplifier, etc. We finally ended up with i 
what we thought was a goo~ sound reproduction. It was very hard to11 
reproduce piano music on tape so that it would sound like piano . 
music, but we did the best that we could. One thing that I was not 111 
able to do at this point simpJ.y because we were not in that stage ·I 
of rehearsal &Bd: that was the timing of these scenes in which the I' 
music occurred,i I could only give a ruugh estimate, which caused I 
l
. us to re-tape later on. A surprising t. hing took place • Whe:1;1 we Jl 
pJ.ayed back the tape that we had done Saturday,· we found none of 
it to be any good. "Th.eesound reproduction was horrible. It wavere, 
it was scratchy, and the volume level was too low. We had to com- i 
pletely re-record everything, but then we thought.that we had what l 
we wanted. At this point I was pleased. i 
I 
After We had completed the t~ping, I went to the apartment of l 
:_ ;!~__g~.~;:;_~o~.S.~e what progress he was making on the set and to ta3;;k to I 
him about costumes. He had not been able to get to the scale floor: 
plan yet but would :&ave it for me Monday when we all had a final ~~ 
production meeting of .all department heads before the budget was I 
approved. He and I talked about costumes in view of what the play- !I 
wright called for._ We thought out why the playwright wanted them I 
in ill§:::ltind:S of costume that he did. We thought of doing it in the !j 
style of the thirties, but with the limited use of costumes :f'll'Dm ij 
the costume room, we discarded this idea as a bad risk. Virgil I; 
told me what he had in mind, what he thuught he would be able to ob1 
tain,asking me for my opinion on all that he had said. We found 1
11 ourselves in agreement. I asked V~rgil to meet with the cast be- j 
fore they left on their vacation so as to enable them to shop a- , 
round for sui table costumes since they would be supplying."'. the \ 
greater part of what they would be wearing. He agreed to this so 1 
we set the time at Monday the 23rd. 
1 
I 
I 
MON. NOV. 16: I diddnot have a rehearsal this atte~~oon. I had to I. 
be at the theatre all afternoon to have my budge~as well as ob- :1 
tain the floor plan for tonight's blocking. We has done just about; 
all of the reading of the play that we were going to do for now. 1 
My effort to give them-as much as I could be6ore the Thanksgivins 
Hmliday meant that the next step had to be blocking. 
. . - ~ 
I met with the various gentlemen and we ironed out any problems 
that occurred since the last time that we saw each other. Mr. 
Armisted raised a few questions about the set and spol:e about color 
Mr. Dodge re-emphasized khat equipment we had ava:ilable and what 
needed to be purchased. Hal mentioned a few words about lighting 
and the obtaining of the necessary instruments. Everything seemed 
to be in order so the budget received its final oi1;ay and was ap-
_proved. 
The next thing that I did was to go up to RM. 210with Virgil 
as he drew his final scaled drawing that Mr. Armisted had approved. 
As he made the drawing, he pointed out to me the dimensions, the 
platforms and step units that we would be using, the position of 
the set on the 210 floor, etc. Looking at the drawing and at the 
space in 210, I was able to get a better picture of just how the 
set was going to look. Now I was anxious to gave it taped on the 
floor to _see how functional it was when actors began to move around 
within its boundries. He completed his drawing. I gave it to 
Paul, later, who proceeded to tape it out on the floor of RM. 410. 
As Paul taped out the dimensions we both noticed one problem, 
minor as it might appear on the surface. This was a large lecture 
room w1 th many chairs. By the time that we had moved all of the 
chairs against the wall. (which took considerable time) .there was 
barely enough acting space left. Howeger, we thought that we might 
be able to work around this. 
Paul finished taping out the floor pian and it was soon time to 
block. I block this way: I have the blocking written down in my 
prompt~ook. I_ did this-beforehand by moving little figures around 
on a rgsonable facimile of the floor plan. I have all of my actors 
come to the blocking rehearsal with paper and a good sharp pencil. 
I read the blocking off to the actors a.s they write .iib'vdown in 
their scripts as well as go through the various movements. If 
is an obvious or immediate need for a change in the blocking, my 
stage manager makes a note of it and we change it before the end of 
rehearsal or when I have had the time to decide what would be bet-
ter. I will not stop rehearsal to fumble around trying to change 
the blocking if hbw t.he.~1Qhange:ld'!S going to be made is not too ob-
vious at the moment. Also I have found that the act~rs feel more 
comfortable when definite blocking is given them rather than saying 
You move here, no, you better move here," in other words giving it 
off the top of ·mw;yhead. I have a clear idea of how the stage pic-
tures will look before! walk into rehearsal. However, 6ne thing 
that is a fault of mine and that is thinking that I have more stage 
area than I really do. 
As the blocking was given I was appalled that there was ]just 
not enough space for the actors to move around in. With all of 
the necessary furniture on the stage area it would give the appear-
ance of playing in a matchbox. I still gave them the blocking and 
they moved in the cramped stage area &S best they could. I would 
have to see Virgil as fast as I could to see what changes coul.d be 
made. I had {1.-t>ohave more area. · 
Outside of this fact, the blocking went well with only a few 
minor changes. I had another door into the house that I did not 
consider when I first did my blocking so that gave the actors a.net.~1. · 
other entrance.incbo the house. This was one ofthe changes that I 
had to make. · 
The room became unbearably warni,and when one is doing a tedious 
and long thing like blo_cking, the working room should· be. comforts. 
\I 
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nae the lftany-tthairs kept getting in the way. I had to break sev- , 
era1 times so as to interject some 1ive1iness into the cast, and 
myse1f as we11 •. I to1d Paul to do what he could in finding us an-
other room. We just could not work in this one anymore. He said 
that he would check with Miss Phi1lips the next day. 
We broke at 10:00. I had expected to move a litt1e faster with 
the blocking~ but,ilieverthe1ess, I was making progress. I went 
right over to Virgil's apartment to tell him what problem we had 
with the set. We talked it over to see how it might be en1arged. 
There was not too much stretching out that we could do for the set 
was already touching the wal1 and we needed to leave enough space 
for the actors to make their exits and entrances. As a matter of 
fact they were crowded as it was now. We finally decided that the 
entrance to the house wou1d be changed and moved back and some of 
the steps removed. He would re-do the floor plan and would get it 
to me the next morning. 
TUES~ NOV. 17: I saw Paul in the morning and told him to make sure 
to secure the room change. He saw me 1ater and told me that al1 of 
the rooms were fil1ed and I would have to stick to 410. I accepted 
this :ract. 
What I intedded to do Lhis afternoon was just to go over the 
b1ocking that I had given the cast last night. Further blocking 
would be given tonight. I wanted them to be absolute1y sure as to 
where on the stage they were supposed to move and when. We were 
ready to move into 410 at 3:30 but found it occupied by the same 
class that uaual1y sits there unti1 5:00. Rather provoked,! just 
went ahead and 1ooked. for an empty room. I found bhat 470 was free 
and an 1dea1 room comp1ete with a piano, which we sorely needed. 
This was the· room that I had to have if possib1e. I akked Paul to : 
check with Miss Phi11ips to see who had occupied this room. He 
to1d me it was Bo'bl Lehan who was busy doing lighting for nLad~n so 
I doubted whether he would have any time to rehearse. I·asked Paul 
to :Check with Bob on this. We moved into 470 this afternoon and 
reviewee the previous b1ocking. We broke at 5:00 and met agin at 
7:30~ 
Before tha cast assemb1ed :ror the ~ening rehearsa1 Paul and I 
taped out the dimensions for the improved f1oor plan and found that 
the change worked perfect1y. We had just enough room. Since Bob 
was not using 470 all week,liri& wasiallright with him if we used the 
room. I sti1l wanted Paul to obtain permission and to reserve the 
room when Bob was through. 
Tonight we p~oceeded with our blocking. 
plan on the board so 8.11 the cast could see 
taping on the floor. We broke at 10:00. I 
reaching the end,f'or I.was quite anxious to 
character, into the little. things that will 
I drew the f'inal floor 
and also explained the 
was glad that we were 
start digging into 
make this play functmon 
WED. NOV. 18: In the agternoon, we went over the blocking hhat we 
had done the nmght before. The. cast seemed to be grasping their 
blocking without much difficulty. However, there was difficulty 
from another department and to go into 1L would require the filling 
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of many a vo1ume. We. had plenty of trouble rrom the janitors. 
Two :fellows, in particular,just would not listen to reason. We 
were firmly removed from 470, much to the dismay of the cast, back 
into 410. No matter how much I trdled to explain and reason with 
the man it did .no good. He was just plain stmpid about the whole 
thing causing much unnecessary trouble. We did move back into 410, 
after wasting almost hal:f an hour trying to reason with the man 
completed our blocking. I had told Hal Pyke to come mo tonight's 
rehearsal thinking that all of the blocking would have been com-
pleted. However, I was still glad that he came. He got a chance, 
by watching some of the blocking that I gave the actors, to see how 
the stage area was going to be used. Also, dftD~ng the break we 
got a chanca:to talk extensively about the lighting. We went to 
room 470 and studied the taped floor plan. We were wondering how 
we might set up booms :for ~ght support and if we could still used 
the fixed light pipe that is in 210. Then the idea evolved of 
turning the entire set around to the opposite end o!B RM. 210. This 
would give us the use of the fixed light pipe and by heating the 
audience on the floor and on the stage we would have elevation for 
the audience. This was very necessary :for many of my scenes I had 
blocked on the-~loor. This seemed to be the answer to a lot of 
pvcblems and the more we thought about it, the better it became. 
I told Hal that I would get a floor plan to him tomorrow-so that 
he could start on his light plot. _ I also told him that I would 
check with Mr. Dodge to see if such an idea would cause any undue 
complications. 
We resumed rehearsal and broke at 10:00. All of the blocking 
had been given and I was glad of that. I told Paul to try to get 
a slip for another large room with verl!lation and one for #~o when 
Bob's rehearsals were completed. 
I called Virgil after rehearsal and told him about the change in 
the position of the set. He also agreed that it was a good idea , 
and saw no complications.- I told him that I would still check with' 
Mr. Dodge. 
THUR. NOV. 19: This afternoon about 12:30, I decided that I had be ' 
ter get back to lfb.e Boston Music,iGo. in order to find a substitute 
for 11Le Roy a :iai t bat tre Ta.mbo'Ur." I went there and looked 
several books of French tunes that were supposed to be simple but 
rather obscure .. I saw a different salesman this time-and told him 
my plight. He told .me to check again lirith the Boston Public Li 
for there is no reason why they would 1nt have an old provential 
French tune. He gave me a number to call, which I did. Much to my joy they did have the song.. I told them to reserve it for me and 
I will pick it up tonight. 
I nushed back to the Admiral Building-for an afternoon re-run of 
Wednesday's blocking. We had been assigned room 408 until November 
the 21st and at last room 470 from Monday until we move into the 
Theatre. -
Mow I could really begin probing for characterization with my 
actors. I made notes of the indiuiduals that I wanted to call in 
for one of my afternoon sessions. Work need to be done on Lhe a 
who portrayed Norma:r.1. He was too stiff, too passive. I had a 
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problem, or should.I say a numb~r or problems, with the actor who 
portrayed Tom. Even at this early stage,·· reading rrom the book>he 
was too slow on cues, he was lireless, he was not. beginning to gel,, 
he did not seem to have the needed· interest or desire to work. I 
did not see his character evolving in him as I did in the others, 
plus he had an annoying diction problem. The.diction was what I 
wanted to attackrirst. First things first, you know. I was also 
concerned about the vocal pattern of three of my other actresses. 
I planned to spend some time working with them. One actress had. 
the problem of dropping the end words or all of her sentences; the 
·second had a voice that would get too high, nasal, and sharp~ the 
third had a soft voice tl;tat she chuldn11 t project and.when she tried 
would reach an uncomfortable high pitch. These things I hop~to 
cut out. 
We broke about 5:15 •. I rushed down t9 the library and obtained 
the precious copy of that.elusiv:e song. ·I gave it to Clyde Norton, 
the· actor who played·the part of :Pat, lhhe.singer of the song. It 
was a difficult piece, in the first place,· and more so to a person 
who had stopped playing the piano many years age. One of the cast 
members had· a husband who was a composer. She also had a good~~~~l¢at 
knowledge. I told Clyde to ·work with her.. June Lewin, ·the com!";)>:.e 1 
poser's wife agreed to give him·all of the help that she could. 
She would transpose the tune in order to make it lower 1m.d would 
work out a simple composition that Clyde could play.· I left it to 
these two to arrange aclmnVenient schedule. I also wanted June' 
who had to.dance a few ballet steps in the play, to set up an ap-
pointment with Miss Brooks, once I gave he!" the.chance to hear the 
music, in order to choreograph the necessary steps. This she a-
greed to do. 
As we rehearsed I would give Paul note5rega.rding movement, che,p ... 
~cterization, business, etcco, but I would not read these notes at 
the end of re;hearsal.. Because I wantedJshsmuch'l·tl!le gast8to.:nge!h 
the idea of alsmooth rlow rrom one action to the next I wanted to 
run through the play as much as possible ~~fordens~o supply to 
them this feeling. Eat:B. ne·s.ua:.t-.,2;:f·?wtJ.b.l.dnlt'ehearse right up to 10:00 
If the cast had any questions to a.Sk me, they could do·so during 
the break or·after rehearsal as we went for coffee. I would give 
Paul the notes for him to write down. As the actor came off stage 
or as he or she had just finished speaking, I would whisper cer-
tain points·of instruction to the individual. The rehearsal was 
not interrupted, the aetor would receive the necessary instructions 
or corrections, and we could rehearse right up to 10:00 without 
havin~ to stop early in order to read the noteSaccumulated arter a 
night s rehearsal. This was the way that I planned to work until 
all of the lines were memori~ed. 
Rehearsal ended at 10:00. The ·flowerbud was beginning to un-
fold. 
FRI. NOV. 20: ILgot a chance to see Mr. Dodge around noon-time. I 
told him of the idea of positioning the set at the opposite end of 
the room. He, too, thought that it was a good idea and saw no rea-
why it·would not work out. There would be enough exits and fair 
"evation for the audtence. He wanted me to look in 210 so as to 
get an idea. where the.set should be placed. It should not go all 
the way to the end o'£ the room, but, rather, it- should be placed 
near the center. I told him that I would take a look. I also 
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told him that I would have :Eioth Hal and Virgil_ check with him,a'£ter
1 they had seen e~ch other, so as to know where to place the set in . 
terms o'£ the ·lighting pipe. 
I had the whole cast meet with me this a'£ternoon instead of to-
night. ·I was not rehearsing tonight ·so as to enable the cast to 
see the final dressof "The Lady's Not For Burning." We took up 
where we left off the night before concentrating on-blocking brush-
up and the beginnings o'£ character5.realization. 
SAT. NOV. 21 : At 11 :00 :t had a call :for Alice, Norman, Hope, 
s.tephen a.nd at 1 :oo Lil~ and Stephen. I wanted to run through the 
Norman, Alice scene with attention paid to mood and character. I 
took this scene over and over again until each actor had a clear 
idea as to what the scene was all about and they began to take it . 
in the right direction •.. I explained the relationship between Alice 
and Norman before we even see them and how this bears on their pre-
vious rel~tionship. I workea with Sue(Alice) on her voice, trying 
to bring it down. I tried to have her feel and ultimately -portray 
a person caught up in a dream,sleepwalking. I us~d several 11 as ifs" 
and the one that seemed to work: best was her reco:tlection o'£ being 
tipsy and floating. It worked because she began to get the quality 
that I wanted. Norman had di:fficultyobtaining the proper reacti 
because of his natural stiffness. I had to build from this rather 
than break him of it which I could never do for it was too much a 
part of his paesonto~Fortunately some of this stiffness was iri 
keeping with the character of Norman.. I had to get him to feel em-
harassed at this moment and I did it by simply going over and over 
again the relationship, the. secret relationship that took place 
between Alice and himself which his peers don't know a@out but al-
most do because- of what Alice says in her dream stame. A cnnsta.nt 
intellectual reminder o'£ these ·conditions seemed to bring him to 
the point of portrayal that I was after. These two finally seemed 
to be on their way. · 
I worked with Sara.h(Hope) to try for the proper voice quality 
'£irst and then the characterization. I explained to her her re-
lationship with·:::her husband and with the other members of the 
group_, Why she says what she does and act the way that she aoes. 
I did not yell or shout at her but gently took her over and over 
certain o'£ fuer lines again and again, showing her(with slight ex-
aggerations·) how her lines should be said. I began to see that she 
had a clear understanding of what I wanted but she just was not 
able to produce these things yet. ·she stood on the threshold but 
she just could not plunge into the thick of things yet. I was glad 
of one thing. The personality of my actors began to emerge. I 
that it is most important iftor a director to know the personality of 
his actors and to deal with each.one through their own personality 
traits. I began to see how I could reach each actor; how fast or 
how slow I could push them in order to bring results. With Sarah, 
:for example.. I had to be· gentle· with her most of the time ·and firm 
at certain moments. There were times when I could constantly re-
mind her or constantly correct her on her acting. However, there 
were other times when I sensed that she knew what was wrong with 
her ~ortrayal, knew what she had to do in order to correct her mis-
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takes. Yet, if I corrected he·r at this time and told her right at 
the moment to change, this would throw her and 'Bhe would lose that i 
that she did have trying to buil.d to the point that I wanted right 
away. I began to know my actors and how to deal with them. It was 
a good feel.ing. Yet, I can't real.ly expl.ain how I come to this 
moment. It is just a sense, a knowing, I suppose. 
I began to work with Ralph{Stephen) a. stiff actor, one could 
I almost say not an actor at all. He had a big part and it had to be convincing. If not1 he would not be able to carry the rest of 
the play from the point he enters the stage unlil the end. I ex-
plained and we ~iscussed the character of Stephen. He began to 
get a clear understanding of just who this person is. I worked 
with bini first,vacally. He had to sound convincing. The physical 
would come later. He had a soft voice that tends to stay on one 
level,almost a monotone. I had him go over his beginning block 
of speeches in which is found the main theme of the play. He had 
a lot of beautiful images to paint with words. He not only had to 
pn&~ the aharacters on stage up in this but the members of the au-
dience as well. I went over each image with him again and again. 
Ralph was an actor that had to be shown1 so this is what I did. I painted for him the picture of these images and had him go over 
the lines again k~eping in mind what I had Shown him. I gave him 
the 11 as if 11 af a hynotist and I :Showed him how a hypnotis1\talks to 1 his subject hie ea~oe~ until the subject falls under the spell and 
then how the hypnotist address his subject once he is under. I 
worked on these things with ~al.ph until he began to get a sense of 
wha. t I wanted. 
June(Lily) was the next person that I dealt with. I wanted to 
go over the scene in which she becomes a little girl and Stephen 
her fatker. Ralph was failing because of his nAtural mild manner 
which prevented him from being the mean individual that he was sup-
posed to be at this moment, and June was bringing on mho charac;sri 
teristics that we found i~er at the beginning and was not the 
little girl that we wanted to see. June is a capable actress and 
I have to crack the whip harder with her to have her bring out the 
things that she sees and understands. She gets a clear, capable 
intellectual understanding of the role but loses sight of the emo-
tional understanding of the role. My problem was to have her be-
gin to use all of the intellectual knowledge that hhe had to bring 
to bear on the emotional understanding and projection of her role. 
We worked on this scene t~king it apart beat by beat and discussing' 
the function of each beat,· the images in each beat, the emotional · 
tone, and the_build in each beat. Working this say the scene began 
to have some feeling. We ended this session about 1:45 • 
. We resumed rehearsal at 2:30. The day before,! had seen Gordon 
Argo, an instruct'r in French, about helping Fazil Beg(Felix) with 
his French pronmnciation. Gordon agreed to ·do this. I told Fazil 
abmut this and asked him to arrange an appointment with Gordon. 
Fazil told me that a good freend of his spoke French as a native 
tongue and she had been helping him w~th his French. T agreed to 
let him continue this. Any of the other members of the cast who 
spoke lines of French, I told to get in touch with Gordon in order 
to receive assistance with theirpronunciation of French. · 
When the cast had assembled I played the recorded music straight 1 
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through explaining to the cast in what scene the music would be 
~~~ what it was, etc. I told Clyde and Dorthy(Ann) that the 
·section~~ Chopin•s Scherzo 1 that I had chosen1 ends with two loud 
ch1!7rds which would be a perfect ending to their nPat, Ann, Mother 
scene." I -»ust mentioned this to them. I told them not to con-
cern themselves with this for this was my problem. I had June 
listen carefully to the music that she was going to dance to. She 
knew the 'piece and would be able to obtain the piece in order to 
practice it with Miss Brooks. Clyde had begun to make progress 
with the song that he had to use rather frequently. It was rather 
slow but progress, uevertheless. 
I 
il 
11 I started in with the Lily-Stephen scene that we had just finish· ~~rehearsing to notice how our work had begun to take affect. It 
had,and I was pleased. However,after the scene was completed, I 
told Lily to lock herself in a room somewhere to work on a girlish 
giggle and not an adult laugh. She was having a difficult time 
with this. 
I began to notice, more so than ever, the sluggishness or the 
actor who was portraying Tom. He was not alive; he missed cues 
and held . everyone else up. I would !!lb.i"·epar a correction to him 
and immediately he would want to give me an argument. I told him 
with vehemence to do it the way I ask. I will discuss it with him ' 
after the rehearsal is over. I began to get a little tired of his 
fomlishness. 
Several scenes were not going the way tha.t I wanted. One, in 
particular was a very important scene between Hope and her husband 
Tom. Because she had so many lines hhat are never finished in this 
scene, I decided to let it go until she had learned her lines and 
Tom,~had memorized his business. Also there was a small bit of 
re-blocking that I would have to do for the Norman-Alice dream 
scene to make it flow smoother and give better sight lines. 
We wer~just finishing up rehearsal when we were rudely inter-
rupted by the janitor. This was the last straw. I round that I 
could not reason with the man so I decided that it was high time 
that I took action. I decided to see Mr. Hirsch the first t~ing 
Monday morning. I dismissed all or the cast with the exception or 
Tom. 
I had to make one other change in the set. I noticed by the 
positibon or the piano on the platform against the wall that there 
would not be enough room for anyone to sit.at the piano withnut the 
danger of the person falling orr. I called Virgil and explained 
this to him askin~im to put a nitch in the wall that would enable 
us to slide the piano into. He said that this could be done with-
out di:fficulty. 
I took Mark(Tom) aside after the others had departed and had a 
long tall:k with him. First off I pointed out his vocal problem. 
His words would become minced whenever he. reached an emotional 
peak. I told him that all I could.do wauld be to remind him of 
this. It was a problem that he, as an individual, would have to 
work on. I then asked him why he was moving so slow. ·He said that 
he wasn't going to set anything yet until he experimented with his 
character. I told him that I did not even see any sign or his ex-
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periments. Everything that I suggested, he would throw up a block, 1 
whald have to present an argument. We then went into a dissuasion j 
of his character, or should I say an argument as to who this person 
Tom was. We discussed this at length until I felt that at last we 11 
had come to some kind of Understanding. As he left I began trying 1 
to find out the beat way that I could approach him. I tel t that Iiln)l 
order for me to obtain the type of performance that_ I wanted from '!! 
him I would have to give him the impression that he thought it all I 
out rather than me or else give him an argument that would so be- . 
faddle him that he would have no comeback ~d could do nothing else/ 
but to think about and to do what I had asked. I decided to have '~:~.I 
another long talk with him, and soon. 
The play was beginning to take shape and I was pleased in regard 
1
11 
to the interest and the enthusiasm that the members of the cast j 
had. . I, 
. Ill 
MON. NOV. 23: I saw Mr. Hirsh, in the morning, and told him about 
the trouble I had been £een having with the janitors. He placed a 
1
1 
call to Mr. Joaquim explaining to him my plight. This seemed to 
take care of matter~' for I had no more trouble with :hhe janitors. I 
I 
' I 
Later in the day,·I was having coffee in the lounge and talking I 
to Hal Pyke when Mark joined us. Soon, after mal had departed, I i 
began discussing the play with Mark. This was the chance that I. I 
had been waiting for. Not the place, perhap~but the chance. We I 
talked ~or quite a long tmme and ripped the play and the character I 
of Tom apart bit by bit. He gave me an argument on every point un-11 
til I became rather angry and just told him that his worth as an . ,j 
actor was ~t a very low point. If he\Vould spend the time studying ~~ 
his role that he spent looking for stumblisg::~blo·ck~, he would be I 
very well advanced. I argued with him until I finally had him 11 
saying what I wanted and what I was after in hhe role. I gave him lj 
some good arguments and pointed them out in the script until he .,
1 
at last fell into my line of thinking. I felt that I had finally . 
won a small victory but I had to sweat to do it. I hoped that our I 
discussion in the lounge would bring auut some serious work in !1 
Mark. He finally left me aayingl that probably the reason that he :1 
had not been able to come to terms with his role was that he could il 
not believe in the things that Barry was advocati~·· I told him ~~ 
that he had to believe it in the framework of the play. He could i 
not be hampered by his personal views. A play is a thing of the ~~ 
imagination and it was high time that he started to use his. He 1 
seemed to agree. . /j 
I sent Paul down to the theatre to see Mr. Nicholson about the II 
crew list and the assistant stage manager. I was getting a 11 ttle I! 
worried because time was growing short and I wanted to meet with 
the crew. I also told him to check with Mr. Dodge toBsee if any 
Hal had gotten together with h!maadd Virgil to decide upon the il 
placement of the set. i 
--~---- ::--- I 
The cast met and I began to work with them further on charac- 1· 
terization. I pointed out to them that timing is most important; 
the pickup o:f cues is important; we must begin to see reactions on I 
the part of all of them as individuals. I rehearsed the. beginning , 
with them working on this sense of timmng. Before we dismissed I /1 
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worked with Stephen and with Norman. i 
We met tonight at 7:00. Virgil met with the ~omen first to talk !i 
with. them about costumes and to. get an idea of what they had intfuhe~l 
way of appropriate clothin:g. Next, he went through the same routin, 
with the men. He saw me afterwards and told me that he thinks that!' 
all will work out in the c~stume department. He would be able to 
1
1 
obtain a white suit for Bta~hert and a suit of tails for Felix. 
I We moved into rehearsal. I started a third of the way through 
the beginning and stopped. I picked it up again with Stephen's 
entrance and ran it through the end. The ensemble scenes were not 
goinPlright particul·a.rly the .. beginning and the end.· The reactions j 
were -hot there; the timing was off; it did not have the solidity Jl 
that the other 'scenes had. I thought that I would concentrate on 11 those segments 'after the vacation. I saw that the fight scene be- 1/ 
tween Pat and Tom would have to be aa.refully staged as w:ell as the l,l 
scene between Tom and Hope. Both needed control, understanding. 
Rehearsal ended at 10:00. I was fairly pleased with the pro- I 
· gress that we were making. Paul told me that the crew list had J· 
not been compil:ed yet1 but it wo.Jlld dmfinitely be up by Wue.sd.AlY• I 
gave him a run-dolm of what I wanted the crews to know, told him to 
get together wi:th Virgil and Hal to see what they expected of their 
·crrews,and told him to post a notice for the entire crew to meet in 1 the Theatre tomorrow at 3:30. He would have to take charge of the 1 
meeting for I w:euld have to meet with the cast at the Admiral Buildtl 
ding. · ! 
TUES. NOV ... 24.: I did not rehearse with the cast today. Instead, I 
read them the m;;my note~hat had·accum.ulated since we moved into 1 
rehearsal. I stated eariier why the notes had not been read pre- I! 
viously. I had each ·member to bring pencil and paper. I found ·I 
this meeting to' be most fruitful. I gave each person their notes 1,1 
explain~ng in some detail·what I expected. ·After all of the notes 
were read, we went into an intense discussion of the play and i~s · 1 
characters.. We located the area in which the characters are stay-
ing geographically •. We determined how these people met each other, I 
how long they have know each other. We decided under what circum- 1 
stances they met and where just before:they came to the Field home. I 
We discussed the. uPat, Tom., No.rman, children see. ne~/going ind:.o the I 
why of it, touc:):l.ing upon Hb.y it started and why it ended up in a 
fight .. ·we discussed character relationships rather fully. When 
this session was over, there was no doubt in my mind and in the 
acdlors' that we were headed in the right direction and had digested 
a wealth of information and thought. .I emphasized the importa.nceo.9:i 
memorizing all lines over the vacation, also the necessity of a Jl 
little more research into their characters. I wanted Lily, for 1 example,. t.o read· nKing Lear" to get m.he idea of a pe.rsecuted and 
1
. 
misunderstood daughter. I wanted Tom to visit a Catholic church, 
etc. · All departed in very high spirits~ · 1j 
> • II WED. NOV. 25: I saw Paul today and he told me that the meeting of 
the crew was successful. I still, however,did not have an assi~ · 
""·.ant stage manager. I 
=?===========·----====="== 
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I planned a meeting with Hal about 3:30 at the Theatre to see 
the light plot that he had done for the show and to give him the 
preliminary light plot· that I had done. I saw his plot and we 
d~cided that he had planned for the set to be too close to the 
fixed pipe. I did not want it this close to the stage 1 to the au-dience. I gave him an idea as to where !·wanted the set in rela- I 
tion to the aud&ence and how far down the actors were going to , 
play. We discussed the lighting1that he had done 1 amongst ourselves! 
and then with M~. Nicholsono It was then suggested that we move 
the instrUments. needed upstairs and place them in the kitchen so 
that they would: not be lost in the shuffle of nondlne. 11 We took 
care of this matter and broke for the vacation. 
MON. NOV. 30: This afternoon, I rehearsed the ttstephen,Hope, Tom 
scene," and the "Lily, Stephen scene." This scene was going much I 
better..ofor June(Lily), but Ralph(Stephen) had lost all of the value 
that he had prior th the vacatid>n.. I let them run 1hhrough the s 
once without stopping them. Then we began to introduce some little 
bits that we felt might offer an energy boost for this scene as 
well as something that the actors could sink their teeth into. I 
asked each of them what they did over the vacation. Both Ralph 
and June had gotten together to ~ehearse. June, on Thanksgiving 
Day,had gone to the Bronx Zoo and followed little children around 
as they observed the animals. Ralph had gone to a computor center 
to try to get a sense of what a physicist felt like. I told both 
of them that they know their lines, they l~ok at each other and 
seemingly re-act, but I felt no energy flow between them. We then 
took the JJB.elhe apart beat by beat discussing each one. I lhhen had 
them run through the scene again. However, this time I stopped 
them constantly explaining what was wrong. They then did the scene 
a third time without interruption and with improvement. 
The next group that I worked with were Tom, Hope, and Stephen. 
I wanted to smooth out this segment between Tom and his wife. I 
had hoped to give them a beat count on their blocking, but I found 
that neither of them were too sure of their lines or business. I 
then showed them..~.how I wanted their embrace to work and how each 
should react. Then l had Hope, in particular go over her lines a.-
gain and again ~bmping on her each time that she missed her line. 
This seemed to work for she finally began to say her lines without 
hesitation. I dismissed them at 5:00 
The stage crew met at the theatre at 3:30 and were assigned to 
the various crews. They had already begun rounding up material for 
the set and props. As of yet, I still had not baen assigned an 
assistant stage manager. 
Rehearsal resumed at 7:15. I wanted to run over the first nRat,· 
Ann scene.u · 1Fhe last rehearsal, beforethe vacation, I noticed. 
that it was not1 going well. There was nothing really happening be-
tween the two actors. Something had to happen for it was a very 
important scene. Both actors were conscious of this but could not 
pinpoint the trouble. They had just gotten stale. I rehearsed thi 
scen~irst without interruption and it was dead. I decided to let 
the rest of the cast leave early and work the last moments of re-
hearsal on this_ scene. I worked a bit with June to try to get her 
t.:t.<:>c:c:11J.1:l~ge in her big scene with Pat. She had been taking her sar-
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casm over into :this scene. At this time we should see an entirely 
different person.. She should be human as she searches for love. 
She should open herself nut to Pat, something shat we would'nt dare 
do beforeanyone else. I pointed this out to her several times un-
til I saw that she had begun to grasp the feeling or this moment. 
Thing1 for the meat part, moved as expected. It was a rather 
mechanical rehearsal as people worked for the first time without 
books. However, I was pleased that the cast had done so well in 
memorizing most of their lines. Bl§fore we dismissed, I worked on 
the rhythm of the edding which was far off. The cast did not seem 
to have a conception of what it was all about, and it could be ea 
easily thrown away due to the fact that it was the. most poorly 
written segment of the entire play.. We moved bit by bit, taking 
certain moments.over again until I felt that they had a rhythmic 
feeling of the 'scene. · 
I also worked a. bit with Fazil Beg. He had been rushing on s 
and rushing off. which tended to make him rather comic. I· again ex-
plained to Fazi~ the importance of Felix. I·wanted him to take 
time ashe entered the stage. I wanted to see dignity and precise.;., 
ness pour from his every powce. He began to get what I wanted. 
The cast left early and I began to .work on the 11Pat, Ann scene. 11 I 
I gave the picture of Pat, the evader, the elusive one and Ann the 
pursuer~r We went over the relationship, past and.present, taat ex-
isted between the two. We wanted to know what had happened to 
their relationship and why. We noted the times tb.B.t Ann changed 
her tack in order to try toJwrest a confession from Pat. We then 
decided that in order for these things to be brought out more cle 
ly that certain portions needed to be re-blocked. Here is.where I 
almost made a serious mistake. I had been pushing the cast hard 
ward the results that I wanted because of the nature of the play 
the limited time that we had. I wanted to cram in as much asi 
could in the time that we had. · I started to re-block the scene and 
the actors did not seem to be taking to1:Jllis any too well. I found 
out why. They are both very sensitive actors, more sensitive than 
any of.the other cast members. They are also quite capable. They 
did not want to feel that they were being pushed into something 
that didn't feel com~ortable to them, that they felt unprepared for 
I had to block tb.em; · I had to set this thing. However, 1 t had to ! 
be done when this scene was no longer a block to my actors which 
was what it had:become. Then I did this. I had them use the stage 
in any way that they felt. Anytime th~t they felt like moving, the 
moved. When they felt like sitting, they s~t •. I had them do this 
twice not sayin a word to them. They were using all of their 
thoughts in moving through this scene. After they had done this 
several .times the scene vegan to work, it had life. The actors 
felt better because there was purpose to·what they were doing, 
Tb,eywere.not moving because they had to but rather as a part of 
their emotional •. envol vement. 
I dismissed them. As soon as I returned home, I r:eQblocked the 
scene. I used ~;~ome of the movement that my two actors had thought 
out and some I replaced with other movements. In other words I 
worked around and improved or smoothed out the movements that they 
had experimented with. I had a feeling that this scene would not 
offer any/more ti-ouble. 
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TUES. DEC. 1: This morning, I saw Mr. Hirsch to invite him to come 
to tonight's rehearsal. Hal ~yke was coming to check the blocking 
and the light cues in accordance with the preliminary lighting plot 
that I had given him. Meryl Peeker, the girl assigned to sound, 
1 
was coming to hear the music and to begin feeling the play and the 
pla~e where the sound cues occur. We were also going to begin to 
use some basic hand props so I had Mar~lyn Lapides come to see what· 
props are used and to talk toher regarding what props are needed. 
Tonight was going to be busy. I was still, however, going to con-
centrate all af my attention to the actors. Paul would help to 
take care of these other matters. 
In the afternoon, I rehearsed and staged the "Tom, Pat, Norman, 
~hildren scene. 11 All details of the fight scene were worked out -
beat by beat. ~ark is a large person who l~ses control very easily. 
He was throwing Clyde around, several times to the floor, before he 
even realized it. Also Norman, who is rather smal11 could not look funny and out of place when he broke up the fight. Also I had to 
stage the fight so Lhat it had a build right up to a climax and 
would eventually tip the audience off that this is not a scrapple 
amongst children but adults tearing and ripping at each other. I , 
would stage it one way and would find that control went to the winds1• I tried another, with the same results. I then made one little 
change, a significant break between the two men which seemed to tie· 
the whole fight scene to§ether. All the time that the £tght took 
place I was yelling out control~ 11 control." When the actors seem-
ed to have gotten down the business for the fight~I lhhen had them 
I count off the beats to __ the fight and go through it several times in slow motion. The count one: a choke came; count two: a slow rise; 
I count three: a blow from Pat,etc. We did this several time5until each moment was clear in the actors• minds and control could be better exercised. We then used another actor's line to give them 
the cue to break in order for Norman to come in and grab Tom. We 
then went over the entire scene to strive for meaning and clarity. 
We did this tw~cesuntil I felt that this scene was well on its way. I 
I 
We began the eMening rehearsal began at 7:15 with all present. 
I started with the fight scene that I had rehearsed this afternoon. 
Before we began I talked with Marilyn and with Meryl about props 
and ·sound. I had Paul to check with Meryl when a sound cue was 
needed, what props were needed as well as take notes. I was begin-
ning to feel the need of an assistant stage manager. As rehearsal 
progressed, I checked WitHHal periodically to make note of the 
light changes that I wanted in accordance with the preliminary cue 
sheet that he had. We ran straight through tonight and I was not 
at all pleased. This was our first run-through and it was bad. 
Stephen had lost all of his energy, all of his power. It was as if i 
he had not seen the play at all. Tom was horrible and, as a result, 
pulled many of the actors down in the ensemble scenes. I saw that 
I would have to, re-block the "Norman, Alice scene." Some of the 
sound was bad and too shot in places. I saw that I would have to 
:ee-tape. 
We broke at 9:45. It was a bad rehearsal and I was more angry, 
at this point, with the cast than I had ever been before. I knew 
one reason why the energy level was low, but there was no excuse 
for the mistakes of some. I ltnew that with all of the activity 
going on aroj.l:lld the actors and the 'new faces J§azil'Ig at 111hem at this 
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point of intimacy, that their concentration intensity could not j! 
help but be thrown ott. However, I tore into one actor(Ma.rk) tor 'II 
his :failure to know his lines, his missing of cues, his low energy .
1
. 
level, and his attempt to make ~ lines as he went along. I re- i 
emphasized the Importance of picking up cues in this play, of know- !~ 
ing exactly what the lines are, of tmming. If one actor misses a. jl 
cue, this play i. s so dependant· o_ n the sharp pickup of cues, xxxx it:! 
sets up a. chain reaction. One actor misses a cue, then another, ! 
then another. Soon,practically the entire cast has been pulled li 
down. I laid this e.:h. the feet o:f Mark. I told him of his failure j'l 
to set anything. mfus· fellow actors, as well as myself, were not I 
sure as to what he was going to say or do next. Tonight was my ' 
temper tandrum. · I let the cast have it with both barrels. Such a !1 
thing coming at this t;i,me seemed to work . with all and partt.cularly 11 
Mark. He came into rehearsal the next day a new person. He was jl1 
open and willing to 11 sten and work. i 
I called Myles Neeson a:fter rehearsal and made an appointment l\ 
with him to re-t~pe the sound. He told me that he would get a bet-\! 
ter tape recorder and we could get together Thursday afternoon. ~~ 
'I II 
wm...-DEC. :a; Today I called Alice, Norman, Tom, Hope, and_ Stephen. 'I I I was pleased w1 th the 11Alice, Norman scene." It just needed some 11 
!
minor re-blocking for clarity. I did this, ran through it twice li 
and dismissed them. The next thing that I attacked was the "Hope, ij·, 
Tom scene." I had them say their lines first and found that they i 
knew them well. I then had them proceed with the scene slowly. As -
1
'1 
they did so I read their business to them. This was aone several -.! 
times. I then had Hope repeat to me her business and then mom. We !i 
' ,, 
then took it moment by moment to see if they had a clear idea as to i! 
what was coming next. They seemed to have grasped it well. I then 11 
showed Tom how I wanted him to_ take Hope in his arms and how Hope 1! 
was to react. We ~id this about three times. At last this segment ii 
was be~nning to move smoothly. I dismissed Hope and concentrated !I 
on the "Father Francis scene" with Tom and Stephen. I show Mark II 
certain things that he should do with his hands and body while in 
a kneeling position.. We worked on voice, on separate beats on !1 
meaning and understanding. Soon this scene began to take shape. )1 
.I 
I . The person that I really spent a great deal of time with today \\ was Ralph. I had to get him back on the right track. I just pound-1' 
l
ed him again and_ again with corrections, with repitition, with ex- 11 
a.mples. I gave him several "as ifs. u The one that seemed to work 11 
for his scenes in which he was to show strength or anger was a pic- II' 
ture of a. driver in a hurry who gets- stuck in a traffic jam. He I 
~inally gets away from it and is held up by some sweet slow driving 11 
little old lady. This seemed to work for he began to show strength 11 
when it was needed. I took him over his beginning speeches, over 11 
his speeches llri th Pat, on his speeches with Lily. I then showed him!! 
1 over and over again how an old man moves, how he walks, sits down, I 1gets up, gestures, moves his head, etc. I went over these things, II 
I working with him until he finally began to get the quality that I I! 
was after •. I felt that I had him back on the right track. 11 
I 
Rehearsal resumed at 7;30. We started with Stephen 1 s entrance. 1 
I still tried to hold of:f with too many interruptions, but I did 1 
stop rehearsal and explained things if it was necessary dUrih~~cer- j 
-=]=-=--~-=---=====-==·~=--=--· --------.-- -~-fr= 
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tain phases of rehearsal. 
Tonight the npa t, Ann scene u was beautiful. I was more than 
pleased. The work had paid off. I noticed, however that Clyde 
and Ralph had difficulty in their big scene during the dream. I 
knew what the trouble was. Clyde had to super-impose two images 
all in the same breath, that of Mary and that of Ann. - He had a . 
lot of thoughts and lines that werenever finished befor a new one 
was thrown in. He had a difficult time finding the continuity. 
Ralph was havinstrouble because he did not know where the build 
began and where was the peak. I would have to work on this scene, 
but first I wanted Pat to be sure of his lines. I told Clyde to 
read them over and over again with one of his room-mates until he 
had them down perfectly. 
I noticed that there was a lack-of concentration in the last 
scene. I was having trouble with the first and the last scenes. 
I would talk about them, question the actors about them,a.nd would 
show certain bits of business to them. All seemed to understand 
II 
il li 
II 
II 
,I 
i! 
~I 
1. 
ll 
II 
li 
lj' 
I 
ll 
ll 
II 
'I 
the why and wherefore of the two segments, but they were just not 11 
l connecting• In the open-ing, it took to the 11 children scene" Dettore 1j the actors warmed up. I wanted them on stage in the very beginning! 
with this e_ nergy. In the end, they real;tze_d that this was tb:e end )l 
and seemed to run through it without realizing the why of it. Thea* 
two segments would have to be worked on. · )i 
All in all we ·had a good rehearsal. Mark was coming around and 
at last giving a good performance. He now was working and showing 
me his long dormant ability. 
il J, 
II 
II I 
jl 
THRU. DEC. 3: I had no rehearsal this· afternoon for a number of 
1
1 
reasons. First, ·I had to spend the afternoon making another tape. 
1
1 
Secondly, Paul saw me in the morning and told me that lhhehe~ha.d·:.._, lj 
been a~·;dera.tho:Unt.his immediate family. He would have to leave for 
1
jl 
New York tonight.. This threw me for a loop for I had no one to i) 
take his place. I just decided right then to pick a name off the I 
crew list and have her report to me at 6:00 that night. This I i 
did and posted a note to that effect on the board. I told Paul to jl 
see this girl, if he could, beforeii did to explain to her what her1l 
function would be. I also had him go over to the theatre to see !! 
what progress was: being made on the set and the lighting. I left I 
the building in order to meet my appointment for the taping sea- I 
sion. I had the scenes timed so the taping went much easier. I 
finally had what I wanted on the taping. I 
I arrived back to the Admiral BUilding a little after 6:00 and I 
saw Gail Cooper whomi· had assigned as m31 assistant stage manager. I 
Needless to say, she was a teemendous help and a valuble assistant.! 
Paul had gotten to see her so she had some idea as to what she was I 
to do. I also heard from Paul that most of the set and the lights i 
were up and ready for the process of finishing. !I 
~ Meryl arrived early so I showed her about the new tape. I plan..4!t 
Ato cue in the numbers with leader the next day. 1 
l :::: Rehearsal began at 7:30. Ag. ain the energy level was a 1+ ttle ill . l~w. _ I did not_ ~o~centrate as much as I should have on the _act.ion i 
. - ·- - . II 
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'I I 
on stage because I had to show Gail what to do as well as Meryl il 
from time to time. I even thought of taking Meryl off sound be- " 
cause she seemed so slow in ca.tlbhing on to things. I had to tell \! 
her over and ov~r again and finally ended up doing it myself. I 1i 
really missed my stage manager. Most all of the cast was down. !I 
One thing bothered me and that was Pat~s song. He needed practice !I 
badly. I demanded that he practice that song everyday from now on. !l 
He had built up a fear or it because he was not :an accomplished !l 
pianist and it was the very first thing that he had to do. I told 11 
him that he would just have to practice it and get June to help ii 
him through. This time, at the end of_ rehearsal, I talked to the :· 
cast about the job that they were doing and had to do. One mltght 11 
say that it resembled a pep talk. -I hopedtthat it would take effec~. 
I was not feeling any too happy at this moment. jl 
,I 
F:~I!.fme~.rehearsal, I called the theatre to see idr Virgil was there~/ 
He was, so I went to the theatre to see the set. Progress was be- i! 
ing made. I then went over the set with him to see if it was to my/1 
likfung and to see if any improvements needed to be made. The next li 
thing we went over were the color plates. We talked about this forjl 
awhile pointing out several things that could be changed. I was j! 
pleased with the'progress that was being made. It was going to be 1 
a beautiful set. 11 
I' 
:I 
FRI. DEC. 4: At 3:30, I met with Tom and Stephen. I rehearsed the II 
"Father Francis scene. 11 I liipped Mark apart on every mistake that li 
he made until he ;f'inally began to have a quality that he had never Ji 
had befor~ I finally began to have pmty for this man as he makes 11 
his conf'ession. I then worked with Stephen again on his movements !I 
and speech. At last he was on the right road. He began to move p 
like an old man, sound like and old man, and had the hypnotic qua;i ll 
li ty that I wanted so much for him to have. \\ 
We met tonight at 6 :45. _I wanted to run straight through the li 
play from beginning to end. All I can say about this rehearsal is 11 
that it was the best that we had ever had. Everything had begin to J! 
gel. I saw the play that I wanted to see. Everyone was in hiM 11 
spirits and moving rapidly toward a finished product. The only 'II 
points that I had to make at the end of this rehearsal were minor. I 
All or the charact'erizatiohs were clearly. defined and realistic. ii 
"Hotel Universe" ha.d taken hold and was moving rapidly upwardly. ~~I 
From tonight's rehearsal, th~ play seems possible. I 
t)~ II SAT. DEC. 5: We began rehearsing at 2:00. Again it wasAa high level.i. 
I concentrated a great part of the time on the opening. We took it II 
over again stopping to make corrections. Arter we ended I ran Pat I! 
and Lily through their scene again. It was loosing its energy and jl 
I wanted to jack it up again. Tomorrow we planned to rehearse in 
the Theatre on the set. The crew would not work from 2:30 to 7:00 I 
in order to allow ·us- an undisturbed rehearsal.. I also would have /1 
to work with the souihd again .in order to better coordinate .it w.tth l 
, the lines and the scenes. 1 
. . II 
SUN. DEC. 6: This morning I was awakened by Paul who had returned 1. 
from New York. Needless to say I. was glad to see him. The cast II 
==-r ~~-
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had a call for 2:30, but Paul and I got there about 12:30. I talk-.JI 
to Hal about the lights. He was going to play around with cues to- ii 
day just to.see the flexibility of his scheme. I checked with ii 
Marilyn on the props. She had obtained quite a few items. It was !l 
just a matter of picking them up. J: 
f ~ 
The cast arrived and I had them study the set for awhile. I !! 
wanted them to ;move up stairs, through doors, up the platforms, and)'; 
out through the garden. The cast was overwhelmed with the job done :i 
on the set. Personally, so was I. . I.t was a good, careful job. \i 
From this point- on the_ rehear~a.ls. seemed to be moving upward. i! 
The actors had their characters set. All :that I was concerned with :1 
now was a brush.ing up. of man. y p.oints and a smoothing over· of all i•j' 
the rough spots. I concentrated on the opening scene again which i 
was falling back to a low level:. It did not have the spark diliat il 
it had Friday •. ·rewa.s a little befuddled by this beginning. I just jj 
~~~~e~0!n~~t a~ u~~~~,r a~d !~~ ~=~s~~~~~d i ~~~f ~~~~~ ~~n* ~hii~~e il 
ren fight scene." ·· · . ll 
!l 
There was another problem that came . up. When we rehearsed in \! 
the Admiral Building, we had a concepting of the dimensions of the jl 
set because of the t-aped flo. o .. r, but we d_id not know how long S21ibime 111 
it would take to go up the stairs into the house, up the platforms, l 
out into the garden etc. -This tended to throw some cbf the timing ! 
off. This problem could be _eliminated by some simple re-blocking. 11 
Some of the actors were having a fumbling time with the props. 11 Practice would ~rase th!sBpa;aoblem. li 
After the cast had departed, Hal and I played with lights. We 1/ 
re-focused quit~ a few o:f them and changed the area on which some i! 
of the light played. We decided that &henbastard amber''was too 11 
warm a color against. the pink set so we need a. lighter,warmer color~ 
I was quite anxious to have the eye up because it would make all II 
the difference in the world in the lighting. Plus, I wanted to 11 
see how the silhouette effect that I was after would work. 1 
. l 
' I 
. . . . I MON. DEC. 7: I had no rehearsal this afternoon. I wanted to give \ 
the stage crew the entire stage in order to complete most of the , 
I 
painting. I fel.t that I was. well enough a.long:tin rehearsal to skip ·1 
the afternoon rehearsal. Faul and I went over to the theatre to 
work with the sound equipment that was going to be set up today and •
1 to work with Hal. I saw Gordon Argo and asked him if he could help 1 pick up sene of the props in his station wagon. He was more than 1 
willing and without-him we would still be rounding up the necessary\ 
props. j . 
We set up the sound equipment and Hal ·and I changed the gels .to I 
a 11 surprise pink~. I talked to him again about.the light cues, where! 
they come and what happens. We still could not do too much until , 
the eye was up •. I saw fr. om the Pi\inting that the eta_ ge crew was I 
doing that they still had a long way to go. I was so right. 1 
I 
The cast had a ca:!l for 7:00. Not only was I watching the re- 1 
hearsal but I was giving Gail notes, conferring with Hal on light 1 
cues, Meryl with sound cues, and Paul on all three. I wanted to / 
---- -~, 
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!j get all of these elements fixed so that I could again concentrate 1. 
fully on the acting. I was also hoping that the stage crew would :1 
f1nish because we found ourselves, at timestworking around them. :,· 
The rehearsal was good. There was the usual brush up on cues, lit-i 
:ble movement p~oblems,;:-:::~inphasis, timing, etc. ·; 
TUES. DEC. 8: I called in the entire cast for the afternoon. We 
rehearsed the latter portion stopping as we went in order to make r: 
corrections. Afterwards I rehearsed the scene between Tom and Hope:; 
and, later, between Stephen and Pat. Both Mark and Sarah had made n 
great improvemmnt old this segment that was their real stumbling I: 
block. Next I rehearsed with C=l.yde and Ralph. We did some minor 1\ 
I 
changes in the blo eking and WDrked on it beat by beat until each lj 
build was clear and definite~ This was Pat • s big emotional change l1 
and Stephen's last effort before his death. It had to be this. !I 
We went through it several times until it moved forward with smooth, 
ness. n 
ii Arter the cast departed, I worked with Paul in setting all. of ;: 
the sound cues. He read the lines, took the times. I set the num-:: 
bars on the machine to aid in cueing, etc. After many attempt&, we;: 
!l 
felt that our sound was perfectly cued. ;; 
Gordon continued, with . Marilyn, to bring in the props • They il, 
were having a difficult time finding a fanback chair, a round metal !.l. 
table and a. small metal or wltbkewrsaf.ii;. 
. ~ 
Because the f1,1rni ture had just arrived and the many other ele- · :: 
menta that can pop up during the last stages of rehearsal, we did ;: 
not start until 8 :OO. Tonight the opening was slow and I blew my i! 
stack. I was not stopping rehearsals so as to have the cast fully jll 
aware of the flow from action to action, but before we left tonighti
1 that opening was going to be taken again. Outside of that the re- \1 
!:~~~e~~f~gf~~~Yt~e~; B~~·~~~~ur~!t~etakee regarding move-~ 
After we had ~un thl:'ough the play, notes were read to the cast . I, 
as well as the chiefs of the various crews. Next, we attacked the j[ 
opening. We started once. It was dead. I had them start again il 
pushing them to give the result that I wanted. Suddenly, the trou-)1 
ble occu.ifed to me. I found the cast to be thinking so much about il 
mood• trying so hard to play mood that they lost sense of character. il' 
I stopped them again. I forced them to project. I forced them to !
1 play character and surprisimgly enough the mood evolved. It did no~ 
have to be played. It was already there and came out of a proper i! 
playing of character. I worked on thdts and the improvement was a- l' 
mazing. Of course the actors felt a little uncormfortable and did l 
not feel that anything was happening. I told them to keep the~idaa/ 
of character in mind, play it, and something will happen. i 
I 
WED. DEC. 9: I went through some individual scenes. I had Lily /1 
and Pa£ rehearse and .Tom and Stephen rehearse. They seemed to now /il' 
have a good grasp on what they were doing. I _had to remind Tom, I 
however, about his voice. He was wltilil.±ug and becomin hard to under ... 
1
1 
stand. I also worked with him on his entrance into his dream se- , 
guence. )/ ~-
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ii Mr. Thommen and Mr. Hirsch were coming to tonight's rehearsal. ii 
The cast wereto wear costumes and no makeup, with the exception IBf 
Stephen. Mr• Hirsch was going to make him up so that he would see 
how it was done. 
I also would.have a chance to see how the lighting was really 
going to work because the eye went up and was lit. 
I: Rehearsal began and again the beginning moment fell. The cast I! 
seemed tight, a little unsure of themselves. However,after a. while~ 
they warmed up and gave a fair performance. All the elements were ;; 
., falling into shape. Paul and Hal had worked out the light cues , q 
and the sound cues were set. I only hoped that I could bring up :1 
the acting level to where I mmted it. H . 
After the rehearsal, both Mr. Hirsch and Mr. Thommen gave some il 
helpful suggestions. Some little things that could be done to put !j 
a finish on the, set; some lighting changes; something could be donel: 
to improve the costumes,: etc. One import~t change was the move- •r 
merit of the piano to another position. Ti::t.is helped considerably. li 
I also -noticed that the actors' shoes made a lot of noise on the ;i 
· ·1 har. d floor when they went out inmo the garden and the men, in par-
. ticular had a difficult time in keeping from slipping on the hard- '· 
woo& floor. Something would have to be done about that. !i 
THDB. DEC. 10: I saw Virgil in the morning and 
changes that would have to be made in the set. 
and some he did not. I told him to do what he 
like to see those improvements made. 
' . . 
told him of' the 
Some he agreed to 
could but I would 
A round metal table was found but no f'anback chair or wicker 
sofa. A wooden bench was substituted for the sofa and a wicker 
chair with a wide back was substituted for the f'anback .. 
,. 
lj. 
li 
il 
.il 
;t 
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il 
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I called the cast in at 3:30. I worked with Tom in his Father !I 
Francia scene. Because of the change in the piano, I had to re- :!··1 
block Ann in her first big scene with Pat. We then worked on the 
first scene again and at·last I began to see a rise in the energy 
level of' that scene. I only hoped that the cast would be able to !I 
sustain it. · , · · . · · _ . II 
I gave Hal_a few notes regarding some small changes in the lightf. 
ing. I also positioned the furniture and had Paul mark the places 
1
1 
· with tape. . ·I 
At 7:00 the cast assembled for their dress rehearsal. 
·to put friction tape on the bottom of' the mens' shoes to 
slipping. This seemed to work quite well. 
II 
I decidedJI 
prevent j 
The rehearsal went well. I felt that we were ready to present 
ourselves before the ~aculty and the directing students tomorrow. 
I read them their notes, wished them luck and gave them a 6:00 
call for tomorrow • s perrormance. . · 
I 
l 
I then checked with ·all of. the crew chief's to see if there w.erell 
any problems. Things seemed to pe in order. I . 
I 
1-1-
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FRI. DEC. 11: I. had no rehearsal this afternoon. I went to the 
theatre with Paul to check the set, sound, and lights. All seemed 
to be in order and each person who had been assigned to some job 
knew what theN"JTWere supposed to do. 
The cast arrived ~t 6:00. I had a few words with them at 6:45. 
The play began about five minutes too late. 
H 
E 
I' 
The critique afterwards was mo"St helpful. Here are some of the 
things that wemwere able to illse in the enrichmen~ of our perfor~s-·-,,::; 
' mance: · 
The cast should hold their lines until the laughter has sub-
sided. 
I: 
The co.stum.es were wrong. The men should have worn ascots, 
should have been more comfortable in their dress. 
1\ 
Hope•s voice; became ru:whine. · 
More. volume was needed on the par:t of Pat when he stood next 
to the. wall at the beginning of his Mother scene. 
Too much light on Stephen at the end. · 
A lack of articulation on the part of Stephen in one of his 
speeches. · 
There was a late light cue. 
·There was laughter when Felix entered the scene. 
i. 
The opening was a little· off as well as the closing. 
Stephen too tense .in his scene with Lily. :I 
Some of the women needed to p~t makeup on their legs. 
The critique held with the graduate acting students later was also just as fruitful as my critique. I cannot help but say that I was 
happy over the way that the cast had taken hold and had performed 
this night. 
Hal took notes on the.lighting and ~aul took notes on things 
that he noticed as well as myself. 
SAT. DEC. 12: I read all of the valid notes,that we had from the 
critique,to the cast and the crew chiefs when they had assembled at 
the Theatre at 2:30. We made some changes in the costumes, partie-, 
ularly on the part of the men. I then discussed the notes more 
fully with each individual cast member. 
. I spen~some time rehearsing 'the be_ginning scene. I re-blocked 
the 11Norman Rose dream scene." I worked on Hope's voice and Stephen 
in his scene with Lily. Needless to say the cast~sas well as my-
self, were somewhat saturated with the play at this point. We had 
reached a high level of excitement the night beforewhen playing be-
fore a predominantly student audience •. It was the usual let down. 
I ran them over these things and let them go early to get some rest 
They deserved it. · 
SUN. DEC. 13: Tqday,the cast and crew met in the theatre at 1:30. 
I went over the '11 Father Francis scene," the"Norman Rose Dream 
scene~. _the "Tom and Hope scene,n and the beginning and end. With 
the-ending I-added a few more things which would give it the'added 
illusion of people getting ready to depart,feeling free of spirit. 
I then had a complete run~throu~ to see how the actors latched on 
to the comments that were made to them which would, in turn, 1m-
31. 
prove themr perfOrmance. I could see the improvements. Even Felix· 
had latched on tb the comment that I had made in regard to his por-
trayal. I Wanted him to ta.ke his entrances slower, slur his French, 
and to spea.k lower. This change seemed to work for him. 
After all of the rough spots that were noted during the Friday 
performance were cleared, we broke until a7:00 call on Monday. 
i 
I showed the cast how I wanted them to enter into the stage area; 
for their curtain call •• We rehearsed this several times. 
MON. DEC. 14: I arrived at the Theatre early. I had to pick up 
some more makeup which I placed in the dressing rooms. Because of 
the way that the set was placed, it made easy access to the two 
lounges on the second floor which, by the addition of mirrors, ta~l· 
bles, cahirs, and extra light, developed into adequate dressing · 
rooms. I wrote each crew chief, the designers, the cast, and those 
who helped put_ this show on 11 thahk-you notes.u · 
We started on time to a capacit~ audience. The theatre was un- I 
bearably warm that night and I pi ti!ed thos-e who had \bo stand. 
The performance seemed to drag a bit, . but the audience still- en- •·· joyed it. The $tage manager missed the light cue for the curtain 
call. He was told this,and he made a note of it for the next per-
formance. 
;: TUES. DEC. 15: Mr. Hirsch called in a Boston University photogra- q 
pher ·to take pictures of the cast and of the set. I could not un- !i 
derstand why most of the· cast were;mlbt present for their 3 :OO call. :i 
I found out later that they had the idea that the call was for ¥5:30 i! 
with a 4:30 performance instead of 4:oo. However, most of the cast:! 
l 
members arrived , in time to htmhy into their costumes and have their Jl 
pictures taken. il 
We had to delay our open.ing about fifteen minutes. li 
Today's performance was good. The costumes aided in the charac-j! 
ters • movement and general stage presence. The improvements made jl 
since Friday night _were apparent. We played before an alert and ij 
1 appreciative audience,. · 11 
After the performance I met with the Faculty Committee for finaljl 
comments from them on the .last performance. After this all of the !I 
actors met with the Faculty Committee for a critique of their per- if 
formance. All left the critique with very high spirits. :1 
\I 
The actors and crew had done a tremendous job in bringing this )11
1 play to life• I was pleased with them all. I . . - - ,, 
I WED. DEC.. 16: I met with Mr. Nicholson to tally up the money spent II 
on the show.. We had stayed well w1 thin the bounds of· ourJudget. 1 
He also gave me· some grade sheets on which we were suppos to grade:, 
the quality of the crews. I passed these on to my stage manager. )1 
1\ 
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"HoTEL UNIVERSE" was £rst produced by The Theatre ,. 
Guild at the Martin Beck Theatre in New York City on 
April 14, 1930. It was directed by Philip Moeller and 
the settings were designed by Lee Simonson. 
.,, 
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STEPHEN FmLD 
ANN FIELD 
PAT FARLEY 
LILY MALONE 
ToM AMEs 
HoPE AMES 
N ciRMAN RosE 
.ALicE KENDALL 
FELIX-
CHARACTERS 
AcTION' AND . ScENE 
The action of the Play is continuous, and takes place in 
the course of about two hours, upon the terrace of a 
house in the south of France, near Toulon. 
The time is an evening in early July, last summer • 
• 
\DW\. 
A~:c..e. 
?3"\: 
\\ore. 
~"-"­
L\\'1.~ 
\\\o>( ~c"'-
HOTEL UNIVERSE 
The Terrace is like a spacious, out-door room, irregu-
larly paved with flags of gray stone. The house itself 
forms one wall on the left, a wall from which two 
screened doors ope11r--the first from a hall, the. second 
from a sitting-room. Down Left, agailnst this wall a . 
flight of outside stairs, guarded by a slender iron rail-
ing, mounts to a bal,cony. · 
- · The other entrance is at Right, dO'tt)?l, from the· 
garden by stone steps. A three-foot wall follows ·the 
back and left sii1es of tlie terrace just to where the row 
of small cypresses, wluich screens the garden terrace, 
begins. Over and beyond the wall, nothing is visible: sea ' 
meets sky without a lim,e to mark the meeting. There, 
1 the angle of the terrace is lilce a wedge into space. 
Down Right, a small but ancient fig-tree m full leaf , 
rises from the pavement. There is a "large fa11rback chair 
1 beneath it. Upon the wall at Back, there are two folding-
cushions. A .small um.r~ht piano stands against the wall 
I i .J:' -~ 
1 of the house. Near it, there is a table, upon which stand ( a carafe of brandy, a bottle of Cointreau, a bottle of i 
champagne, and glasses. A few straw and wicker chair 
and a sofa complete the f'lirniture. It is about n' 
o'clock in the evening, and still quite light. 
ANN FIELD sits at a small table at Left, a silver-coffee 
• service before her. She is about twenty-eight, and lovely 
--.. 
. Near her, taking .their coffee, sit TOM and ROl'E .A.MES, 1 J>'P __ ,.. 
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liOTEL UNIVERSE 
'LILY :MA,LO:NE and NOR:MAN ROSE. 0'TII the other side of 
the terrace, haLf asleep 'llipO'TII a cushiO'Tb with a coffee-
cup beside her, aiCE :KENDaL recLines. She is twenty-
six, very smart cuni1 rather pretty. J?AT FARLEY is at the 
, piano. He is t"IJ,irty-t1£JO, '[/'l,t~iJ,i,wm talL, slight, likable 
looking. NOR:MAN RO'SE is the ]ili!rtiJ;somest of the men, 
and about thirty-eight. TO':M A:MES is forty, of amiable 
good looks. :HOJ?E, his wife, is four years yoU'Tbger, in full 
bloom. :r;n:,Y :MALO:NE is smalL, slight aM thirty. With-
out a feature to remark uprm, she is able to impart to 
her sma1J,, inn~e'TIIt face a certaVn prettiness. AU are .. , 
browned by the swn cuniJ, wear light summer clothes. The 
women, ea:cept LILY~ who is in a· linen day-rJ.ress, wear 
simple evening_-dresse8. The 7M'lb are in f£a'7!/TI)Cls.) 
~ .\ 
_:.And this is a- cheerful nUlllbe:r from the heart ot 
Old Provence: '"Le· Roy a fait battre Tambour." 
Yvette ·Guilbert used to do it. (He plays aM sings the song, with its threatening, 
repeated 1'efrain "Rat-a-plan, 1'at-a-pwn, rat-a-pldiTir 
p la'11rp 7;tr;r~rpla1b·" 
't. 
· • TO:M (at the co'TIJCZusio'TII) 
:\ Sad. 
:e:oJ?E 
· -. Oh, isn't it! 
-~ 
LILY 
, ! Lovely, though • 
. ; ':I r ,.~\ \ -f~ -J-LICE 
,&· ~ :But ·-Ann said to play so~tbing ga:y. 
': .: .<~· _;J [''··y, ·,•,, • .,,,....,,.·, ·.•'· .' C '~·>· -··:--' •·:/• o&-, :.,;.•!;":·,.•~·;">" 
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PAir 
Yes? Row gay, Ann-· 'Very gay? (He looks at ANN. 
She meets hill eyes for a moment, then averts her head 
sharply.) Well, here's how the monks tried to be gay. 
at Easter. It's Gregorian-eleventh century-rejoice, 
rejoice-- God, how gay. (He begins to intone the 
chant: "Halleluiah! Halleluiahl")- Can't you see 
the lines of them, shuffling along, heads down, hands 
' in sleeves, rejoicing, rejoicing? 
'· [He continues to sing "Halleluiahl Halleluiah!" IJ:uii-
. ~ 
1
: denly .ANN rises. ·· J. 
, ANN 
1· Pat! 
[But he goes 
E~JGi[X;iy]h4Q:~~}Qtl:~~~~. ROPE ri,ye.t -qnd 
goes to PAT. 
HOPE 
Pat-
PAT 
~ What? 
HOPE 
Quit it! 
~'.PAT 
)Vhy? 
· HOl':E l PA~y must we take our nerves out on Ann? 
fl "Nerves" did yeu say? 
;\:. -ANN•X SUDDENLY US 
THROUGH Fre DOORS 
INTO HOUSEe 
. '. 
0 ' 
~·· 
t"'-:',.· 
l 
.. ~. 
? 
_E-
TURN BACK TO H~ 
-'!:·. 
I 
., 
I 
.J 
'' •! 
' •. , 
j ~ , •• '
r,·. 
i '~~ 
TURN, FACE GROUft <~ 
i iJ .. 
WALK TO SEAT;SI~ 
1 
• lo •'• 
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6 HOTEL UNIVERSE 
HOPE ,.~ '. 
-Yo':- heard what I said. And you've been the worst.' j~~·:· 
Knowmg what you used to be to "her, I suppose the '.,;. ·' · 
torture's great fun. ~ 
PAT 
Go away, Hope. 
HOPE 
-. -Then why do you suppose she suddenly leaves us 
_ ~~~is way? 
PAT 
It's her ownhoU:se, isn't it? 
HOPE 
Yes-and a fine time we've been g1vrng her in it ! 
The w6nder to me is that she's endured our bad man-
ners as long as she has. 
TO~{ 
Oh come now, darling-
HOPE 
' 
' j 
; ;_ 
I mean it! All we've done for three mortal days has "" 
been to sit around and make bitter cracks about any- -·. -~. 
thing we could put our tongues to.-Don't you real- ·. (·:t 
ize that we're the :first Americans she's seen since she's •. ' · I 
been here? She begged us to come. It meant so much~·, . 
to her to have us. And now, on our very last night f:~ 
with her, we still behave like--oh, I'm so ashamed. · ,1 
[She returns to her chair. ,·; 
J 
TOM 
What do you want us to do, Hope? 
, . 
·•· ~ . -·. ~ ' . 
,· .. 
'*·' ... 
I 
I 
•' . \ .,, 
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I 
I HOPE 
I don't know-somethin~anything but what we 
have been. It must be horrible for her, living here. 
She had a right to expect we'd bring some breath of 
life with u~. And what have we given her? 
PA.T 
Say it: the.breath of death. 
~LILY (to HOPE) 
\ You know the reason for our so-called "nerves", 
don't you? 
; TOM ( qwickly) 
.Now don't start that, Lily. We agreed when we left 
'Antibes n~t to speak of that again. 
:NORMAN 
Yes-Ami's got enough to dep:ress her, without add-
ing the sad story of a person she never knew or 1 
heard of .• 
-·· 
\LILY 
Nobody's .going to burden Ann with it. The point is, " 
what it did to us. Every time I close my eyes I see 
him: a bl'ight, sweet, utterly· unimaginative boy of 
twenty-six-
HOPE 
Don't-
LILY ;' 
-Standing up there, brown as a berry in a pair ,.of:: '· ) 
..... 
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8 HOTEL UNIVERSE ... 
blue swimming-pants on the highest rock ov~J;~the, 
' sea, and- Pat, did you really hea.r him say that? • _: 
PAT .. 
RISE;X TO BAR;POQR- Of course I did. He sa.id: ''Look, Farley, I'm off ~r ;;· 
DRINK. t 
' ~·I
. 'I'·· 
Africa !" : ·• 
TOM 
It was the most beautiful dive I've ever seen. 
. ~: l .. I'' 
. ,i 
ALICE . f7~ 
~ .-· .. He couldn't have meant it. I'm sure it was an acci- ~~ 
dent. • i~ 
t,:~ 
PAT :~•\ 
. Accident nothing. It was suicide. . u:· 
LILY ~ 
.. 
'. 
j ·-~ 
Just five minutes before, I was rubbing his back with t 
oil. He asked me to. He couldn't reach between the · · 
shoulders. ~-
PAT 
Little mother-
LILY 
Shut up. 
ROPE 
He had a daisy behind his .ear, the way a groeer-bo 
" ·· · · • wears a pen_ cil-·-
:!4,.. .. 
·~· TOM -· ~-: ! ·... And didn't look silly, either. -~ .. 
... tr;' ,:~~ ··.,_LILY 
. :; 
. --· ~r: .. ' • Not he! 
. .,.~-
.. - .. ~· ... ·-~'\ 
I ,.-::.,:· 
: - .· . '·~. ····.,~~ ... . ~ .. . :w·· .. - ...
•• • •' • <C •••• ~- • • • '. , • • ... ,:. • ~~ ·. • ,,.' . . • .· ..... • ,.; ~ ~;.~ ~ ---·-· :..z-.' ,. 
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. :ND,RM.AN 
. \. \o:£ course there must have been some reason for what i 
he did. : '1· 
"' ~ ·:' ~ 1 
Ple11se, let's not talk about it any more. It isn't sa . :I 
to dwell on things like that. It makes JOU morbid. .. 1 
.j 
. OM :1 
j There was something grand about the way he did it.!' . 
' • ' 1 
. tL!LY . ' f.. ·f He laughed up at me--the way his teeth gleamed from 
1 ·./ the water! -Did he have unusually white teeth? 
~ 
~PAT ! 
f -. Brushed them night and morning. Promised nurs~ ~ 
i . he would. · I 
koPE i 
' I . I 
· o1 Pat-· .. 
. ' I ~PAT \.; 
Oh. what the hell-you all make me sick. None of l .. x DR TO 
us gave a hang £or l;tim. We scarcely knew him. i 
r· 
~ TOM 
J. We do now. 
~· PA: n""t job, I call it-no bod.y to dispose.·of. You !)_ADDRESS 
know, it's the devil getting a body out of Fr~nce. T!le 1 
GARDEN TABLE 
GROUP 
exp.ort duty's enormous. And I think there's a hu:u~· · 
tax. -Do I offend you? ~ 
LILY • 
PAUSE;TURN;X TO PIANO; 
SIT ON BENCH 
Why did he do it? Why did he do it? ./ 
\.~, 
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HOTEL UNIVERSE 
PAT. 
He'd just had enough, that's all. Eleven o'clock in · 
:i the morning, up on a rock in the blazing sun- (He.~. 
/ · . looks away, his eyes narrowilng.) "I'm off for Africa'f . 
and that's all. Lord, it's magnificent. It's score~· 
for drums, that. (He silngs agailnJ "Rat-a-plan, rat-: 
a-plan, rat-a-plan, plan, plan.n 
TOM 
Look here, if we don't get that boy off our minds-
LILY 
I know. There's something contagious about it. It's ' 
like having been in a room with a person with-
HOPE 
Lily-
LILY 
All right. 
TOM 
No one is to mention it again. We're here on this visit 
to dispense cheer to Ann, aren;r ~e? Isli;t. that why 
we came? Well, then-
LILY 
Hopeless, hopeless, hopeless.~:As cheer-makers I'd 
sell the lot of us at a nickel a pound, on the hoof. 
·,/i . ..,-,.,·,M 
. {··•; ... w ;-..,~,·-' ··'!' (, ; ,. ; _.t:;~ttt ', We can keep the ball in the air until we go, at any 
., _
1
. ;;: :::: :t , rate. 
• :t . · : :ffOPE •' ~~ 
: · /. · :: ~We've simply· got to. Think' of ·her~buried down 
,._, 
... 
'"'• 
... 
.. 
•';. 
l, 
.... ~-
-. 
;_-::.. .... - - - ~, ......... ------: -~-"' ---- -,.-~~!· 
HOTEL UNIVERSE 11 
here for three years in this fake, rootless c~untry, 
dying of homesickness with a half-mad father~ 
HOPE 
•RISE TO A SITTING 
POSITIONe 
You did! 
NORMAN 
When? 
TOM 
\ Where, Alice? 
'ALICE 
· l It must have been him. Last night I woke up and 
;! /! couldn't get back to sleep again. I thought I heard 
'
1 someone down here, so I came out on the balcony. It ~~ 
. I was a funny light. Everything. was-! don't know- ,~ 
1 
{
. awfully pale. For instance, that fig-tree didn't seem 
to have any color: 
To!M . . . i, I 
l' But where was he? Here? , 
,. ', \ 
~\ALICE · 
· \ \A Yes. At least there was a man- quite a nice-looking 
1 
man, with gray hair. He was all in white. He was 
. standing here at the wall, looking out over. The light-
house was lit, and every now and then it would light 
him all up. •· 
PAT ( wnimpressed) 
1 
·.' Was there a very bright star in the sky? 
ALICE i,. 
f··, .· I didn't notice. 
1
· .. ' ' 
.· ... :~~ 
•· ~·.:..~,~- ---------.· 
X TO UL CORNER OF 
TERRACE;GAZE OUT; 
FACE GROUPe 
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.. 
LILY 
You ought to look out for those things, Alice, you 
really ought. 
ALICE 
I can see it all so distinctly, even to the way a button 
on his coat caught the light and a lace on his shoe 
that was untied and dragged along after him. 
i'AT 
•.,"! Then what did he do-ride off on a unicorn? 
. ,' '·.e 
. , .•. ALICE 
POINT OU!I' TO GAR.t · :. 
DEN. I 
No, he just went up there into the garden, the rooster 
after him. 
FACE THE GROUP-
... ·. ! ..... 
J. 
l 
r 
~ . .. 
·.· i ~ )>'. 
f HOPE 
.,, 
The what? 
·ALICE 
Didn't I tell you? He had a white rooster with hh.n. 
-After awhile I heard it crow, quite far away. 
HOPE 
It must have been dawn then-.-
···.~ •· ~ALICE 
. f)·-' . . ·,~ .··1;. · No-it was nowhere near. 1t. 
j·· . 
. , . .-, .,.· LILY 
., ~-, Well, it must have been dawn somewhere-
: 
• , l'AT 
:It usually is-
'•' TQM 
~You dreamed all that, Alice. 
,. .;  : 
., 
i' •• 
.'"s'' 
•:.j.:' 
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.. 
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t,.LICE .• I 's~w it. 
' 
.PAT 
-Whlle we're here he's staying down at the what-do~ 
you-call-it-the little house-the bastide. I imag-
ine he's sicker than he tliinks. A :fine end for one of 
th17 foremost electrical experts in the country, eh? 
~A swell finish !or the oruy first-rate physicist we;ve 
·ever had. 
ALICE 
But hasn't he always been a little-you-know? 
P_A'r 
c-. 
I 
,I 
_SAY THIS ··TO PAT. 
I 'He never seemed so to me.-Who'll ha.xe a drink? 
t 
[He refills his glass. 
NORMAN 
{ .. 
' -X TO BAR;ALICE-LOOK 
• OUT A 'I' SKY. 
• 
.· But when was it he began to crack? 
'-
.PAT 
' Only -about :five or six years ago.-This is a noble 
~~( . brandy.- · • :; . 
\ • I 
~TOM ['·. '• j t: I heard_ something about his haranguing a crow . :@.'!;._..; i 
t k \~ l Central Par once- · · - -- - - ~ ' • 
I \ ~ 
.. ., 
) PAT :· .. 7 
He can't take people casually-that was part of •·. 
•I 
f 
trouble. He's sypposed to have--some kind o£ po i:\r· · -X TO SOFA(long bench) 
over them. Somebody said it's because he always see~s.· '· . ij A SIP ·OF B~NJ?l; SIT • 
so close to death . .--It tastes like cucumbers. • . ~~ 
' ' ' . 
"'I 
l,.,j 
.. , 
-
. ~--··tllif.. ~- -------- "':- ,' 
RISE;LOOK AT 
.. 
........ 
r 
t 
'. . 
\ LILY 
" I've never known anyone to seem Jurther from it than,: 
that boy standing there on thayrock, and- '.: 
HOPE 
Lily! 
~ +; 
:~-~; ., LILY ~c.· • 
:1 Oh, all right.--Only} never have-not anyone. 
PAT ,_:' "-··. ~ 
Finally Ann ha/to bring him here, where he doesn't 
""!''l see anyone but her, and seems to be all right. It's a , .. 
swell deal for Ann. (His tone ch-anges.) So we thought \ ... 
f 
• 
·. · •. · • we'd come and put on a show for her, did we? We ~· .~-:-...' ~' ·. . thought we'd remind her of what a big, gay, exciting . t • 
·;.L. ~·i~~-r life(!1X. -l~~so~mitside these walls-rub a little salt in, • ~ .... 
· .~{ :~- jusf,~O:"~e'd be re8,lly content. to stay on here-is 1 
.. r~~~ that it? ~ ... ~~~- ·. 
·- •'·. TOM 
. "''. : ! i} ,. ·.\·Lord, you can be a louse. ~ 
. -"~~ ,.. . . . 
. t:F:.-~ PAT . ---:""'Ji''' -- ' GR~~ You bet I can.-I£ Ann has anyrillusi~~s 'about what · 
· ~-. · goes on in the great big wonderful world back home, I 
' 
· . '- . haven't. · . 
·· .. :·\~goes to the wall and sits there, lookinq out. 
cl:.--·4 \._., 
. ~1::: · HOPE f.~~·~;~, t Just . .th~ame~. Pat-
i .· 
.·~, 
:i 
.·:i _;- ~ • -~ 
• ·X· TO'·UL· CORNER:··OF~: 
PAT ~--~ -:·-~::.::"T..13:::-; ~j;~ 
.....:.Oh, go .ahead. Do as. you like.· Be bright, be merry.~ .. ~\ ' 
TERRACE WALL; SI~ .. · · 
I .. .-
lf•t 
[A silence. LILY lo·oks about her. J .~1:_J.· r'! 
• 
, 
. 
t .. f.•·' 
! 
' I 
: ··e·: . . ··~ ~-. . 
. .. : .. ~ .': ::~,'t:.'~;\y,::ji·,'; 
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. HOTEL UNIVERSE . lt/ . 
r'. 
r.·-·· --I-'n, not ~appy ;. .thi• old plaoo. lt'doo violent, it'• ·~ 
too dramatic. I ~~'9.l'l-"B.e:b9:>ess but hang it, I'IJ?. ' -REFER TO NORM. 
on a holiday. You get a sense of things being born all • 
the time. They come burst:ing out of the ground. , 
There's too much raw life about. 
The house used to be a small hotel-the Hotel de 
],'Univers, it was called. I heard a tale or two about it 
down at the port to-day. It had been deserted for 
quite .awhile before Ann and her father took it. 
ROPE 
~ To:•ertedl Why? ..... 
( The boatman said things began to happen. 
[PAT laughs. 
PAT 
The man in 608 had a nightmare, and the lady in 
609 rang for ice-water. 
ALICE 
~gs!VVhatthings? ):-:~ FROM WALL 
:BIT .. TOM I 
The idea seemed to be that peopl~ began to resemble J 
other people and the place itse. 1£ other places. .A&d aJ 
time went sort of funny. Their pasts kept cro~ ~ 
ping up. I 
LILY 
TO SOFA; 
-Excuse me1 friends, but I'm taking the night-boat 
for Albany. 
-RISE;X UP A FEW BTEP 
TO GARDEN. 
\ 
\ 
•• w 
..... ·· 
..... 
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TOM 
( _ •' :::~.,. --'Yl o~ telling you wha.t I heard at th~? port. ~-' . . --- ------- .,----·-
r,, -. . No;=. may be something in it.- When I stepped out,: . 
,-
< 
,c 
I 
\ 
! 
.,. on this terrace the other night, it was for all the;·· 
world like the Grand Central the first time I saw 
it, when I was fifteen. I don't mean just the way it-
looked. I mean-. - ! 
LrLY , 
• 
X BACK TO CHAI& 
SIT - - -i-
I know-and now it's a hill-top in New Hampshire. ~~ 
We played Concord once. I used to climb out my win-
dow at night when Father had drunk !'!nough to sleep 
-and up it, and lie on my back there. 
[~s. 
I. 
~-
! 
1'. 
,. 
: 
.,. 
.. ' 
... 
TO'M 
Maybe what you call the "raw life" here makes peo-
ple children again.-Lord, I remember the way Un-
der the Piano became as many places in as many mo-
ments: a boat to London, and then London. An air- • 
ship, and a grocery-store. A circus-tent, and 'we,.y · 
down cellar.-And it was-for_the moment it re11lly • 
·-{·. was. (.A siknce. Then: 
'tiiJ EijPE 
• ; • Tom, I wonder how the children are? I'm worried. I 
, 
:f? 
d:· If, . think I'll cable. ·. 
"'· 'f.;. [.Another silence. Then: 
Lr.LY 
Dear, dear Father.--how I miss him . 
••• i 
............. :-·~~,. ... .J 
• 
• 
... 
.. _ ...... 
., 
~---~--. ~"''q~-._-.-.;. 
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LICE I\. 
Oh, she's got her father on the brain. Every theatr.J'!.. , 
we went to in Paris, she did. nothing but talk about 
how he used to play- · 
~ 
rLILY 
· That's enough, Alice. 
ALICE 
Of course we're sorry he's dead, but why we should 
be bored with endless accounts of his-
.i,LILY 
I say it's en:ough! 
TOM 
, This is pleasant. 
,)I OPE 
I :. I tell you, you're all in a state. 
PAT 
I don't doubt that the people who used to come here 
:· were, too. Lord knows it's on the edge of the world. 
: [HOPE glances toward the house. 
.; 
rOPE 
•J 
t 
I 
).J 
. I 
-TURN ON ALICE. 
l Here she is. Now for Heaven's sake--
; [ANN GQZM·Y in from. the hqu,u+ j · ·ANN:ENTER FROM THE 
I~NN ~ 
.·. -That was foolish of me. Please don't mind. (She f; 
. ·.! goes to the coffee-table.). More coffee, a:nyone? '; 
.. Fr e DOORS e RETURN 
TO . s,A.ME SEAT AS BE-
FORE • 
'(tOM. f ·j 
( b!ill· . · · ' . "'!RISE;X TO ~NN 1 8 ·R. ~ .. _ __, • .....,...... -,_ " ;~ GET COFFEE;RETURN ....... ·-- ~- . ...- ~·" • .r<· TO SEAT '~ -~ -~:.:~.' ·_~: • ; ,':_ ~: ' . • :" ~·-::~ ~ 0- ,;. .;.. . .. 
PASS CUP 
. ·. 
r 
! 
I 
I 
. r .. · ,. 
' I 
I \.·\ '?·. '" .. 
. I 
;: . 
, ~ 
(' 
i 
:.(, 
i .. : . f" ·. f.:-· ' 
I'· 
r 
\ ~ 
. ~· 
' .. ~j 
f .. 
I . 
I 
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HOPE 
I could have told you. They load it full of chickory. 
ANN 
But the real trouble is in the roasting. They roast it 1 
black, till it looks like shoe-buttons. 
NORMAN 
That was the spirit that won the War. 
TOM (reflectively) .,, . 
-When I was a child, I used to have a pair o£ button- ~:.., 
. shoes that I wore Sundays. ~;~ 
LILY (to NORMAN) Has there been a war? I've been ~ · 
away--. 
TO:M 
I don't think tliey make them anymore. 
ANN 
-So what did I do, but buy a roasting-machine of-my 
own. It makes a very fine smell of a morning. More:, . 
Pat? 
[PAT turns. 
PAT 
Thanks, I'll take another brandy . 
'~ _,, ... 
.. ; ' 
.. -~- .. 
.' 
F--~...; -----~-0_;_-~_··~_._tJN_-_-IVE_·· ----~-~·-~------·-_--___ 1_9 --,_r.:. 
,;;;;; \ 
11Q'.l'OM: 
~\ So will Tom. I like my good things together. 
. ;·Jl [PAT tps ~wo glasses for them and returns to the (' H 1 wall w~th h-M. 1 
.!'loPE l 
I . 
1
• It stay~: light so 1at~,~ do~sn'} i&?'-- . ~-- · / 
. , .ANN -~-~, Wasn't the beach a glory to-d~~? W~~~'t .it? Oh, I . 
; .. ·.;,.love. that beach! It's my mother.-Why do you go?} . ···1 
I ~)Why don't you _all stay on with me? I'll be good to\/ ) ·.·you- · " 
f . :~.; \ '\0 . , " •' I ~y . ~; ' 
• • 
1 I£ we could-· '~. '~ !l' l 
1MN . 
. \~You're really splendid, you know. You are so 
i 1 ',splendid! 
.. j 
:tu.y 
·jnon't make me cry, .Anp. . 
. :R . -
4f4N 
jJ You? (She laughs.) Imagine! (And turns to PAT.) L What are you doing there, Pat? . . . _. ... . . 
rPA.T · 
1 
Me? Oh, just looking-
).ANN ~.-, 
. : ;i :But I thought you didn't like views. ~ 
tA.~his isn't a view. For a view· you've got to have a f .. ·· 
\ horizon. There's not a sign of one out there. The sea 
I -<0.-;::s:"' \ . / 
-·- <.''' ~--~.,-~ :~.. ·----~.,. 
-X TO BAR:OBTAIN BRAN-
D~;X uR TO PIANO • 
TAKE .CUP TO BAR" 
. 
.. 
(' '·· 
f 
:, .. ~· :' 
. . 
) ... 
I .· 
I 
. "'. 
LILY: 
... 
:.· •• ,! 
\ 
:I 
~j I· 
RISE;WALK SLOWLY' 
AROUND TERRACE TG 
PIANO. . 
·-· ,. \-- ... . ~ 
-~~.~---. 
\!.:::.:· • 
TURN; FACE .. GROUP • :_ -
X TO PIANO; FACE~ 
~.N. + 
.. ., 
·.~. 
. -·~·· 
..... · .. , . 
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meets the sky without a line to mark the meeting. Th~ : 
dome begins under your feet. The arc's perfect. ~ 
• 
.ANN 
But I want to see your face. I'm fond of your lean,, ; 
brown face-- (He turns to her.) That's better!.:._:~;: .. 
Pat, you're older. (He turns away agafln.)-. --But 1 1';\. 
like you better older! ..,.;'>;:;; . · 
. ·-~ 
:J;.ILY (after a slight pause) ·. t': • 
It's fantastic, this terrace. It just hangs here. Some-
day it'll :float off in space,--aU:d anchor there, like an !, 
island in time.-I'm full of whimsies to-night. I need 
a good dose at bed-time. 
.ANN 
Lily, why do you spoil everything you say? 
LILY 
Dol? 
.ANN 
Yes. What are you afraid of? 
I,p:.Y 
Oh-these people's gibes. 
.ANN 
I don't understand it . 
. \ . 
-.L •. 
' ( 
LILY "' 
.Ah, Ann-come on home with us! We do need you s~. 
HOPE :~ •. 
Yes, Ann! To Paris to-night-sail with us Wednes" . 
day. 'Just as a farewell-present. Oh, do! ~ / 
' ~ ~.l! :;~ ffl•' 
~ :l ~. 
--
... · ~~ \ ' 
"( ~.·· . ' .· ~¢;,._:· .... 
. -. ~------··--~.J:__..._·...w::.:....--=.--··---
.. 
rR1 ~::::::·-:::·=:,..;.;.;:=-··""..,.iA!;;;:·==· -~,.,..,; .:: __ 7" -:c;:,: 
rtf, 
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· .ANN 
What a grand ideal-Tied up 
i Lovely! 
HOPE 
Isn't it even possible? 
. [ANN laughs . 
. ANN 
m a box~ribbons ! 
No dear, it's not-not possibly possible. 
[LILY picks up a book and beqflns to read it. 
HOPE 
But surely you could leave your father for a month, 
say. You could get a good nurse in Marseilles or 
Toulon, and~ 
ANN 
Father doesn't need a nurse, 
·rBOO}'( IS PI C.KED UP J FROM PIANO;XTO UPPER 
:·, El!D OF BENCH;SIT. 
i 
I 
• I" 1 HOPE . • ~: 
I'm sorry. I'm stup1d. : !" -~·· 
ANN : 
No you're not. You're sweet. You're all sweet. But ! 
I'm like that theoule tree--um, smell it !-I live her_e. 
,. 
/· NORMAN 
1 •• 
! "'. Three years is quite a while in one place,--
1 \,~N , • ... I' 
'i.l :"'~ Not here. Ever since we came my sense of time's been 
~ • confined to music. · 
~ { ;~=:h::::::r:::~., nothing travd• , 0 fast ., •. 
·,· 
............. ------------------
. ! . 
.. 
~ 
'ENTER FROM Fr. 1 
·noORS;X TO PAT UL1 
r-
FE.LIX:EXIT TRHOUGH: 
Fr.DRS. . 
•. 
.. · 
........ 
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light-thirty million miles a minute. But by the time ' · 
they see this match on Orion we'll all have been dead t~ 
fifty years, maybe more. 
[FELIX, a J!rench butler o about t , in a white swm- ~ -~ 
mer 'UiliJI, orrn, comes fin from the house. 
~t 
ANN (laughing) ·" 
There's a modest man !-He thinks they're hanging l~ 
out of windows on Orion, to see him light a little ,,. 
match! (She turns to FELrx:.)-Oui, Felix? 
FELIX· (to PAT)· 
Pari!on, Monsieur-
PAT 
· Oui? 
FELIX 
_.nest neuf heure juste, Monsieur. 
PAT 
Bon. Merci. 
ALICE 
-. And why was that, may I ask? 
PAT 
We've got to leave before eleven. I told him to let me 
. know every half-hour from nine until then. 
... 
.· 
ANN 
That was perfectly dear of you, Pat. That will help. l 
(A moment. Then impulsively:) Oh, I don't see why' · 
you at least can't stay on! I want you to. Pat-stay- 1; · 
'" ~~;! \;·::"'·,.. ') ~ ... • •t I 
" .~ .. ··. ~,_.~ 'rf
• •., .. 
.. .. 
... .. .,i': .. ~-~-:f : ... 
.;_·.· 
I 
--·- ·----1 .. \ 
-. - t ·: .. 
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PA'l' ., .. , 
I wish I could, but I've got dates with mountains. . ~ ;, 
·,:fjl 
TOM '' 1 
If you had any sense at all you'd know you ought to :.} ·,_X A 
train for mountain-climbing. · .1 
-~ ' 
I feel pretty good, thanks.-Oh, by the way, would 
you mail some letters for me in New York? 
FEW STEPS fO l'ATe 
I' 
TOM 
Sure. 
[PAT, from a book on the 'WalJ, td]cii/J seiJeralsina'tl en-:" .. ',._ . 
velopes and one large one and gives them to TO~ 
- l 
• TOM 
·. -The big one's _got no a:ddress. , 
[-• 'PAT : 1; ! . 
IV --
-". ', There are four or five others inside it. I thought;' 
l ' ·- they'd be easie~ to carry. i i~i't; · JTo:r.r puts the envelopes in his pocket, t~~~' '1TEMPiJgL~~C~~THE -~· ,_\;,_. ·\""'"",.,.,.,.m BUT FAIL TO. ']!{}){ 
.. 
You were wrong. _ ... · . BAR;PLl\CE ~NVEL. 
[LILY slams her book shut aiuJ; tosses it upon the sofa.' ,· :: _!;...;.....,.,..,.., ;POUR ~RINK .• 
LILY . . t.--
' -Another blonde heroine who won't take her milk, · ; 
'f-. and Mama will throw up. 1 '. J.: [There is a silence, which ALICE finally breaks. · _--
:fu~ . 
\: · ---Did I tell you?-! saw the most aml1sing boat this'~_{,_ 
.- . \ .. ,, 
. ~ ~- 0 ~· . 
.. 
... 
~ 
l 
r 
i 
~ :: 
~~- _: ::;:.. ... . 
~ .. 
J 
'I 
1 
II 
I 
'. < ) ~ 
: '-,·_· f~·-
\ 
X BACK TO BAR·;Ei;EF:rL; 
TAKE ENVEL ;X BAC~): ~0 
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afternoon: all white, with sienna sails, and a thin 
white prow-
[ Another silence. 
TOM 
~ondolas are built in a rather curious way. You 
know h~w they seem to pivot--well- · 
[~ut he relapses into sile~. 
-.HOPE 
The air's so heavy-give me a glass of water, some-
one. 
[TOM qi'Ves hen his glass of.gharnpagne. HOPE takes 
~-.a mallow. am4 ckdkll§: . . <:>'·1,\ . 
. ':E!OPE. 
This isn't water. 
TOM 
The water in France isn't safe. It's full of French:; 
:···-~:.~--\~. 
PIANOe · .. ·' · 
·. f< · ,~, . . l> :~ And sometimes an American, who swrms out too 
• > 
7:,~ 1 • ;.. far. 
~ . :~· (LILY turns on him, lllngrily. 
l .. : . •: . ·. ,; 
• 
.• 
LILY 
Oh damn you, Pafl~~l\ trap, Will you? 
NORMAN (quickly) 
How 1-6hg· is the drive to Toulon? 
TOM 
Fifty minutes, Mr. Rose. 
HO·PE ( reflecti'Vely) 
-Bags to be packed. 
.... 
_.: ... 
.... • 
·_..:......,. 
, .. 
·L .. --~-- ,. .•. _..;·~.!.._ - -
'• ..... 
-~ J 
, . !:.1 
... !" ~--1 
• 
:.: ( 
. _t 
'._·,-;. 
·r 
. . I 
l 
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l 
I 
·f 
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I 
' .. 
' l 
l 
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I,ANN I 
~~ No, no--pleasc;-there~s a:llthe time in ~he world! 
[. [Another brie[ silence. Then PAT speaks. . 
hAT · ' . · 
\ I It was funny motoring over here, We p ass"ed' the old 
Hotel Beau-Site in Cannes. Lord, how it took me back. 
\ I had an English tutor there, named Briggs, wh~J?. I 
~was twelve. He fell in love with my ~other. 
1, :.... did ,h, do 1 Fire hi'm? 
• iPAT 
I ' 8 .· 
Heavens, no.-Mother? 
NORMAN starts a record on a 
, .. 
\-1\0:B.N,:RETURN TO TOM'S 
i OLD Cru\IR(DSR). 
LILY . , ~ 
.. _Dear God, not that agam. if youknew what that tune . :t 
i. 
· .. does to me. · _ 
._--"''-(NORMAN promptly turns it off and returns to his 1 -RETURN TO SAME DS& 
'. chair. Sil,ence is aqam·about to aescend up·on them, CHAIR 
4 
.· but HOPE wiU not have it. 
HOPE 
Seriously, Ann-how did. you ··:know we were at An- _ .. :J.· 
.tibes? Jl ~ 
·., Urvnoticed by PA.T, he .~:.~ 
.' , .takes. it. out, opem it and e{lltracts four smaUer .en- ·:·"LPICK UP ENVEL. FROM ~;~~::;:~~: -~~~~ . '1 ~&g:rururxm CON-
t ,c-~, <\< ;j ,. , ' ,, 
iANN 
\· 
•. 
·l. 
... •,,' 
·. 7t''" 
_, 
TAKE A STEP DL .. 
j. 
I 
r 
i 
,,, 
' 
=-" 
-' 
... 
. 
. 
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c...__.·- •. 
HOPE 
I know you said that. But seriously-
. ANN 
I have them, I tell you !-It's not my first one about 
Pat, is it Pat?-Do you remember my cable to Lon-
don once, years ago? 
PAT 
What? Oh yes-yes, sure . 
. ANN 
I got a feeling-;:that he was in some kind of trouble, i 
so I cabled . ..-But what the trouble was, I never 
knew. ·> · 
• [ TO.M. is distributing the letters in his inside pockets. 
~. 
'' i-t l· 
.. 
·'' 
.:._· ·. ·~ 
·~·,.·· 
···i, 
·-:: . 
LILY (to PAT.) 
. .Don't tell me anything's ever gone ag~inst you, dar- ,'.: -· ~ 
ling. I couldn't bear it. · ·:\ 1· 
ANN .:. .... -: 
.·• 
-I asked you about it once before,. didn't I? 
PAT 
• 
Did you?· 
, ANN 
• Yes. Don't you know what you said? . , 
,"1 
. ' 
., 
. 
PAT 
What? 
[Now TOM has but one letter without a place for it. ~' 
.He reads the address upon it, starts slightly, frowns, 
and looks from it to PAT, and back again. , · 
• 
., 
' 
. . 
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ANN 
You said: "I'll tell you that the day before I die." 
.'. :P.AT 
All right. That still goes. 
i( • NOR.M.AN 
'· It sounds ominous. I ~ 
ANN 
:.. Doesn't it! 
[TOM taps the letter reflectively. Then: 
TOM (suddenly) 
Pat-this·letter-
~ 
r1 
{' 
./ 
rl 
~lTOM:X TO PAT • 
. [PAT turns swiftly, goes to hilm, ~ 
~
PAT:X TO TOM. PUT 
HAND ON LETTER & TOMe 
PAT 
Oh-oh, that-I'll tell you about that later. 
TOM 
.. 
I think you'd better. 'I' L.OOX AT PAT;X BACt{ 
[LILY is watchirag ANN. , TO PIANO; LOOK AT 
LILY . ,'. LETTER;PLACE IT IN . 
. -I wish I wa~ like .Ann.-Ann, I do wish I was lik~-~f.!~H,~!S~~'tO ~PK 
r . you. I feel so madequate near you. ·~ · · OF ANN ;PLACE .HANDs·. ON 
· . · i HER SHOLDERS. . . 
• 
.ANN . "/ ,_ 
Darling! You're famous-I'm nobody. I do nothing/·i ·~. 
but read of your triumphs. /, ; 
ULY f 
-The triumph of trash. You can have my public~ ~ 
· you'll give me your heart. . \ .• 
. ·.' ., 
. _ .. : 
I· , 
r·. . .. 
"'?'"Cl ~~ <28 
~------------------------------------
ANN 
But' you have it already! 
i LILY 
X DR A FEW STEPS •- I'd like to think that. . .· 
.. 
.,. 
9 :.· 
TOM 
You may . 
. LILY 
I want to play Cordelia in .King. Lear • 
NORMAN 
Cordelia?! You? 
·· LILY 
·1 ~And Booth t~uns a handspring in his grave . .All 
1 right, but somehow that part fascinates 'me. When-
1 ever I think of it I go absolutely cold. And still I 
.~ 
'·' 
ll know that if ever· I have the gU.ts to do Cordelia, _my 
life will be a different thing. '' 
i PAT 
.. , 
1 Then why not try it? I'll backyou, Lily. 
.. . . , ... ~~ LI~Y (in fright) 
.·MOVE'· BACK '.A··~EW ·STEPs.;.. No! No! I wouldn't dare. (Then she Zaughs.)~No. 
·X UL 'TO.'·J:MPTY CllAIR i. I start my farewell tour anr_ day now. I'm going to 
BY GARDEN' TABLE~ play the Styx instead.-That5s a joke, the ri'Oer 
I Styx:. 
! 
N'OIL:MAN'· 
Everybody laugh. 
[~· 
LILY. 
·I 
.. 
\ 
,'.,.. 
. / ·,. 
TURN ; X TO WHERE NORM • .: Norman, there are times when I can't stand this 
IS SITTINGe(DSR)'; - . · . , 
• 
.., 
.. ; 
..... 
. __ ..... _._, 
i 
• { 
-----
. ' ~--
~ ______ H_O_T_E_L_UN_I_.Y_E_R_S_E_-'--___ 2_9 
' damned J' ewish superiority of yours, and this is one 
.of them. 
::NORMAN 
Really? I'm so sor_ry. 
'\ /:i LILY 
I 
t -The way you look down from your eminence of 
~ three thousand years-honestly, who do you think 
t you are, some Ilis:J;aeli:f 
. :NO'll.MA:N 
He was later, wasn't he? 
,, 
;: LILY {to the others) 
'NP\R\\ tt · You see?. · · 
\.."#~~I·· :NORMAN 
1 Besides, I've always considered him enormously over-
1 rated. 
--TURN ;WALK A FEW STEPS 
UR. 
··'. 
i """JY wouldn't mind ao much if it m.We you happy. But 
~ you're one of the most wretched men I know. : · . 
I -'rURN, FACE NORM-e 
-WALK TO BENCH;SIT. 
,·;TOM · .. 
l~ Go on-bankers are always happy. 
, ALICE 
1 
Norman's more than a banker. He's a financial -~ 
Henius. My uncle says Sf!. .:,_' 
~.AJ:<N laughs) ' 
.ANN 
\ · !!'here, ·N' orman! Now are you happy? 
· [;.£ moment. Then: 
! tl 
\ . :·\ 
\ \ 
~--
...:..~--- :.;.~9~-:· 
BOSTON u~-li'JSRSllY 
f\"'~-f-ND At-;·:..ii.'J (:..r<TS LIBRARY 
$ . 
. ~. ' 
\ 
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i NOlt:MAN 
~ 
No. -I'll tell you, .Ann: here's how I see my life--
!~ . 
~ LILY 
WITH A GESTURE, 
l'OINT TO NORM 
·.··.·· 
\ ;:-··: ':( 
. ' 
'. _,. 
X DL TO OHAIR IN .. ,:'· .. 
J'.RONT OF BAR;SIT t~ 
X L TO BAR;. SIT *~:.; 
AT UL CDRNER OF 1 . 
WALL,e. ' 
I.· 
., 
iL 
Tune in on Norman Rose Hour. 
:NOltMAN 
-There are several angles to it: When a man decides 
he wants to accumulate a fortune"'-
TOM 
It's going to be a speech. 
:PAT 
-I can't speak to Mr. Morgan just now. Tell him I'll 
call him back. · 
'rOM: 
-Nine-thirty A.M. The great Norman Rose enters 
his office--
~
LILY ( i'!l! three tones of voice) . ( 
Good morning, Mr. Rose. Good morning, Mr. Rose!. 
Good morning, Mr. Rose! . 
[ 
TOM 
I see my desk is piled with work again, 
LILY 
:~· You must learn to depute the smaller duties to under-
lings, Mr. Rose. ' 
\ 
' ., 
' 
·.• 
·I 
: J, ---"-" "-" --= J$- ', j," " ~~ ~ --~ ~- --~\, 
··"~-·~-~!~ 
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TOM ~ 
I have to think of my stock~holders. {LILY knocks- •• i\ 
three tilmes wpon her book. TOM turns.) Who's th~re} /, " 
LILY" I " " " 
I " ~ 
TOM (wearily) ·! " 
Come in, come in! -LILY: TAKE A STEP OR 
[LILY ente'frs the great man's office. TWO L TO TOM" 
LILY 
-A gentleman to see you, sir. ~ 
TOM I 
I don't like gentlemen. It's ladies I like. -Come closer, -REACH OUT ARMS; PULL 
I\ ~=Y ~~);::. {LI~ijG :oWARD YOU WITH 
t~LILYA Mr. Patrick Farley. Morgan and Company. PAT: T~N TO GROUP" 
; Sleighs and Violins Mended. SMILE" 
I. ~how hlm ;n. ·~t··' " 
· • -Mr. Rose will see you now, MJ;, Farley. (l'-!\.T comes PAT: RISE AND BOW ~ in, LILY announces him:) Mr. Farley,. Mr. Rose.-! • "HEAD IN INTRO" 
know you'll like each other. i" l ' 
[LILY retires. TOM indicates a chair. PAT seats himself. ( ·,roLILY:X -~"10 PIANO & 
TOM 
Well, Farley, what is it? 
"; SIT ON PIA" BENCH" 
"-: PAT:SIT IN SAME EAR 
t··; I CliAIR " 
~T 1 It's-just .about everything, Doctor. I feel awful. • . 
I' 
. ' 
. .-..... 
• ·! 
\1 ., 
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._·. 
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TOM 
. Your Chemistry is dow;n. C-minus. 
PAT 
Yes, sir. 
TOM .. 
Your Physics is down. D. 
PAT 
Yes, sir. 
TOM 
Your English is doWn. 
PAT 
--Yes, sir. I can keep everything down now, sir . 
TOM 
You were not so good at that last night, Farley. 
PAT 
I think you are forgetting your place, Rose. Please 
remember that my grandfather kept slaves, and your 
grandfather was one of them. 
TOM 
Yes, and a good one! 
PAT (sneering) 
-Pride of race, _eh? 
r.:. . TOM . 
"'~you like. 
PAT 
'.And iM.don't? 
·. 
1 
. 
I. 
.I 
I 
i 
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TOM 
, · . Farley, I an:l a busy man;: 
/'. j PAT 
! ---Just so. And that is why I want to ask you a ques..: 1 TO;~~:That shlpment of ea~markM gold· for f 
Jj;on't temporiz~ Mr: Rose, He U: ;,;y God as well as /; 
yours. ·- -- -· ;;; 
TOM tl 
1:!. :But I must have. a moment to myself, to think. (Sud-
denly.) i know what! I'll te~ephone.about it! ,i 
He takes a lon s oon rom the table and holds the i 
handle to his ear. 
i PAT - - . . . . .. -· ·-· . . ~ -That was the old No~~n Rose speaking. That ~~s, the Norman Rose we once knew, and loved. [TOM speaks into the other end of the spoon. 1 
'TOM 
'~/ Get me Equitable Trust. (Then to PAT:) What everl .1 
became ~f your Aunt Jessie Sprague? · 
rPAT 
No~e of .that.Iww_!.Don~t:tryt() get me o:lf.on l!e~. 
O·M (to the telephone) 
Hello? 
' . 
':. \ 
·' 
.. ~ :I i 
' I .... 
- ' ! 
r 
. ' 
•· 
.. ~ .. 
·-
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P.A.T 
Say this to. him first: Say "what is ear-marked gold?" 
[TOM nods and waits a moment. Then: 
! . ...... ';1'0)1{ 
[_ '':. Hello, is that you, Trust? Yes. This is Norman Rose 
f . • speaking-the old Norman Rose. Listen now, Eq-
' .. , about that gold for Sweden-Sweden, yes.-Look 
! . here, old man, maybe you can tell me: what is ear~ 
marked gold? (PAT nods approvingly. There is a 
silence. TO·M holds his hcvnd over the end of the spoon 
am.d turns to P.AT.)-He's bluffing. (Another moment; 
then again to the spoon:) Oh it is, is it? That,s whaf 
r ~ it is, is it? well, let me tell you something: you're not • 
1 . . a big enough man to bluff Norman Rose. No sir-!-- ~ 
~:. \ Well, it's your business to know! (~.)-Still'" 
t bluffing. (To the telephone.) All right, all right-· 
!· '. 1 that's ~ll right with me! :But if you think you can- · F-:ti.; , tw: hello! Hello, are you there? Hello-hello- (He puts \, 
I down the spoon and turns to P.A.T.) H-e's gone. He's ~ hung up, the big bluffer. 
[PAT fipes him with his eye. 
·:., 
. ! 
.. 
. .' ~ 
.. ~.! 
·.' 
. ' f'' 
. ,. 
•! 
:' 
. ~ :' 
.·, 
I 
P.A.T , 
It's you who are bluffing, Rose. (He pomts his finger i ·---< I 
at him.) What is ear-marked gold? . • • .. ,,.\'1\ 'R:~ 
j. 
!' 
1 
1. 
i 
l 
.,. 
TOM ( conf~sed) . . _ , ~':'. X.~ 
I-why, 1t's-rm not sure, but I thvnk xt's- L~ 
P.A.T 
We have no place here for men who are not sure. · f, .. 
e 
TOM 
Don't b~. hard on me, boy. ~. 
~-.·· 
.... 
' P.A.T 
I'll give you two alternatives. 
\' TOM 
Make it three. 
t/ P.A.T 
J I'll give you three alternatives. 
~- TOM 
1- Four. 
1 •• J?.A.T 
·- - Four and a half • 
. 
'TOM 
P.A.T 
I 
t NORM.A.N (laughing) 
I _
1 
All right! I'll resign! 
r.' -. 
~rr-
• ,£-· _..__· 
~. ,-Pi\ 'l': STRIKE-· KNEE 
I HERE. 
~ 
._._1. 
' =~ ::-::::·~.·1 
-TOM:X DL .TO CHAIR IN 
FRONT OF BAR;MOVE IT 
DOWN FROM PLATFORM & 
SIT. 
-PAT: SIT AT 'OL CORNER 
OF WALL BEHIND BAR. 
POUR A BRANDY .. 
• 
. ·' 
. ..~·.._' 
't'e 
·.··. 
:, 
. I 
-· 
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f 
: -. HOPE 
j 
I 
I 
\ ......... , 
l .~ y ,, 
! ,. 
-~ j' . 
.~. . 
.. 
.. r 
Silly-they are so silly •. · 
, • .ANN 
It was lovely ! Do another-
HOPE 
No, they mustn't. I'm always afraid they'll slip over 
the line and turn into the people they're pretending 
to be. 
. .~ 
LILY 
It would be grand just to let yourself go sometime. 
I wonder what would, happen? 
HOPE 
• I hate to think.· 
LILY 
It couldn't be any worse than it is (She closes her. 
eyes.) Hopeless, hopeless-
'• NORMAN 
What? 
LILY 
Hopeless. 
PAT (hurnmilng) 
. _ ;ij,f,!.t-a:-plan, rat:-a-plan,. rat-a-phm-plan-plan-plan. 
~OR¥-AN. (tP. LILY) 
.But while there's life, my dear--:-
LILY 
; ,~= ·!· 
I• 
.. 
~There's the rent to pay. :. 
.. 
. . ~ 
.. 
. .. ".l 
•. 
t :' 
..... 
, .. ,, 
l~l 1 
·~ • t 
•. i 
. ·~ 
... • .. ' 
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:, r 
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PAT 
-:And .what's the big premium on life, I'd like to · 
know? 
NORMAN 
Well, it does look like all we,ve got. 
PAT 
There was a great big war, Pet, and we survived it. , ' 
We're living on borrowed tinie. · 1 ~ 
,, 
TOM 
Lost: one battalion. 
~ ~ 
. . f, i 
We're not lost. Our schedule is different, that's all,;;~! 
-What I mean is, we'll have had the works at forty: ! 
instead of eighty. : I 
~·;NORMAN 
~ . 
I've got a theory people expect too much from life, 
.yANN . . . ·. · 
·j But you can't! That's one thing that's not possible! 
·LILY 
, I 
r
, _.;hen why "' mcyone ·'" disappoioted m it? 'I 
Because all they concern themselve~ with ar~ its prob·: 
abilities. Think of the things that might happen, can 
happen, do happen! The possibilities! 
LILY 
There might be a ray of hope in that .. Who, fo~ in-. · 
stance, would ever have thought that the little back~ 
stage rat I was, would spend. a week-:end with th~· 
King of SpainP-Not that I e;njoyed it.. .•. 
~ ....... 
( 
l 
·~ 
I 
. -~ 
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·ALICE 
-Snob. 
ANN {l(J!Ughim,g) 
. . ..--.: 
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Y oli might spend a week-end with yourself 
time, Lily. You just might have a lovely time. 
.... 
some"-
.,·.;. LILY 
I'd bore myself stiff. I'd get to showing myself card-
tricks. 
TOM 
A person's got to look for disillusionment all the way 
. along. It's the price paid by everyone who uses his 
head for anything but a hat-rack. 
ANN 
But Tom! What do you want with illusions in the . 
first place? 
.LILY 
Oh.-just to make himself feel important. That's why ... 
he quit his business with such a great big gesture. 
TOM 
I quit publishing because it seemed ridiculous to de-
vote my life to bringing out books about life. 
LILY 
Exactly-· and how important the gesture made you 
feel. Sure. That's what we're all after-and that's all 
w~'re after. 
ANN 
You know, Lily, you're so completely de-bunked, 
·• there's very little of you left. 
.• 
· .. \ 
.. f, .. 
_.,. ----· 
~ 
. i 
... :. \~; 
:. ,., 
~ :. 
~· 
. ,·.··_.1 
; 
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i ·"LILY 
' ~ 
I tell you, to beat this game you've got to be born 
rich and healthy, and preferably a Farley-with -GESTURE TOWARDS PAT., 
Pat's private slant that nothing matters a damn any- . 
• way. \ 1 
I·' 
PAT 
Is that my slant? 
'.LILY 
Isn't it? 
JANN 
·~ 
·~ It wasn't when I knew him. 'f ·ANN,TURN & LOOK AT 
.... PAT., 
Fj. ~PAT LOOK AT ANN. 
,.. . 
;~N I 
~' · It breaks my heart to have you change, Pat. !:-' 'j , 
[PAT tances at her, then looks away. ALICE stretches 
1
. 
upon r cushi011.. ~ 
•f ALICE ·1 
~.' Oh, you all think too much. Why don't you be like rue~;].· 
,·LILY . 
/ Needyouask,dear? f·.! .. GLANCE AT ALICE. 
. . ,I 
.· ALICE ~ l 
"PAT 
People change, they say. 
., 
i 1 I know that when I die, I die. But in the meantirue I 
~ hope to keep my days and nights fairly full. 
\LILY '1 
· Of what? 
~~ ~ 
,, . 
II:'· 
·•· 
.... 
l C.' . · .•.• 
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~~,--~~~?~ ~· ~ "[S~e yawn~·ztiiiJi·'itusly. 
~~ .; ' ' 
,_ -. LILY 
. ", ~· . I .have a cat that is, too. 
ALICE 
I love cats. Cats have the right idea. 
PAT 
They also have-kittens. 
[NORMAN clears his throat. 
NORMAN 
' . 
. ·..r.::::> 
It all resolves itself ·int~ the fundamental problem· 
of the location of Man in the Universe. 
. 
'. \: f ........ 
' 
' ;. 
J 
I.'. I, 
.• 
··-· 
Really? Is that all? 
TOM 
Oh Lord, how can anyone believe. h.¢ matters any, 
when he knows that in a few years he'll be dead and 
done with? · 
ANN 
You honestly think that this is all there l.s, then? 
'TOM 
This what? 
ANN (' 
This life. 
TOM 
Why, of coi.Use~· Don"t you? 
~
' i 
... ·, ~· 
r,-, -~~ .... ~T- ---:...: ~~ - ~--:-- ·--~~---:.--
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'. ~7_.;.._,.;...;__..__ ____________ _ 
·,.ANN ' ·• 
1·\ Oh no, no, no! 0£ course not! -Not possibly. ,~ 
I The art look at her in astonislvment. Even ALICE ~~ 
, •· raises herself up. on her elbow.. on t}l;e cus ion.~: : 
i;~ -...... ,, 
I 
LILY 
1 
• : \' -She's marvellous. She's really marvellous. 
:· l I· \110M' . . 
r I Chemistry is chemistry, Ann. 
· (ANN r:x!i!Jc laughing) ~~ \ Heavens, Tom, 1s that as far as you've got? 
I I tuLY 
' 
.. r 
I ,~. There's always the next step. Look; you see that· 
r/ nice little white scar there? ~· [She holds one hand out for her to see, wrist upward.' ANN is serious in a moment. · r: · 
!'ANN 
r .. Lily-_ whatdo_you mean! 
I\ :S:Ol'E ~ . Lily! you _di?n't! 
g LILY 
; . 
i' 
i; 
. I 
)': 
!, 
I 
t
'· · .....-:-Didn't I, though.-· -A.t last a. real use 'for old razor-o -~-; 
, blades. ~H 
. \s ! !1 
· ·\ ":a:o:PE ~~\ :But when? . · . 
i\.' LILY 
I 
; -,: · iOh~about a year.ago. I forget, exactly. 
·~\ . 
r.;.\1, :-
~t:•i 
».-..... 
:'1-· 
.. ' 
. . · ___ . :.\. -~~~-~ ~---.·-,·-·!-~--~- ,.r· ~ ·.- "l..' :> ~ ,. ... 
:· ·., ~;h:·":_~.;·~~ :if?~.· :~~~--~5··~~": ~~-Z·:-~-·.:;;·~~~~·-:·~:·.~~-~--' ~- ,· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~·~'L--~-- . 
'. ~ ' ' ,. -
.. '' 
X DR TO ANN AND TABLE$ 
. . 
SIT IN CHAIR 
ANN. 
. ! 
·-
..,,~ 
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liOPE ., 
• 13ut my dear-why? 
I just got· sick -of myself. (She apologizes.)-It 
wasn't very successful. I know too much. I made the'. . 
tourniquet myself. ' 
PAT . 
That's right, Actre~Ei"'do your stuff. God's out frotit 
_to-night. 
· L!I,Y 
-Will you tell the Kind 'Gentleman I enjoyed his 
little piec:, but found no part in it for·me?' 
TOM , • 
Don't taik ·that way, Lily. • ·· 
LILY 
Why not? 
TOM 
It's blasphemy. I was born a Catholic, and I don't 
like it. 
[LILY stares at hitm, finds him quite serious. 
LILY 
"13lasph....._,"?'I haven't heard that word in years. Say 
another. 
NORMAN 
I thought you'd given up your religion? 
TOM 
So I have. But all the same, the only real dope on life 
...... , 
'· . . . 
• 
.. 
. ;-' 
_; . 
:;:{;\';; ~ 
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.( I ~ver got was from an -old priest at school. I'd like \·1 
f
. to see that old fellow again. He was a nice old fellow. (. 
Father Francis, his name was. · •
1 
.• 1· ii 
!a:NN ~I 
l: There's been. a great space left in you, Tom. It will ~ .1 ii, · take some filling. · 1. 1 ~ . PM. . , jl l j.And with what? : •/ -~ 111L1Y " r I 
' '\J:J'hey say cyanide is quite satisfactory. 1 · ~ J 
~n ~ 
{ .. ~- . "! 
", . Don't, Lily- '· · 
· I · f. ~ 
· ;LILY r 
{'~:Why? Don't tell me you've never thought of it. 
·., (HoPE is about :f;o reply, but does• not.) Ha-ha! 
' Caught you-
. 
·roM 
Darling-you haven't really-
liOPE 
.~ Well, haven't you? .... 
'\ 
toM 
. I know, but-
HOPE 
,\ . Is it anyone's special privilege? Am I not worthy? 
i 1• . [LILy laughs, and turns to ALICE. 
I ; ~ 
·,LILY 
I Alice? 
;J ·r.ALICE sits up . 
. : ~' 
... 1.~::~ 
~ . ~~ . 
f 
I 
i 
J I 
! 
! 
:. 
; 
I 
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,· 
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·' 
•· 
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·.ALICE 
Yes, dear? 
, 
I 
r 
J LILY 
No, there'd be no point in it for you-it would be too 
little change.-But what about you, N or:rllan? Do 
:· i 
you ever yearn out windows? . 
[NORMAN smiles: 
NORMAN 
I can't say I've ever seriously contemplated it, no. 
LILY 
Then go on and contemplate it. 
[A brief pause. Then: 
... 
, I 
: ~<? 
. ' •, 
NORMAN • 
~ 
Well, I wouldn't do anything positive-but if I knew· • 
I could save my life by changi~g from this chair tQ. ·;, . 
that one, I doubt if I'd move.· - · · '0 ... l' 
[Again, LILY laughs . .ANN is gazinq at them in amaze-r .'•' ·• 
ment. 
. ~ 
LILY ( 
This is grand! (To .ANN.) I suppose we can count you.~ . ) 
out, though. . . , , . 
.ANN (briefly) . J\·, , .· · 
Yes. I'm out. . t' 
·\~;..;. 
. ·- ' LILY l:~-~~--· ~-
-·-And as for you, Patrick? How long since your last; f .. :· ; 
<!onfession? " ·:.5_ .,
1 P.A.T 
'. 
I'm sorry to disappoint you, but'it's never crossed my ·"'ifP\t\~ 
mind. -..., . . . 1S~(.., 
~.,"'"' (~\-ltJ 
.. 
'' 141 
. .. 
l 
I I 
J 
I 
\... \ . 
~~-'---- ---- H~;~; ~~;;s; ------- 4~F--~-
(' LILY \·. 
~- And if _I were you, I'd take. precious.good"fare it.· .. -TOM; START EXAMINING 
·· neverdid. ,,·'d PAT S LETTER$ 
} '·. PAT .. ;l r; 
I '' 
.J ·- : Thanks. You're kind. I'll remember. · 
,' :LILY 
-Because I d.on't think it would cross yours. I thiJk _; · 
it would stick there. (She looks about her. Then, *d}; 
Ann;) Four out of six. Not a bad average, is it? ;; ~I 
i. TOM ( 
. Pat, whywas that letter addressed to nie? ... sHOW LETTER$ 
[PAT smiles. 
PAT 
Suppose my foot should slip on an Alp? 
TOM 
) Do you expect it to? 
•·1PAT 
. ' Not particularly, but there's always the hope. 
~~TOM 
'r You're not usually so foresighted. 
PAT 
' ' But this time I am . 
. ~ 
TO•M 
I_ ( .. -I don't like it. May· I read it now? 
... ) 
'u;t would make m'e _feel a little !oOfuh:_It'• •igned- / 
:j "oceans of love, Patnck.." _· _ _ . . . : [t.J 
~ 
,.-
,, :._i;;-,..::..:::··..;,._ :;; - ~--.. ~~-~ .~-::-""""""'""~:"'--.,...."'!===-=~~ 
'. ,_,:r .• • • ., • • -~~---· -'~: '1--~ a-}·~.~._~ { -;. . . : :··~-~ -t~ - ~ ·..... . ~ ' 
,_ ' .... . _"'_........ -t::J •.• 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
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SIT UP SUDDENLY 
FROM BENCH 
~ .' 
~ 
' .... 
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ANN 
. · Whl!-t l~tter areyoutalking about? 
l'AT 
· One that he---< 
' · .A:1..ICE-(suddenly) 
It ............ . . . -t::'> 
:., oh,. gooa Lord~ 
t HOl'E 
What's -the matter? 
ALICE 
LILY 
On a night like this? 
·:·/ ALICE 
NORM, OBTAIN Bl.A :RW~.~ 
FROM BENCH • STAND . , ·'!. ' . . . "· 
What a fool I am, really. 
[NoRMAN wraps a thVn beach-blanket about her. 
LILY (sweetly) 
BEHIND BENCHfWRA . ~ 
BLANKET AROUND IC_:¢., Please dear, let me say that. 
·- ·.u. NO!RMAN 
. '.if..; • 
·f, · ,. ).: I wouldn't give·two francs for any of our nervous~ 
t· · :, .. ~ systems. 
··.jc; ;: ' no;:., probably too much= and too little ,~..ep for • 
" week. 
1 • . [PAT pours hinnseZf another brandy. 
i. l'AT 
PAT,RISE;HOLD GLNSS 
AS IF IN A TOAST;:..:· 
DRINK;LOOK AT AN~;<.· 
SIT ON WALL. ·i · · 
NORM:SIT ON BENC~ . 
. ' 
NEXT TO ~LICE.. t:· .. ~· .7 
, ..... ; .._ . 
\. 
~And the grape--the grape and the grain. 
[.Am drams the glass • .Again silence descends upon "i.: 
- . ! them~ HOl'E f!:nalZy breakS it. 
~.~-~.;..· 
. ' 
- .. -~· -~-., ::~~~::~:j-~· .. ·1 •. ¥ 
~ ~F • ----• - --~-- ·-~ .. 
[I 
f; 
-r-~:-}·~ -~_. ::-:~.==:_:;_: :c-::;~;;_;.:: - ':": --~.......- .-
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tpoPE 
_-Jlj Is it always so heavenly here, Ann? 
j .AN.:__Except for some overcast night!i in the Autumn J-
f: with no moon, no stars. Then there's such blackness ; 
- as you wouldn't believe. --Only the light from the ·I 
lighthouse on the lle de Port-Cros, crossing the ter-
race here--like the finger of God, Father says. 
It has got darker, but the atmosphere possesses a 
lwminous quality that imparts a strange definitewess 
of outlilne to the objects and the people upon the _-
terrace. Again, silence. Then: 
i LILY 
/ , I'm sad.-I could cry.-I am crying.-Oh, 
I•' yourself. 
;-~l·:i (Suddenly ANN .t<>nd• bolt wpright, rigi<l. 
'~HOPE 
~ ~i What is it? t 
· - ANN I i Wait a minute. .~ HOPE 
behave · 
J 
~ . 
. , -
_i~f 
-'1 l:~\<t····· .-- Honestly, Ann, I do wish-·~W 
- ANN j 
- ! 
. 'i L W aiiJ_(For a moment they wait, .silent, tense. Then ': . 
f.rom the distance is heard one muffted report.) · I 
f 
.-There. It's all right. Don't worry. 
I· HOPE 
r' 
But what Qn earth was it? I 
.. 
.•. 
. . 
i, 
.. 
f , 
.. 
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.. 
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ANN 
' .. " 
·~¥: ~- ' 
·. ' • ·lb. ~ 
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. 
.. 
. . .. "! 
It's Father. He's a:t the bastide. Sometimes he tire1>; 
a sunset-gun. I get to expect it. 
.ALICE (awed) · 
· He won't do it again to-night, will he? 
,:·. ANN 
····; t" I 
f i 
·~~ l' 
::~ . I said a sunset-gun. It sets only once a day as a rule. 
RISE;X RAPIDLY TO } (There is a silence. She rises, abru tl . Well, why · ~·: 
GARDEN STEPS; sT!lP ,,,. s oul 't he, if he likes? I think it's splendid of hiri:J.! I-~· . 
UP ON 'FIRST.STltPi.. (A. moment. ~y.) Sorry! (Waits··~/:~.' 
( another· moment, and continues.)-! imagine he'd ··~:.~-~~: 
' seem a trifle strange to you, but to me it's a pretty · .-~~~1 
STAND ON FIRST ~EP; grand sort of strangeness. I believe he is .a very wise 4~~; 
LEANING O!f :!ILLAIR 1 :.:. - man. 'i· ~ ··~ 
TURN & FACE AUO.lf(fJ!:• >.roM 
~~ _ .: / ·I don't,:;:d~o,::ub!!t!:..,!;it~·-----------------...... -"~ ~· m; \~A~l't 
ALL GROUP FACE ANN I don't always understand him, but that's my fault. .. · 31\ ~:; - I understand better than I used to, and sometime I ~, .• L"* 1"\ 
TOM,'l'lJRN & FACE 
GROUP 
' ~-.·~. 
.. 
ANN, STEP DOWN PROM 
STEP ONTO FIRST: 
PLATFORM;LOOK A1 
TOM ... 
hope to understand all. So I just try to follow him \ "" l 
wherever his mind lea~s. I've been beautiful places l 
there with him. ~ 
TOM (after a pause) 
I unearthed a marble tablet in the lower garden to:-
day. It was in Latin and said: "To Semptronius who; 
at age 12, danced here, .and pleased."_ 
.A.'NN . '~·~' 
But how char~g that is !-Can't you see hi~f-:i-' 
Semptromus..--- ·:.. · · 
[ToM rises. Art at once he; is as ~a:cited as a child. 
,·. 
'·. 
~ 
I 
d 
! ~ 
1 
1 
I 
~ 
1 
l 
.] 
~ ~ 
~ 
' § ! ·~ 
l 
l 
- ' I 
' 
-[':;;~·:;·;~~;:-:.:-:;~~-:=~ -~: ~--:~~~! 
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·p . , I • . , . -t OM 
, I'd like to dance here, too: (To PAT.) W:ill yo~ play? 
L And would anyone mind? 
I ROPE . · 
-Now -that's what I mean! Really, we're not acting ~}. at all sensibly, don't you realize it? . [T.ilGOWntJwtJWCDia'JCRU3~ ·•TQM 
;-Ten vears ago I wouldn't even have a~ed. It's a 
.~.,,rotten feeling, knowing your youth's gone-knoWing 
/ .~.:;that all the brave things you once dreamed of doing, 
1
1
, ,.-;somehow just won't get done. . 
-~4-T (as a smii!J boy woUld say it:) · · 
I· • ,, ;·r wanna go out to the s.~ut'!:t ~eas lik«;J F~therDamien! 
. ,. r~-'l:PM (soberly) . Tt\\'\~ll 1'· .• ; I did, at that. 
Li?,t\ r·-:~CE . - . 
~Who is Father Damien? 
, . TOM (reciting) 
; ,; Father Damien was a ·noble priest who went to the 
. ( South Seas to help the lepers and ·got it himself. 
:HOPE 
Sometimes I don't know his voice from little Tommy's. 
f
, -~OM 
~~ Look, Mummy! Look where I am! 
?/-OPE . 
-TOM,RISE 
-TOM,X L TO EDGE. OF 
i ·PLATFORM;BACK TO 
HOPE. LOOK OUT INTO 
'GARDEN. 
~-GLANCE AT PAT 
i-TURN,FACE GROUP • 
· -.!.I'OM STAND- UP IN CHAIR 
-~·(SL)THAT YOU WERE 
1 
JUS~. SITTING •IN •. 
i Get do~ ~om, you~~=·· ... 
:-:---~·:c._ • ;;j' ·. 
"· 
•, 
I • 
..... . . ·-· 
t., \. 
' 
" HOTEL UNIVERSE :·. .-. N ~·oo i ~ ~ .... ·. --=--------------------(' . . 
. ··- ~ l . . .· ·_-· 
. . .: 
' .. ,-·· 
I ~ :-~ 
i .: 
l 
' 
i 
i 
; 
li . 
TOM 
Don't punish me, Mummy.-Reason with me~ 
HOPE 
-· Acting like that! I don't know where you think 
you are. 
[TOM descends from the wall. 
TOM • 
TOM,JUMP OFF CHAI~) 
MOVE AROUND TERMCE 
TO "PlANO;- I 
-. Under the piano. (He moves away from them, to-.·_, 
WMd th,e table.)-Under the apple tree-(~ 
. I 
X DR TO DSC OF ;--
TERRACE BELOW l' , 
TABLE;SIT ON· FL$0R.~ 
THERE. ~-. 
' '. '·. . . :·( ' 
BEGIN x· SL TO TI!>M. 
! •.. 
.. 
A. moment, then he 
calls, as a small boy would.) Hey, Pat! Pat! C'mon 
over! · 
[PAT comes forward to him. 
PAT 
Hello, Tom. 
TOM 
Hello, yourself. 
PAT 
Where're the other fellows? ""'P 
.. 
-· 
,·. 
, 
~*'lo .... ~~ 
-· -'. j 
···~-~··" 
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[But ANN is silent, watchilng them intently. 
PAT 
-Gosh, I feel good, don't you? 
c TOM" 
l 
I feel all right. 
PAT 
... 
I" !-· 
i -· !\ 
-But don't you ever feel.-gosh, I don't know- · ~~ 
good? 
TOM 
You don't feel very good when you've got things the :~-BEGIN RUBBING LEFT 
matter with you, like I have. WRIST, 
I l'AT 
What have you got? (No answer.) Aw, come on, Tom 
-is it really bad? 
· [ToM's head bends lower over his stick. 
t
; TO~'s awful. -
PAT 
Aw gosh, I'm sorr}r-tell me, Tom-
' TO~A moment, then: . . . .. . 1 
' Will you promise never so long as you live- (PAT ;'.J 
nods eagerly.)-! think I've got something, Pat ..... ~ '.:J 
PA~at? i'~,z-,.- --~--
•. TOM ·~~.<i: 
'· I think I got the leprosy. · ~;. · 
·-. '•-
. -
,, 
) ... 
I 
r I . }. . ·
- ' 
. 
t . '152· "' . HOTEL UNIVERSE 
I f" 1.' . • 
·•· ., :PaT (appalled) l I. 
~ ·. . 
., . 
~·,- .• 
f. • ~-
.. !· ... : 
•.•, I 
' 
. ~: ··~ 
~ 
. '·..... 
,, 
:;_;~ 
.. 
You've--? Gosh, Tom, why do you think that? 
TO:M: 
I read a book last night about Father Damien in the 
South Seas and he got the leprosy and I think I've 
got it. · 
:PAT 
How-· how do you suppose you ever-
TOM 
I gav.e a old woman a dime the other day, and she went 
and kissed i:ny hand, and .I thiDk it must of been her 
that gave it to me. 
:PAT 
· But didn't you wash or anything? ' 
TOM 
.- .. 
.. • 
'" ,-~~~. 
.. ~ '· 
~ ~ . 1' .. 
I couldn't till I got home. And it takes awful fast. 
Look at that- ·\ < .. 
HOLD WRIST OUT FoR 
PAT TO SEE" 
PAT:BEND OVER Tq 
LOOK AT WRIST. ; ··· i·· ... 
' ... ~. •. 
"'' ... 
·, 
' ...... ,: 
; : .-... 
I· .-
,• 
[He shows his wrist. 
:PAT 
Where? 
[He alnnost touches TOM's wrist-but draws his- hand 
back] feartuny. 
TOM 
Doesn't it look sort of-white to you? 
:PAT 
··~· -~ 
It doe~, sort of. 
'-.·ToM 
-And scaly. That's the way it starts. My foot's 
,· 
·. 
.._,.. 
; 
., 
~ 
i 
- ..... ~.i 
------------------------------· .. 
r' ·.-  .._,_,_~. ~ ~---·- --~~-- -- --¥--- -~--HOTEL UNIVERSE 
t the same way. I could tell for sure by putting it in 
i ') hot water. 
~PaT /. J:!qt water! TOM 
l.
1
. If you've got it, you don,'t feel anything, not even 
f, the water, even. Father Damien didn't. That's the 
1 
; way he knew. . 
t • [N'oit:MAN is. drawn over to them. He too. has bf?g'/Jfn . ~ XI'LJ1i;;Y:YY:Y~ ~ whistli;ng softly. ~------'H/[f""'B"Y'!f." ~~ L PAT 
Oh, he was· p.rob'ly just a crazy ole priest.-H'lo, 
, Norman. · 
[ToM scow'ts. · 
a 
whistling, hands i;n pockets. (NORM) 
OM 
·. .:...,CA what, did you say? . 
jPAT 
Well, there are crazy priests. Anyways, I bet there 
' have been, sometime. 
TOM 
, Never. Never one. God wouldn't let there be. 
NORMAN 
What about Theo-philus? 
TOM 
Who? 
1;imRMAN 
! .-. Theo-p:Qilus. . 
~ 
-. .,-~:::: ~-
• 
I 
I 
I 
-NORM,X FROM BENCH 
. ·ns TO RIGHT OF TOM~ 
-LOQ~,SEE NORM;TURN 
AWA~~ TOM DO THE 
SAME .. 
-NORM. BIT TO THE 
RIGHT OF TOM. 
~ ''•. 
·, l 
.. 
., 
. ;.' 
' . ~ 
I 
1 j 
!' 
...... 
;r 
i 
I 
... 
.. .. 
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TOM 
l What did he do that·was so crazy? 
NORMAN 
Just burnt the libary at Alexandria, that's all. 
TOM 
I never even heard of it. 
:PAT 
I did. Alexander the Great built it, quite a long time 
ago, to please his vanity. · · · 
NORMAN (recititng) 
r, 
.. 
-And Theo-philus was a crazy Christian monk tha-t 
burnt up the libary which was the greatest in the· 
whole world and which history tells us contained :; . 
over seventy thousand volumes. l-
'· 
TOM 
Well, if he did, I bet he had some good reason. I bet 
they were impure books, o:r something. 
NORMAN 
•• 
I 
... 
•• ... <# 
.,;·._, 
., ... 
He was crazy. J<::i · 
TOM ·~·~: 
. . ~ 
I bet he •knew they were good and lashivious and he' : ,: 
just burnt 'em to the honor and glory of God. ·.·.;_ 
NORMAN 
He was crazy. 
PAT (pofn,teclly) ~· 
Of course you'd say so, anyway. I guess you'd say· 
any Christian. holy man of God was crazy. '• 
(\ o_c ~ • ;c • ,. - 'fl 
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I ~4RMAN d 
i 
I 
I 
· 11 wouldn't either. (A. moment.) Why .would I? t~ 
PAT 
I suppose you think we didn't notice you didn't eat 1 
that ham-sandwich the other day and asked for a ~ 
l!i.!lrdine. I 
I NORMAN 
l I wanted a sardine. I like sardines better. I like their 
( taste better. 
[PAT f !es, you do! 
I TbM (to PAT) 
. .._Anyone says sardines taste better'n ham says so 
for some good alterior reason, you bet. 
I' NORMAN 
You know what you are, don't you? 
TOM 
What? 
. NORMAN 
Cath'lic! Cath'lic! 
TO.M (soberly) 
I am a Catholic. Yes. I am proud to be a Catholic. 
NORMAN 
Yes-well, before I'd go to confession and t:Q.ings-
. TOM • 
r 
Y. ou know why ?-You wouldn't get the chance. They 
wouldn't let you in. See, Mr. Jew? 
-------~·<·:~,;---~.-
·' ~· . - .•. - 'v ~, ~J--\ .-~. 
. I 
-PAT,RISE TO KNEES. 
-BIT AGAIN. 
• 
·-POlNT FINGER AT TOM. 
f. 
\ 
PAT,RISE TO KNEES 
AGAIN. . 
1. 
. 
~ . 
j 
! 
... 
' .. 
... ' ' 
RAISE YOURSELF A . 
BIT IN ANGER, 
'· • . '
= . . • 
• ::0 
. '}·' 
' . ~ .. . 
SIT AGAIN. : : •• '!Ia:.~ ~ •• ' · ...... 
. ~ 
. ..• t~ .. 
·.;._~_1'f. ~· 
' • •• ,1¥ /1 : •.,_ 
_.-
-_.,. 
. . 
.. 
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J!AT 
You :are a Jew~ aren't you? 
[NoRMAN raises his head proudly. 
NORMAN"' 
Of c'ours.e I am. What about it? _· 
TOM. 
. You crucified our Lord, that's what about it. 
*ORMAN 
Oh, no I didn't. 
'FAT 
Who did, then? 
NORMAN 
· -_The Reiman ::;oldiers. See?' · 
J!AT 
• 
Oh, you think you know everything. All you do is sit 
around and r'e_ad ?ooks,, ~ttle :£key .. 
NORMAN 
I'm not an !key! Don't you call me that! 
-~·.· 
,, 
.. 
..... 
-~':· --~ 
:'t~~:-~: 
. -
... ,._. 
.:~1· 
...... . : 
.... , ... :~ 
TOM (to J!AT) '!.(. 
-You're just as bad as he is. A -heretic's what you · .'-~ :· · 
are-- Protestanl;-dog-sit-on-a-log-and-eat-meat-on- · ... ', .: . 
Friday! ~. t'- -
J!AT 
I'll eat anything I like an:v day I like-see? And 
ham. 
TOM -~ 
·It's all right now, only wait'll yoU: die. Just wait'll ~.­
ilhen. 
,. 
• . . 
. . 
, 
' . 
·' .. 
... -
-•. 
; ~~ ·-- -'----':':::.:.."!'~-~~"- . -~---
~ ·-----·- ::-_ .- ;.:...-~ 
~:~:~;\ 
<.j· .,, 
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PAT (to NORMAN) 
Pooh, "when I die." That's what the priest tells .~\ 
him-:-:- · 
1 
r 
1~1\I f 
I Well, just let me tell you: when I grow up mayb~r: ~ I'm going to be a priest. See? Maybe I've got a)l __ · 
vacation right this miriute. See? · · , · 
I . 
.. 
PAT 
A what? 
TOM 
A vacation-a· calL 
[PAT looks at 1Wm in wonder. 
. 
'1' 
i 
I i 
i 
I,. 
•' PAT ; 
Gosh . 
.. -
i 
fTO:M (closer to him) 
1\ 
"{ 
Mr. Fresh.-And when yof·· '·~ Just think that over, 
· -.1 hear of me going out to the South Seas and places \ 
;/ like Father Dami- ~1 
,Ai
1 
[Awestruck. he remembers his malady~ In fear h~,-- :~- • 
; ( :e.eers at his wr}st again. 
,PAT I 
'.J Is it any worse? • 
. rJ! I TPAo;T~l think it's spread a Jitt]e. o::! -
\t~~ .. ~~ ~- . '\ 
1- Listen- 1 l*~~l 
. I\ '"~at- .. ----~- -~ 
! ~. ,. -. ·.... : ~. 'J __ ._~·- .". ___ ..... ~ ~-:_~_?e-_ .. _·•·· -~ ·_,.:_~:_._:_--_-~_-_.::_.~~-.. ---:'"-·· __ -;; ·.1 ..._-~::;.----~--~-:_::, -:~~_-:7_-_·~_·J_~_ ~_-_--•• ~ 
. ! \:.,.~:.-~-~-·--··:::::;~ .. ~:.;.~_:.::;.~.;~·:.-· .:....~.. ~ ':_' • __,_ - ._- -~. - ~ 
•, ~ . 
' ~' ~ ,. _ _. ' ') 
·l 
I. 
t 
RISE ON ONE KNE~l 
AS IF READY TO GO. 
I 
I 
'( 
I 
. ; 
1 
i 
.I 
i 
! j 
! 
~ 
NORM,X BACK R A l~EW 
STEPS TO CLEAR AftEA.. 
.... 
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. ... 
,, 
'· PAT 
.. 
. . 
. 
'! I kno_w a fellow's got a doctor-book. Only he won't: 
lend It. You got to look at it at his house. Shall" 
we-? -. 
:·" .. ---. 
TOM 
· All right. (.d moment. Then:) Pat-. 
PAT 
What? 
TOM 
What would you do if you had the-the you-know? . · ~-.' ·~ 
"' ~ \. : ' 
PAT (after thought) 
... I'd kill myself. 
TOM ! 
, . • You couldn't. You'd go straight to hell. And the 
tortures of the you-know are as nothing to the tor- ' 
., · tures of hell. 
~PAT 
Just the same I'd do it, though. I certainly wouldn't 
go around with the lepr- (TOM claps his hand o'Ver 
his mouth.) Let go! 
.TOM 
-You prorised! (To NORM.A.N.)-You get out. Get'· 
out, now !--If you kp.ow what's good for you- . 
[NORMAN lea'Ves them. PAT struggles. · 
'PAT 
,, Let go! I'm-! can't breathe. Let go-! 
. "·t 
f, I 
'L~~==~ .. , :·(··· ~ 
ALL ACTION Icl mT n'cs·. ·-TOM BJ:!GINS TO CHOKE PAT ;PAT RI~~~N 
ORDER TO FREE SRLF;TpM RISE "WITH'•HIMf.PAT' GIVE US BLOW '1"l)~~S 
MID SECTION WHIOH SE:eERA"''ES THE. TWO MEN;LOOK AT \E.t~ll~:qTH~ ldR 
A MOMENT;RUSH TOGETHER;TOM'S ARM IS AROUND PAT'S NECK;BL'OWS 'ME 
EXCHANGED;THE S'l!R~·LS_CAliiRIED COUNTER~CtOCKWISE STILL DCS. 
HOPE RISES DURING THE STRUGGLE;ANN X A FEW STEPS DR.. . . ' 
;., 
~. ~~·-~ -~~:~,~;:;:_·--.~~~)'·.~~~-"::····~:~J;,] 
\ !j'''' · ... ~ . . - ~OTEL UNIVERSE ···• . • ~~a 
· :~ f himself, he goes at him more 'lJiolently. TOM re:aUates.}J: 
( \ They go up and down the terrace, ad'lJancvng, re-5.,) 
l ~ treating, clinching, separating, raining blows uporl' \, 
"'I each other in dead earnest. HOP:& suddenly realizBe ·. 1' 
· .. , that they are no longer playing, and cries: · fl ~: 
\HOPE \I ,
0
: i 
.· .. ,\ , ·I 
~ j Stop it! (But they go on. She begins to strike Ot,'t 'I 
·· PAT.) Stop! Stop it, do you hear me? (She turri,s l' 
\
-' ... imploringly to NORMAN.) Norman! '1 · .. . l..THIS ·IS SAID WHEN 
~·, !:.NoRMAN goes to TOM. / THE2MEN HAVE MOVED . 
,-.·}NORMAN .: ·.I AS FOLLOWS: PAT IS 
~ , • \ 1,· SL AND TOM SR. BOTH Come on, now-thats enough! (He holds h~s arms .. ~· MEN BEPARATE•TOM'S DS _from behind.) whaf>s got into you two? . \~ ARJ.~ IS BACK READY TO 
. 
,- .... [HoPE stands ~etween PAT and TO~, protectvng TO'M:l.·· .. ,,l· HIT PAT • NORM GRABS ~ They are gas'P'mg for breath, glarvng at each othe't·~: THIS ARM. 
[I TOM lurches forward once more. f 
\: HO::op, Toml---How ofton mmt I tell you- (n.,. ·~HOPE RUSHES TO TOM, . 
l she takes him in her arms.) Oh, didn't I begyou -~·-ANN RUSH_ ES TO PAT. not to! _ 
(ANN [loes to PAT. 
r 
I 
~.·.' PAT ~ l'm-I don't know-
·~PAT SIT IN DBL. CHR, 
j ANN. STAND NEXT TO · HIM.· 
,. ,· .~(.• • ">.: -:-.• ' 
\.- "',· • r' ,_... . ! 
... 
/' ... 
; ·• -~o_· --=-----H-·O_T_E_L_._U_N_IVE __ R_S_E_-____ ~-
I I. 
• ALICE 
.' "t Well, of all the-
'. · 4NN 
·: f -~- Wait !-Are you all right, Pat? 
F' '· :;. PAT (weakly) 
t; -~- ;. Sure. 
i'· . ~·. ~ ;. 
. 
·~ .. ! 
, ··~ 
- ~~ 
r 
! 
' 
.. 
. . 
; ...•.• '", '.·. _ [:S:OJ.>E covers her face . 
., .,;_ ,. ;~i~~ ~;·HOPE 
... 'it . . ' ' 
• ; .'\ · ~ ~ Oh, I m scared-! m so scared. 
. ~- ~ .,•. . 
. ; 
. . 
. ·. ~ . 
BREAK AWAY;X L T 
WHERE ANN IS ST~ 
ING. 
,·....: 
:_·.7 
' . 
'"t· ' ;t A:t'fN 
.. 
. 
~,0:; · Of what, Hope-of seeing life burst the walls of the 
· · · :· little room we try to keep it in? 
. .,. . 
. · [Suddenliy TOM turns upon her. 
TOM 
Well, Ann-if you know so much, what's the answer 
to the whole works? 
-ANN 
I£ I could tell you-
HOPE (gently) 
Tom-listen-
. ' 
j . 
..... .:;<: • 
• ,_ <o 
.. :~---~11 :  ... ~ 
. ' ·: 
.(·'". 
·i£,. 
To; ;:;~;~~,:a::;e ~nswer? I want to know! (InC ~~ 
~)~d help me, I've got to ! 
kn I •" ..,. ;._:;.,:,;.. 
ow. ,' . '{.tt~ 
ANN .. '·' ~"-~ ':Y 
-But I can't tell you!-! don't ]{now how.-Oh my. • -~~ 
dears-what is to become of you? How can I let··_ i~i4Pf? .'f,lft~ 
. " .. ·~~~'t .i ... 
,_ 
·- 0' ·• 
.. /' ..... , .. 
·• .·.u • .:z..:tt1!:·· • 
I 
t-~=~::7~~~--7,_--· -· ~--~~::'--~ s.~:::-~~ 
' HOTEL UNIVERSE . - 61 ~ .. \ you go to rove the world like ghosts this way? ~ You're so pitiful, and I love you so !. 
:~ [MliDOlOOOOOB~~moo. k FELIX (to ANN) r~~ Pardon, Mademoiselle-,iANN ~·~:\ ,·_q Oui? Qu'est-ce-que c'est? ~.: ~ELIX ;~:f C'est le ~he- de M~demoiselle qui fait demander si 
:,. elle a besoin de lui. 
Ou est-il? 
FELIX 
A la bastide, Mademoiselle. 
; 
• 
• 
,'1 
~~ [A moment. ANN looks about her, at the others.-~ 
, I 
:,J ANN 
': i I'll go to him. 
1 ( [She turns and goes out, up the garden steps. 
I 
• i2 &_ ... a. a 
=NORM SIT IN DSR CHR. 
-FELIX, ENTER FROM Fr. 
DOORS; X TO WHERE 
ANN IS STANDING, .TOM 
X R A FEW STEPS 
,4,~ 
£\• - : -FEI,IX X L TO WHERE 
; . PAT IS SITTING; HOPE ·~ FELIX 
Pardop. Mou.sieur-il est neuf heures-et-demi, Mon- ' SI'l' AT SL SIDE OF 
TABLE;TOM FOLLOWS. sieur. 
Merci. 
[FEL~ bows a'l1Jd goes out, iJnto the house, takiJng the\ 
cqtfee-service with him. There is a long silence, then 
j:,u,y Collects herself and speaks. 
, ... -ocr .,Ill• 
.. 
.; .. 
. r 
~ .. • . 
. . • ,. 
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LILY 
What did he say to Ann? 
ALICE 
Her father sent to ask if she needed him. She's gone 
to him. 
'ROPE 
Needed him !--For what, I wonder. 
[Another pause. LILY ventures hopefully; 
... ; i 
• I 
: ~-.:. l 
~~; -~ 
. : :i 
! .• 
#;;'' ~LILY :~,. 
( 
. . 
. ·.f :• • •: 
1". 
\ 
. . 
t. 
·' 
~ 
I 
It is not generally known that polo was invented by' ~.:.,; 
Chinese women.-An interesting fact, is it not? (No ~ 
one replies.)-Nope. - "~f~ 
f tj:.li 
NORMAN (reflectively) .; " · f .~. 
-I'd like to go all alone to Andora. •· . r 
.ALICE 
Where's that? 
NORMAN 
I don't know . 
.ALICE 
Then what do you want to go for? I 
.( 
' 
NORMAN 
No Federal Reserve--no "giant mergers."-Time to:?.· 
think-Lord, time to think! 
LILY 
.. ,,...._ About what? 
-~~~ 
.:.-..;........ . . 
Lily;~J.!!n sorrier for you than for anyone I know. 
. 
. . 
.. 
. '
· .. ! 
~. i . 
.. . ,.;;,:' ' 
~- ..... '· . 
. ·- - ............. -. ~---- ---
I:\ 
1,;~- . . .. 1--------------------------------------------
' LILY 
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I· I don't want your pity, Mr. Rose. I just want your 
.1 
.. · money. 
, NORMAN (pondering) 
When I was working in that fur shop on Twenty- ·] 
third street, I was a free man. (A moment. Then he 
rises abruptly.) I think I'll go in and pack. J 
[And goes out mto the house. I~ 
TOM 
Of course I think the trouble with Norman is, he's • 
caught and he knows it. He'd like to retire now, but 
he can't. Too much depends on him. 
[~. 
-I 
~ ~ 
--All looking for the' answer, when there isn't any ·./ 
answer. (A moment.)-Unless maybe it's "Off for 
Africa." 
• 
HOPE 
-That will do, Pat. Don't even start it. 
ALICE 
I still don't see why men like you_three can't enjoy 
life. 
LILY 
Promise me something, dear-
ALICE 
What? 
~ 
·I 
I 
I 
......... ~ c·------.: --. ..... ---. ~_l-
'"'='--.· .. ,.. ~ 
-EXIT 1i3Y WAY QF. BAL., 
STAIRS-a 
I 
SAY THIS AT FOOT ~­
OF.,BAL .. STEPS. · .; 
• 
. I 
- \ 
f: 
BEGIN UP THE STA~RB. , 
. i 
I 
~ 
.,..,· 
•. 
•I 
... 
:;;I, 
"•$ : .. ', 
f 
.. -~- --
. . . 
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LILY 
. 
c• 
-_When yoti die, leave your h:ead to the Rockefeller· 
Institute. It's a little gem. 
[ALICE rises and moves toward the house. 
ALICE 
?h, you're alwa:Ys so bright-
LILY 
I know. Isn't it the devil? 
ALICE 
If you weren't, au, fond, such a common little piece--
LILY 
-N'est ce pas? (To the others.)-She thinks in 
French. 
[At the door ALICE twrns and contemplates them. 
. ALICE 
Honestly, it's all so boring-
.... 
. , __ I 
:i j. 
. l'. 
...... • .. 
~ ·.-~~~ :•,' I' 
. . 
'••", [And goes out. 
. ·...; .... 
LILY 
The trouble with tha.t girl is complete lack of vita-
mins A to Z. 
HOPE 
Do you suppose Norman is really in love with her? 
LILY 
I don't know. Anyhow, there's a chink in that fine 
Semitic pride of his. It would never risk. a refusal. 
HOPE 
But surely if she cared for him-
. 
.  
...... 
't 
IIi'' ~--
• 
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L '\ I LILY 
,}.i She doesn't-too much effort. 
I f, [A pause. TOM rises. 
f
, ioM .., · 
1 ?\ Oh Lord, if only Pd died at fifteen. 
, P,A.T 
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!•' 
.., 
- . 
._'''1 
11-x TO .TOP OF FIRST 
, STEP LANDING" 
. I 
!_
1
\ Maybe you did. 
I 
i JfOPE 
i-TOM:STOP LOOK AT PAT 
THEN AT HOPE" 
I.~ It's been a ghastly week all around. No wonder we're 
I~\ depressed. · }~~-
•t. [ToM looks at her. . ·; 
~OM 
, . Hope, sometimes I £eel I don't know you at all. (~ I . .)-And we're sup- 1 
~ ,·· .. '!.' •. 
., 
'f posed to be the lucky ones ! We're the ones who've 
-SAY THIS GOING UP f. got the world by the top o£ the head.-l'lllet you 
~ know when I'm packed, Hope. [And qoes out.. . _ .. _. . · l THE STAIRS AND OUT. OPE I'm co~g _now. (To PAT ~d. LILY")-H~ c~me I\ abroad this ~une to study the ongms o£ Eccles1astrcal 
I·': Precedence m Rome. He got as far as Antibes. He j·' gets vaguer all the time. I'm so worried about him I can't see straight. · . T . 
j 
'· 
. ' 
, I 0£ course I think Tom's trouble is having .too. much _ 
time on his hands. - · · 
lf/ 
OPE 
But it's his time to himself he always said he wanted! 
That would s0lve everything. And now that he's got 
. . 
,-· r. 
~--.-=a·-"·~. 
:--·_.. -·.~ ........ ·.·· tc . • ·_'"!!'_ . -._· • - • :-'·-:~-~ 
.. ,. \ 
'· ... 
. . 
:··~ 
.. 
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.. 
I • 
~"#-
!•. -. ' 
~ I .. 
,. ·.-
.. ~ 
.. 
! • 
X A FEW STEPS DB ..• 
··~· t 
r 
... l ;·\· 
' ·~ -
! ' 
l. 
SAY THIS GOING UP. 
THE STAIRS & OUT.,., ! • 
I 
t 
.. 
. . 
• 
it, it's not enough. I wish to heaven we were home· 
with the children and he was still rushing madly for 
the 8: 22. He cursed it, but it kept him going. 
PAT 
You're jU.St travel-worn, that's all .. Why n()t let hini 
make his crusades for Truth by himself? 
HOPE 
-And get sent for the first day he's lonely? That's 
what's always happened.-Except once, just once, 
when he did go to Canada for a month. (She rises.) 
He accomplished two things toward his souPs salva-
tion there-two great things. 
PAT 
What? 
HOPE 
-He grew a t!ld beard and learned to whistle' 
through his teeth. (She moves toward the stairs.) 
-. -Talk about children! He's the worst one I've got, 
Oh, if you knew how I want to stay home with my 
real babies! 
[And goes into the house. 
LILY 
-Which is the answer, of course, to Hope. 
PAT 
What is? 
LILY 
• 
She's so peaceful, so nol1llal. She's all home 
babies • 
.• t.,~ .'· ,')' •"'· . : 
.--.. . ..:.: ... 
., 
•. 
:· ··:~.·~· 
·-·f 
.{ 
.l 
' 
I. 
.. " 
! 
• 
r··, ... _~;-._,2s-.... --~-~.,.. --- -.---=------..:7-:;-.. . ~ ... :---~-~: .. . ~---- '"""'t' 
~-·~:· HOTE!}-"@NIYERSE:~·~--_: <6~ \j I·:_~AT . .... ! 
f 
\ That's not a bad thing to be. 
.'fLILY 
It's a grand thing to be.-And so is it to be the fine, 
• free, roving soul that Tom might. It's the combina-
tion that's wrong. Of course I think the real trouble 
I 
I 
'1 
with them both is- (Sudderllp she stops, OIJUllaughs.) 
Do you realize what we9ve oeen domg i' • 
,,:PAT 
1 • What? 
1 LILY 
I -When I go in, what will you say about me?-The 
t:i trouble with Lily is what? What's wrong with Lily? 
~·PAT 
1
; · Is there anything? 
~LILY 
Plenty. But Pat-. 
PAT 
What? 
·LILY 
I think we've been good for each other, don't you? 
I:\PAT 
.J I suppose so. 
~~LILY You lie, you don't ! . f [PAT looks at her mildly. 
\ 
.. 
I i 
' ~ 
i 
.I 
l 
-RISE;X TO TABLE;SIT 
ON FRON.T OF TABLE. 
. : 
·' ., ... 
•. :~-~'-
l.:; --~ 
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' .~ <. . Don't be violent, Lily. I ~·- ·.•· ~ [LILY groans. • 
:_-i 
LILY 
-Now he's going to turn gent on me again. That's 
the ·catch with you: you were born a gent and you 
.. c:_a_n~t_ge~ oyer it .. ·-·. __ 
PAT 
; . I thin;k I've done pretty well. 
LILY 
Oh you do, do you? Well, listen to me-
PAT 
. \~. .• . ~ 
/": Lily, I'm sunk.-And low, deep, full fathom five. 
· .... . 
' .· ... ~ r 
~ " .. f · ........ . [She looks at him curiously. There is a silence. Then 
she speaks m a d~fferent tone: 
0 ' ~ 
X TO BAR;POUR A 
BRANDY, 
I 
·, 
. ·•· .. 
SAY THIS AT BAR ! • ·.:,_• e; 
.) , ' . ! 
-~· . :. I 
LILY 
Have a drink. 
PAT 
No, thanks. 
LILY 
Pat, when I first knew you, your spine had turned to 
jelly-
PAT 
Yes? 
LILY •. 
., 
·i' 
,. 
.. 
X BACK TO 
PAT, 
~· ~ 
Yes. And your slant was all wrong. You'd been ex- ·~;. I 
G~~ I ·) 
{ .... ~-· .. ,. '· 
·-=--=--.;.~-:-.,"' . :X*51l1E=,_~~~...,.,....... - ---------~--·--
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pecting too much of something-I don't know what~. 
-and hadn't got it. You were a mass of sobs. k', . 
~~. PAT t That's ~--pretty picture. t , 
LILY r • ~,:;; 
. . . . : \I 
It was you.-I'd knocked around enough, man !1-:r;td ( 
boy, to know what people really are, I taught you : 
to expect nothiD.g, didn't I? · 
PAT ~ I . 
f Yes. ~ 
lLILY 
, [She raises her glass. . __ :• 
~ ., -And what a dandy little mother's-helper this is- \"I 
[§he drilnka. . . 
:1\u;,.. . j 
. ' ('!LILY . ; 
. ~. -And that there's no de-lousing station big enough 
'i to pass the whole ~orld through. · :I, 
,, PAT 
That's right. 
·.LILY 
";' · Well-have a drink. 
•"! [But he decides not to. 
ol 
\ PAT 
. , 
· -I suppose theyrre good things to have lear.ned . 
' LILY 
I've changed your slant, hav~n't I? 
\ 
.I 
.I 
• 
• 
.. 
.. 
,' ... - . 
... ,· ';. ...... _.· 
. - .. • &.., ·.~ ~:· • • 
. ' 
4· , . ·- . -~ ... :i, ·.1 • .... : . . ... 
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·~PAT 
.. 
Something has. 
X DL A FEW STEPS. 
TURN;LOOK AT PAT~: 
·.},ILY 
You've done a lot for me, too. How is it I don't fall 
in love with you, I wonder-
PAT 
I don't know. Have you tried very hard? 
• • I.ILY 
t' 
· · Awfully hard. 
~AT 
· · I'm sorry. Maybe I'm just not your. type. 
LILY 
Would you like to be? 
r~ t·{;~: 
'''·· ..,,PAT t ·.,.., i ::: I never gave it much thought. 
I •. 
I 
! 
. l . 
RISE;LOOK INTENTLt 
AT LILY, PAT. : 
LILY 
Don't I attract you at all, Pat? 
PAT 
Y ~u might, if I thought about it. 
LILY 
';PMlr about it. (He does so. They look Vn.tently into 
each o·ther's eyes.) Have you thought? 
PAT. 
I 
-•• 1 
.t·.'l 
·' 
. ' . 
TAKE A STEP TOWARD 
LILY. 
' ; 
Um. 
0 LILY 
What's the answer? 
·:·~~::o~~;~: :·!'~( 
,~;;· .. 
'-·f~t:,"". 
:..~ 
·l~~/.'. ... 
•. • ·t•, 
.. ; 
• • 
-· 
,., "- .,...;··~ \ 
.. . .... 
•. 
, : ,; 
,LILY 
Much? 
PAT 
Quite a lot. 
LILY 
Would you mind kissing me, Pat? 
·.PAT 
71(·.·_:, 
- .. I 
,- I 
.,.\:1"'! 
h, I 
C"i 
,. 
"'·;.. ,: ~ .. 
~f~\:': 
r On the contrary. 
LILY 
Then do, please. (He kisses her. She clings to him ~ 
briefly, then turns away.) Oh, it's so awfUl 
PAT 
Thanks! (Then:)-What is? f 
i 
LILY i 
I do~'t feel anything. I don't feel anything at all. \ . 
PAT •• 
-PAT X TO LILX i TAKE 
H~.PASSIONATELY; 
LILY,TAKE A STEP:TO 
MEET PAT. • . 
No. I thought not. 
[~y. 
LILY 
' -PAT TAKE BOTH OF ~\· LILY;S HANDS IN 
:. 1 YOURs ... . 
You knew about me? 
PAT 
.I 
a, i 
r 
. f. 
I imagined. 
LILY . .J. 
i I 
Don't get me wrong, Pat. I'm not one of the girls, · 
,. 
either. 
1·· .. ~- -~--~ 
.. - . i 
PAT, X BA~H>:TO- TA~; 
SIT. - . ~ ~; .. 
! ; I 
! 
• 
•;,. 
•,• 
.. 
.. 
~. ': ~ 
·_,·f ·. 
., 
.. ,-
X TO PAT; STAND OJ,l ". 
HIS RIGHT. 
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PAT ,'f I 
I never supposed you were. 
LILY 
I just-don't feel anything for anyone. 
~T 
. · Some people have all the luck. 
LILY 
.. \ 
'\ ,:. 
" .. 
Oh, no-don't say that! I want to, so much- (A. ~ ,· 
moment.) It seems to me--dimly-way back some--.. ;·: 
• ·lo. 
where, I loved someone terribly. I don't know who-·- lr~ 
my father, maybe. ·~:-:~ 
·~~ 
PAT 
There you go about your father again. 
LILY 
-All I know is, that since, there's been nothing. 
PAT 
Maybe that did the trick, Lily. 
LILY 
How? 
LILY 
You're a wise guy, in a way. 
PAT 
_You think? 
' . 
. 
. 
.. 
;~ . 
••• f 
...... 
:, ; v .. . ~·~"'. 
·• ....... :~:=~ .. 
···~'1 .! ; 
·-----~·-··--~-·--··o ---- -..--.---·--- --- ----------------
r=-- --:-:: ~·· .._-;--
I; 
' 
. . ,~PAT 
• I .I 
" . ··~ \~ .,. The ravens feed me. 
:LILY 
Oh, hell-nothing happens anymore. 
PAT 
j Buck up, Lily. Something will before zou know it. 
~ILY 
~ A broken nee~ ~ould _b: wel~ome. 
.I!J_.AT 
. ,. 
· Give things a chance, Don't try so hard for them. 
l 
'''LILY 
·~ All right, teacher.-Have another drink? 
:"I 
:' lPAT 
\; 'Later-when the night wears on a bit. 
I 
LILY 
. ~J 
.. ' 
' I ~. 
tt \ .. 
~- ' 
\ 
-X TO BARe 
-X TO BARa STAND BE-
HIND LILY. 
Yes-and won't it though-
[ALICE appears on the balcony. 
. (". 
-:1 -TEE TOP OF THE STAIRS 
; ALICE (lowly) 
! Listen, you two-
[ LILY puts on her lvwmorless smile. 
- J 
' 
·' 
(To PAT.) Reach me my Winchester) . 1. 
' ··i 
.l ~I 
• 
• 
:' 
'-· 
•!. ~. 
. ~ ~ . 
. .. 
·• 
. 
. , 
~ -t 
,_: . -~ ; 
.. ' 
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ALICE 
Honestly, .I've got the queerest feeling. 
LILY 
I told you a week ago you swallow too fast. 
ALICE 
-I don't suppose we could decently leave befor(! . 
eleven- ... 
--. ' 
:PAT , 
' .. 
No, I don't suppose we could. ~ ;'. -; .. 
• . ·'f-;~ 
ALICE . . ,..: 
. . ~; .. • ... 
I was afraid we couldn't. (She moves toward the',. 
doorway, but swa s a ailnst the raililn . She ex~ 
ere a minute, some-:-
LILY 
Right away,~ dear. 
[ALICE goes out, ilnto the house aqafm,. 
PAT 
' ._.,..-. ..... ···w-· xu=n• ---'-'•-"""'---..,._\ ---;1 
''Wf:tl\\\ 
' \!~0 You'd better go. She may be ill. [LILY is lookilng off ilnto the garden. 
LILY 
Ann's coming back, One thing, Pat-
'PAT 
What? 
LILY (:DJ®l~~~~lUJ6~1frli:~ 
I£ I were you, I'd be careful to-night. 
PAT 
About what? 
.· ~. 
, ... 
.. 
-.. 
-.~~-~~~\ 
---·-s~:l 
. ···:··... J 
1 
..... ~-:.·, r 
t.J ;_ : I 
' -' ~ 
' '"'ot·~ l ~r~~~~; ;. : i 
~~- ' !t 
~ 
I 
~s in from the garden.) Ann--do ·yoU. sup-
pose your maid could give me a hand with my things? 
ANN 
But of course! She's in my room. Call her. 
[LILY mounts the steps.~ 
.. 
I 
~ FELIX 
. I Pardon, Monsieur- il manque dix-sept minutes c(~ 
I dix heure, Monsieur. 
l PAT (without turnilng) . 
"TA~ \:_ Bon. . 
<.;~'3 [FELIX goes ilnto the hoU:Se. 
LILY (at the top of the steps) ·' 
:. What happens when you forget to wind him up? 
'' 
-ANN, COME IN FROM THE 
GARDEN; STAND ON THE 
STEPS;LILY S~T X 
SR TO STEPS;PAT X US 
TO WALL; FE.LIX ENTER 
FROM DOWN BAL. STEPS" 
-FELIX X TO PAT., 
LILY, X SLOWLY TO 
STEPS & UP., 
1 -FELIX, EXIT THROUGH 
Fr.DRS~. . . 
t1 1 .l 
-LILY.EX!T., ,· 
':i'·, .l ~ ..... · ~;;:_:~~~~:_:~=~ .... r -·----=-·IE_-.....:=~!::-;;,~·!.:· Pi:.l.JL..·:·....:...· _·.··,_·--___ · _--:""~'- :-<. ~: 
', 
i 
. \ 
{ 
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ANN, TURN PAT AROOND.~t. ~· Then suddenly, swiftly, she g,ol!_s ' 
. \ •• ;:.~- · to him, takes him by the shoulders and turns him 
about, facing her . 
.. -~fl. 
~ ~~ 't 
. :: ,:. 
:~ : 
· ... ,·,. 
; 
.. ~ 
. ; 
I 
I 
. ·' 
·: 
.... 1. 
.! 
PAT:X TO PIANO PUT 
HANDS ON KEYBO~· 
''":•.;; 
.-
l'A.T 
Oh hello, Ann .. 
· [From the distance pil1/1W-'Tf/,usic begins to be heard. 
ANN (lowly, intensely) 
!won't have it, Pat. I just will not have it! 
l'A.T 
It?-What's that you won't have? 
ANN 
Something's burning you up. Tell me what it is! 
' 
l'A.T 
I'm afraid you're imagining things. Where's the mu-
sic from? 
ANN 
Rene Mayer has a house up the road. It's always full 
of rousicians.-You've got to listen to me. I-
PAT 
Have you heard Sandy Patch's new song? (He 
mo'Ves toward the piano. )-It's called "Drunk and 
Disorderly." It goes like this-
.. 
ANN 
Don~t, Pat-we haven't time---, 
·;,~ 
'· ... 
l ~ ; ; I 
'· 
\ 
\1\t J\ ~~ 
fP..t:;\: ~~i\J\ 
dt 
~{\0~1\~ 
Oh 
<;~3 
I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, r 
' i 
r ,~_· ~'_" ... _.,. __ : --:_.~-7~·=r:~~\~-~_c __ _;;..,.._ 
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!
( -Then let's get the others down, sP.all we?--Artd en- PAT,~ .X. DSR . 
'''.
,
1
,_ ~o what there IS !eft. . ... _,. 
L • He_r hand upon " . : 
his arm stops him; ·
1 
• · 
, I 
, AN;.ait! _ -.ftANN,X AFT~-~!~·; 
~ 
~-,, ,. 
; · , [She looks away, to control herself, he'1' hand still · STOP HIM JUST BEFORE 
{, upon his arm. _.1 HE REACHES .BM>E OF 
t .PAT 
• . I'm all right, my dear. Really I am. 
· ANN . • 
.. I 
~-. J. We've .~ow::g. each otb,..e;r, .... mrite a few years, now-,'_ 
P,
1
AT !• 
We have, haven't we? I feel pretty . .spry, thoug~' 
don't you? \.. 
ANN 
We've always been able to talk. 
PAT 
They say I could talk when I was only-
[Her hand tightens wpon his arm. 
ANN 
. 
-Which we've always done directly, and honestly. 
PAT 
Yes? 
ANN 
Shan't we now·? 
_d 
-~ 
STAIRS. ~:. · ... : ~·~. ·. 
•· 
I 
-~ 
' 
·I 
I 
. '\ . . 
7&· 
'¥":. ·-
. . ~"\ ..... 
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PAT 
If you like. Why not? 
-
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
... ., . ' .•.. j 
,t '. ·; . 
". . f I ' 
, . ; A\:)~ou, 
... r·.:s~~- . 
, ..... ltt':J 
. ~ . l t 
• ~N . 
.. -.{ , ~en you leave to-night I shan't see you again for • . , . · ' 
! j:. ; at least a year-maybe more-- _ ':.o."'f'
1
-.:. 
• ,, 'i"'. ~ I -~~ ~ !PAT '*'.- .: ·~. j 
.' , .,
1 
•• Oh-before I forget- .: . , 
. ) . ~: • [From his pocket, in a~ he bring8 1~' 
PAT, ·X ::sR ··To ~]. ~:E;· ANNa 'tJeru simple and fine ruby pendant, and gi'tJes it to ;. !-... :t' 
IS STANDING." ; · her. · 
. 
. _.:.~~ 
' l~~~ 
. '. ; ....... . 
'1. ;,''· 
~' ·~' 
},. 
ANN 
• What is it? 
PAT 
It was Mother's. I'm sure she'd want you to have it . 
. I know I do. 
ANN 
• BeautiiDJ=~----------­
PAT 
I think so. 
ANN 
• But Pat-it's priceless-
l'AT 
So was she. So is .Ann. 
ANN 
Oh, thank you for it! Putjt on for me-- (He catches 
it arownd her throat. She turns a ain, facin him, 
•. 
.• 
: 
.. 
' •' 
·• ~4; 
.. 
·:.·· • ... !, 
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~ 
1, 
•'TN ! 
'l .a.l."'' ' ~ 
-You've been dodging around corners, to get away ~· 
from me. 
1 
,.1 
'PAT 
. \ . 
I didn't know it. 
) 
,, 
, Al:l'N ! I won't bite you, Pat.-::-What's been happening_ to 
r
' · J you these past three years? I'm still a little inter-
;~ ested. 
\ 
t.. PAT ( 
~ It's been pretty much the same sort of life, thanks. l 
I ~ANN ' 
1 -~ What are you doing with all that m.oney? 
1 ) PAT 
f Oh-spending some of it-giving away quite a lot ... 
n of it. It's an awful pile to make a dent in. •,1 
-~ ANN 1 -~ You n~ver found the job we used to talk so much·, 
about- 1 
j [PAT smiles. i' PAT 
How well she knows me. 
• 
-PAT,BREAK AWAY;X A 
FEW STEPS SLe 
·ANN,X A FEW STEPS 
DSe 
-PAT, TURN :&.·:FACE-. ANN., 
It :. 
j:'' 
r. 
AN;here are only two people in this world who are.J -ANN, X TO PATe 
reJI.lly :important to me, you and Father. 
:,_. ' ""' ;>,: 
. ... · .' .. 
' .... 
'• 
• .• f : ~· 
:i : ~ .. . . '• ' 
• "ANN, 1TAKE A: ·sTEi 
TO PATe 
PAT, TURN & l!'ACE 
ANNe 
1 
1 ~ SO HOTEL UNIVERSE 
. \ 
:PAT ,y 
. 
·, .. I'm-thanks, Ann. That's good to know • 
ANN 
. I've been able to help him a little--
:PAT 
I should think you had • 
• ANN 
. '• 
··-~ .... ~ 
.,.,, 
.... 
·<f-. 
I'd give the eyes right out of my head, if I could 
help you. (He lifts her hand to his lips, kisses it, and 
turns away.) Oh P.at, Pat-whatever has happened · 
to you? 
:PAT 
• 1\;!:yself . 
ANN 
-Don't you go telling yourself you're no good! 
You're the best there is. 
ANN 
Oh, yes I do! 
:PAT 
Anyhow, let's not get solemn about-
ANN 
-And what do you suppose it means to me to know 
that a person I love as I love you is breaking up into 
little pieces over something I've no share in? 
:PAT 
:Bu~~n-you, dQn't love me anym..o:r~, 
-.....::-:..::....c:.c. 
• 
,·\~·· 
. .I 
,, 
1; .. • 
; 
' ... / 
'/ 
! -
1 
I 
I 
I 
I I -'-:c·., -- -- --- ---'-~---~----~-~~-- --- '"] 
1_ HOTEL UNIVERSE 81;' r·{ I :1· ~;do, though. l'v• nmr got over it-nmr. ~ lov~~~ 
F .f;f\,t~ Q\.frT you with all my heart. (A sil(Jnce. She smiles Wllr: \.: ~- J~· certainly.)-! don't suppose by any chance you lov~ ~-ANN 
1 
X A FEW STEPS 
\\€'wi~rP me back- . , - - . ~ DS;FINGER· PENDANT. 
s~3 i; PAT (with difficUlty) l . 
u~ There's something in the way. Noth~g c_an ever -PAT, TAKE A STEP TO 
come of you and me now. There's somethmg m the-- , ANN • 
: 1 
l' / [He turns awa'J.(, with an exclamation. . · -PAT ,X USL A FEW STEPS. \L ANN 
l'hJ., Tell me. /, -ANN, TURN; FACE PAT • . ·PAT 1 .• )1 I can't. G ~: -PAT,X A FEW MORE _ ~ -~NN (.'. STEPS USL;BACK TO ANN. 
[ij -You'll be shocked to hear I'm living with you iJ\. -ANN, X A FEW STEPS 
~ my mind. I've taught myself to dream about you:_ USL BUT NOT TO PAT. 
I r nearly every night. That gives me--rights. . "~ . 
~ : . ;,( 
·'iPAT ·;. 
. ~·. Ah, Ann-let it go-please let it go. 
. ... -PAT X A .FEW STEPS SR • 
. ;ANN 
, . I can't. I simply can't.-You've always been a life- · 
,'~ · and-death person. You take things terribly hard. I'm , 
sure it's not as hopeless as it seems. (But he does nqt
1 
' 
·· a.nswer.)-Do you remember the first time We' met;·' •ANN, X TO PAT; TAKE 
on the Westbury Road?-me lost, with a sprained,-'' HIM BY THE ARM. BOTH 
. • ankle, and you- i~.~· FACE .. EACH: .OTHER ,UCS ~ 
. ·!PAT \ ~ ~ i _-When I forget anything about you ·~nd me- \ -PAT, TAKE ANN' S HANDS 
J. · IN YOURS. 1 ~~~- ---:~ __ --:-- ----~:r~~?:~.-:,:~~; .. 1 
I 
I 
. ... . 
.l: 
.. .. : \ ..... . 
, 
,· 
.. ··~' 
• 
.. 
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ANN 
~ 
-~ I wish we· could get back there. I wish we could start 
from the Westbury Road again. 
•• PA.T 
-But we can't . 
-
• A.NN 
~ 
-Such a dear, serious boy you were. All the time 
~· .. 
. . 
. . 
you were in college you used to come to me with your 
little troubles-
[He·Zaughs . 
PAT . 
•. 
. .. 
. . 
,, 
-Would I row on the Crew ?-I didn't make the . 
. ~ 
Dramatic Club.-What if they passed me up on: 
Tap Day.-Poor Ann-
.ANN 
I was important to you then-
PAT 
I'm just a flop, darling. 
.ANN 
·It's a little soon to decide that, don't you think? 
· PA.T 
DSR • I told you my schedule was different . 
I 
... 
{' 
. ~;·: 
8 .·:;_~; • 
...... ~·-~ 
. . 
'1;.' 
·'!~'> . 
···~· 
.ANN ·"• 
Pat, whate-r happened, happened four years ago. 
. .... 
' '· ...... 
.. 
, .... 
--- - ,.---...-~..::----.--,-. -:--r----- _: ___ .::--·- - --
·.- .. :i~~ . 
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1 
< You came back from a year in England, and you 
· , ~! were changed. It was a girl, wasn't it? I saw her j 
\ . picture in your study. What was it-wouldn't she 1 
• have you? ·1 
:I. [ "le ~-. ··~. PAT sm~ 8. ·1 ~~AT ~· 1 
· 1 I forget. What did she look like? ... : ..;..TURN, GLANCE AT ANN; 
:. •!ANN ·\/ TURN BACK. 
·-t.· Very young, quite English, very fair. A lovely face-- .~\-A STEP TOWARD PAT • 
: ; . · pretty, oh, so pretty. -~ . · 
.I'~AT · . 
. : ~ Funny~'ve forgotten. . : ~PAT ,X DSR ;SIT IN 
. DSR CHR. 
''J!; haven't.-Then you went over again the next win- . " •. 
· .·f her-for how long was it? 
':~iT 
r: 
I don't know-three weeks-
:ANN 
;~ That's when I had my hunch about you. It wasn't .f -Z· TO WHERE PAT IS 
~ long after you'd sailed. I was walking up Madison \.J·,S!~TING. 
Avenue and in a florist's window I saw a lot of haw- ! ;: · · ~ ,. , !· thorn blossoms- , '/ 
\ , [PAT starts slightly. } 
jPAT 1.··1 ~ ~ 
;( , Hawthorn- , · 
~~N ., ' I . t Yes. They were lovely, and I was going in to get ~~-KNEEL ON FLOOR .;NEXT 
· ~,.some when all at once I bega!). to feel terribly queer.· ~~ TO PAT ON HIS LFT • 
I .J;. '':'\. ~~--- ~----- . \ ll '.·. -.c '--r···· ~ . . .. .,.,_. • • " •. . .· _._-., .. 0 V'-... ~ -----... . •· . ·:--. :=-- .. -....- -- ··~ 
'. 
.. 
. . 
r-------------------~--~--------~~---------
1· 
. ' 
.~ .. 
' 
! 
·' 
f 
,. 
• 
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It was as if the bottom had dropped out of every-· 
thing. I knew it had something to do with you, and 
I love you and I just went on home without them. 
FAT 
I don't get it at all. 
., 
. t:. • ANN r 
.. Nor do I.-Butthe next morning I passed the same 
shop and saw that the hawthorn was gone. Someho~,. 
that was terrible. I couldn't get warm again all day. 
I love you arid I had to cable you. 
~ FAT 
J I don't get it. 
, .... 
. ' 
.... 
.. 
.... 
• 
ANN 
I've never known such a change in a person, as :41 
you when you came back. Suddenly you were as ha,rd, 
as nails, and so bitter. I hated leaving you that way 
when I came here with Father. But I was sure you'til , 
get through it somehow, back to yourself. Now I see' 
that you haven't. I see that it's worse than it ever 
~-:: 
was, it's destroying you. Oh, Pat-it can't be just 
some fool of a girl who wouldn't have you.-_ -What 
has done it? 
FAT 
Honestly, Ann-it's all so long ago. 
ANN 
r ..... But I've got to know. Tell me! [FAT shakes his head. 
[ /.~ FAT ~ 
:; . 
.r ··;_-:· 
··t· .. 
• It's all too ridiculous. Really. I never even think of 
it anymore. · :}r£i~~: ; 
.,..., 
.. 
. :~:~· ;··: ... 
',I 
' ' \ 
1~~~-:-: =;=-s~:;;;~;i£·~;+-;1"~~-.-. ~·~; ~~.~~.---. -~ -- ;:-:..::;~ 1 
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' I • !~:N- , • 
· .·. ~ether you do or not, it's got you still. Something :. j 
, . awful's got you. Tell me--it will help to tell me. Ah, 
~ .t' please-because I love you-
• 
\
" j:>' T 
i, would i:f I could. I want to. I simply can't . 
.A. N 
j 'll find out ! 
I 
PAT 1 All right, Ann. 
' 
ip<N 
;'' -But can't you accept it, ·somehow? Can't you take ;",; 
1 life whole--all of it-for what it is, and be glad of f( t it? Why do· you have to go at it with a tin box of ( · · ·· · · · ·· 
: ~ paints, daubing it up pretty? You're grown-up, now. ~ -Pj\.~· RISE S~PLY.;,.·'. 
r -Why, my dear! What have I said? What is there •·. · · . _. , · , . . .· ·: ; · .. . 
h h 1\ -.• ;\in t at, to urt you so? , 1 ·~-' · · ~ · 
. ~i .I 
ct:'··· : ... _ •. 
~ ! 
· t Listen: you can have your marvellous life. I'm not ~ 
takin an • 
- W~t\~'fJSN 
C . 'l; , What are you talking about?! vJ¢.J~ , 
:P..A.T 
''. 
· -, -The lot of you-clutching, grabbing at some little 
' · \atisfaction that lasts a day or two-a swell busi-
·ness. 
l'.A.NN 
I '},You dare talk to me about my li£e like that! 
..,;-~, .· ·.~ .~~ .. :. ·- . ; --~~ ~,~c_-----~~-
I :-. 
-PAT: X RAPIDLY USL. 
1
-sTOP;TURN;FACE ANN~ 
....... 
-· 
-ANN,RISE;FACE PAT. 
l 
I I 
~ 
f 
~ 
I 
_.4_ "~-----------------------, r 
• 
TURN AWAY;X TO 
WALLe 
PAT:STOP;TURN; 
LOOK. AT ANN. 
TURN ;X TO WALL; i :·· 
LOOK OUT INTO Slq •· 
.. ' 
I.,. 
•• 
' 
~J 
ANN:X DSR TO FOOT OF · ., 
STAIRS WiTH TEARS 'i 
IN E?lES;PLACE HA~n 
ON PILLAR. , ~! 
ANN :RAISE HEAD 
! . 
.• 
. ;· . l 
l. 
. . 
. ' 
~; . 
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. 
PAT 
Y ours-theirs-anyone's---, 
ANN 
Oh, you're horrible-
[PAT looks at her intently. 
PAT 
. .... 
So you're the last to go. You fail me too~ 
ANN (a cry) 
' -~ 
'• I 
-
I 
I 
. 
~-
' 
-:.:. 
-You ?-And who are you, that you shouldn't ~e"' T A.t\~ 
(t:,~~i\ failed sometime? 
PAT ' 
.. 
I don't know, Ann. I've often wondered. (Again ht 
moves to the wall and stands looking out over it, £EX. 
r 
tance, the pian(Mn'lbSic begins to be heard more 
clearly. For a long time they are silent. Then PAT~ 
speaks. His voice is one of wonder, al!most of fright.J -~ 
-They're right about this place-it is so, you) 
know-it's really so-
ANN 
What is? 
PAT 
-Like other places-like another place-
ANN 
Where? 
PAT 
-· A house my mother had in Florida, four years 
ago, when I came bac}r from England-. 
. '.1· 
. •. 
- .... 
.,._, 
J 
TA'rtt 
\Jt\ 
.-=-.J 
*·- ..... :. -¥ -" .4 ~ 
--- _........._,._..;~~ ~-r·~..... - -J.:-....,--,.· --, I .... ~~....,~~----~ ---..~~ J . --·~ -- 1.11 
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., I ~hat waa the "cond time- J 
11~"· It wa. ill March. I came atraight down here :~ 
1
·. from New York-! mean straight down there. • ··l 
~, Mother was in the patio all alone, having coffee-- -• 1 • ~ I (Still he looks out over the wall, without turning.) ·:I -I had so much to tell her-I'll never forget it-I thought if only I could talk to someone who-
----~----
.. 
~~:, •::::t.:•:::~ to have you back. ~AT , -ANN • X DSR TO BSR ,) CHAIR;STAND BY IT. 
-Could talk to someone who might, just might, 
have some little faint idea of what I-
ANN 
:{Iello, Son. It's good to have you back. 
[A moment. Then: 
PAT (a murmur) 
Hello, Mother. It's good to be back. 
[He comes forward to her, slowly. 
<.ANN 
, I didn't expect you quite so soon. 
PAT 
' I know. 
' [ . i 
. 
1 ifM. The eyes of both are straight ahead, not looking 
I at' each other. 
---.:.-:-;6':~:~""->"".:.r:.~:..:-,:. '}: ~·-~-~ ---"'t- ... 
... 
1~ .';-SI(r.Oif.:RS~o£m\J 
~ I 
~-
.l -PAT TURN SLOWLY TO 
ANN .. 
• 
.. ·i(.j 
.. 
PAT,KNEEL NEXT T~· 
ANN ON HER LFT e f· 
·,~ 
... 
•• # 
1 .. ~· .... 
. ., .... 
,; 
....... @ 
~ 
• • . .
~-
1 .. •. ~--
.. ~' 
·: /.' 
~ 1 4 _: "'' 
. :' .' 
l· 
I 
·~ 
,. 
• 
oJ. 
·<» . 
.e,. r'·."' • ' 
··~ 
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ANN 
You're looking tired. 
PAT 
It was a rotten trip. (He ~es on in a low voice, 
al!most mechanically. )-I t k I'll stay awhile th"'is 
time. 
ANN 
I'm glad. 
PAT 
It seems like a pleasant place . 
ANN 
It's peaceful. 
PAT 
That's good. 
ANN 
• • 
• 
" 
.Ah, Pat-what is it, dear? I've worried so about you . 
. , 
• PAT 
Yes. I suppose. 
ANN 
I've wanted to ask, but-_-.. -. 
PAT 
I know. I just couldn't talk. 
ANN 
Are you so very much in love? 
PAT 
Yes. 
·. 
• r., 
.. 
• 
• 
·-· 
.· 
-----~-·-~~----·---
.. 
'1.1 
,. 
. ,: j 
.:j 
if~T 
. ~- !'Oh, it's all over now. 
,., I ;•I . . 
E-:N . 
. ,;#.: o'v_; er? 
.. ' 
"· I 
'tfes. 
"· i f\'NN . 
··~~But are you sure? 
<i 
P:AT 
:6 ill . 
· /i 'm certam. · · 
\~
1 :ANN 
~ • Who was she, then? 
r~ T ~· ~ 
· -Mary Carr-the niece of one of my dons at CaiTJi ,i.~ 
ri'r bridge. (A. moment. His voice hardens.)-Cambridg~/ 
1:-' -another ~f Father'~ fake ideas .. Finish me o_ff, e_4'·f .. ·.·---~ ~ ,_ Turn me mto the little gentleman. Every mchJ·/'1-, ' 
•~!; Farley- God! ,; , 
'fi ~ \.J ~~NN t) ·. ·~· ~:A:"'h, Pat- . . I.\(~~ 
!( -Be good at everything. Shine! Always shine! ~d •, ·• .. 
:;1 ';if you ·can't, don't play.-! can still hear his voi~r::;:.l; 
: "'"'- -·=~ -~~?J~f ;':cj·~r~:{: . Of·:}? 
I 
't 
r 
I 
.. ' 
. .......,. ·::-· ~~ . ... .:._ 
·-a~'-' t?. "'' · ... · ....... y "b 
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;~----------~-----------------------------
ANN 
-Mary Carr, I've seen her photograph. She's veFy, '. 
• 
. . 
. lovely. ;' .' 
•· •:PAT ~ ' '·.-~. .. .,.. 
.... ' 
Yes. -,.,. 
• ANN :~ ·~ 
PAT ,,. :· ~ 
~ "' .. ! .;g 
.· • -And young. ~-~-it-,:'·:,. 
· · Sl,le was eighteen in November. (A pause. Then sud~ . 
_. ' d,enly.) God, that is young. Father was right there, a~:· · .l 
/~ least. ·.., f 
.. · .. 
~ :,. 
;:: ~~: 
... ~N 
What happened when he went over to ·you last . 
. year-
··· ~ .\. 
PAT 
· I cabled I wanted to get married. He cabled me to ... ~.;I~ 
• wait, he was coming. I waited. He came. He talked_J•}; ::·;· 
'
,., •, me ·out of it. (Bitterly.)-She wasn't suitable. :..' ·. ,;.. 
:<,• 
"ANN •. 
., 
But that wasn't your reason--
PA'F 
I tell you I let him talk me out of it! 
··"''.; 
I ' ~- ; 
. .. . ~ ~ ' 
:-~NN 
· You agreed to put it off, that's all. 
·. ·.~, : . - :_~ ... " c .,. .. 
< •. ' .. 
-.' 
-~--~-~-
1 . 
I 
I 
I 
1 
l ! 
C" ,--.::;=·---.. ~ ... --- -~ """". "F:;i..., ·. _, . . ~::.~-~~_,..,., .-~~~ . . ')·?" ~ ~~ -.. ·~.,.-~· -- r ~ 
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-:---------------------- ~. 
·,_, ~grunted at Mary-j"?-st p"':t it off awhile, that's a_ll. :. ' 
• But somehow the pomt nnssed Mary-somehow she~: · 
· didn't get me.-She just stopped talking in the ·. 
t 
middle of a word, and went into the house. And I · : 
• · took a train, and sailed with him. He was ill then-' · 
, or said he was-we couldn't wait a day. -. ·. }I 
(ANN (hesitantly, after a pause) , '1' 
; / You-I suppose you and she--you'd been a good _ -~ 
.'·l deal to each other. ..·:; ;~ ~ i~ . \ -~ 
··, We'd been everything. \. __ · :-,~~ ~ ~-
':1ANN .. :.·-~ . 
r 1\ t>-.~- ~ \\'' 1 I see. . , . f l'h.,~r:,_,..;.,\'4 .\ • ~\\'$\~ r \,AT '~~ 
. \ -But there wasn't to be a baby, if that's what you :j 1 
, l mean- (Again the bitter voice returns.) Wise boy,~· _4. t young Farley. He knows his way around! _;"~j· 
·LN · 
-l But you wrote her. Surely you wrote her. f.··, 
\_.~J~ ~"';pAT • ~·; 
w ' All the time, but I never had one little word from) \ g;u.;;r her. A dozen times I'd have gone over, but howV_ 
y~;J _ could I with Father dying and then all that tangle~~·: 
i 
W~KN 
l1t5 ' 
; ~·' settling the estate? (He concludes, lowly.)-It w ~-~ f a year and three months since I'd seen her, wh : 
I 
:, I'd sailed. I didn't even wire--! was afraid 
>I run away somewhere. , 
. ANN (> 
;.. fJut she hadn:t, hardJ!:: ?_r- • ~ l 1 
-~- ·1- ·~--:.... --~.... ··. _ .... _, .':-:· ... ~-~~:_;,:~::.. -- ·. -~--- ~(I 
.. t ·. --· ... ' - .. -.'" :.. - ~;-,; ... ·::-:·.~ - ·~ \ -·r 
_, l .. 
I 
-~· ' 
'. ·,. ~ 
- .: 
. -·~· -- -
. , - .. 
1 .. ·. 
i .. :· 
t : : 
I·~~--!' 
,. 
.. 
ANN 
She was there-
PAT 
She was there. 
[A moment. Then:_ 
HAND l'·t:~ AN.:_And she just won't have you. ··~~-,_).,~1 ANN, YOUR ~,: he · • ·· TOUCHES PAT ON TH: .- [Her hand re[!:ches to_Emfort hilm. He turns .. t!!. • . r. :· ·.: ; SHOULDER;PAT REACl s. ·J."AT '-Ct HIS HAND UP TO TOt .ij.~·~- '* Mother, she just won)t have me. (Suddenly he-stare$- ~~ ANN 1 S;PAT ,LOOK IN'~ ··_: ~ ··at her.) You're not-oh, damn you, Ann- '-"f 
ANN_' S EYES9 .s ·, _- .·.;. ~ ._ _ [He rises, and leaves her. She follows hilm. . •· . , 
~~~~XO~~;jO~~:~::_·~;~~-~~ ~. _"".::U right! But till me. You've got to furiJ_~t~· 
;, , - (In another voice.)-Surely it isn't hopeless. S el · ... 
ANN :X USL TO WHER: ~: _· _. 1 y:ou ean- . . , ;, 
PAT IS STAND-ING9 . ;~--~:.-. - PAT / < -. -~ 
. ~- · ;: -: But it is, you see. / · 
.~ -:-· u.· 
ANN / 
I don't believe it. Where is she not? 
PAT 
: : Down in the ground. 
•-.. 
'ANN 
Pat-she isn't-? 
. 
t 
I 
I 
· PAT 
.-
She is, though-as a doornail" 
., .. ~.t:> 
tl.l 
~. 
• 
. ANN 
But listen to me-listen_;! 
PAT 
_ ..• No. You do. (He points his finger at her, and' I-PAT, TURN & FACE ANN., 
.j speaks.) Three days before I came, she walked out~ :~1 
, under a tree where-she'd walked out under a haw- I· 
thorn-tree at the end o£ a very sweet lane we knew,£ : ' 
and stood there and shot herself. · ., 
ANN 
Pat-Pat-
[ He moves away from her; 
~ .. -
1-~ . 
I ~: 
k·~-
j•' ·.;. 
, ... t; 
! .i~ 
' I ! ' . i '· 
PAT;X USL UP PLAT-
FORM TO WALL., 
ANN,X USL BEHIND 
PAT .. 
. · .. 
.· . 
'. I' 
. . . -~· 
...; 
·. 
... ., . 
- l.-
. ·_:.· 94 ·~ 
PLACE HANDS ON KEY~: ~ 
BOARD. ~--. 
onlt I could get J:>ack to her somehow. If I could just 
let er know I did come back. 
.ANN 
1 
r 
.. 
I 
.1. 
;-
ANN;X TO DS END OF 
PIANO ~··· I .. 
How much of it is losing her~and how much the loss .. · t 
of yourself? · ~ ~ .; 
.( 
ANN,X A STEP TO 
TO YOUR KNEES. 
t. 
' 
·, t.. 
' . ~ 
,,; . 
P.A.T 
I don't understand that. 
ANN 
-You used to have a fair opinion of Pat Farley. 
That was essential to you-that was you. 
P.A.T 
All I know is that nothing's been any good to me 
since. I'm licked, .Ann.. 
•.A.NN 
• J 
. ' 
•.• - ·\1: \ 
. '!'·' 0 
.. 
J f, 
·.' 
. "' 
.. 
, 
Well, what are you going to do about it? 
[Unnoticed by them STEPHEN FIELD has appeared at 
the top of the garde'Tirsteps, where he standb a fig-
ure in white, watching them. He is about fifty-eight, 
slight in build, gray-haired, with a face uncommon·ly 
strong, fine and sensitive, lined and worn as it is, 
gray, too, as it is. 
P.A.T 
What is there to? 
. ~ 
.A.NN (suddenly, sharply) 
Pat! 
P.A.T (without turning) 
What? 
t · .A.NN 
PtT ;.F~L YoU iaid.;y:u'd !&irie This the ·day before you died-
{ . 
i ! . 
' 
· ......... , 
r 
.. .. 
·' 
.. 
. ' 
1',·' .. 
[1;-~2_::_·. ~-·:-:":;_~-.:;~.:.. :: .. ?£~.~~~<_:::· :~1/t ~·j 
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:ANN . , 
I • ~ I 
-And the letter to Tom-. Oh my dear-what is it?\ 1 
I ~ - • ' ' j 
'1,!. 
: PA'.r 
i. :Q:op.'t be a fool. I . [.A- mome'Tbt, the1b STEPHEN speaks: 
I "ST~PREN 
n Pat- ·.· 
". 
!~PAT (without turnilng) ' . e. ·What do you want? ' ,,. [He is completely unnerved now. STEPHEN ~ I wouldn't do it, i£ I were you. 
;~PMr 
1 
k ' 
':C,_ 
t
···.. Do what? 
STEPHEN 
I rea,lly wouldn't. Things may change. 
l· ~·. 
(. 
!$. ·. 
.t 
l 
[He sps:aks with a clear, incisive strength. r i 
PAT {l 
,...-Change? How? Who wants things changed? (He 
turns, stares at him a moment, then rises.) Oh, liow 
do you do, Mr. Field. How are you?-E.verything'~ 
fine with me. Everything is-
~·:~·~~---~~--~ ·.~~~_-'· ____ . ...,.,-,_· .. 
~--
·_·.,.-~· 
. -STE :-TAKE A STEP 
OFF ~E FIRST GAR. 
STEP·,. 
0 ' .. 
.. •. 
i 
l_x A STEP OR TWO TO 
STE. 
. I 
} 
" . ' 
• I 
... 
. .... 
..... 
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STEPHEN . 
. - - - . ... . - _. - -. - . - - - -. -· ····; 
-And yet I wouldn't do it. I wouldn't go from her~ ·" .:•} 
to those high places-to that strange accident: I -
really wouldn't. 
[PAT laughs shortly. 
• 
' 'PAT 
Honestly !r-If you think just because a fellow's 
planned a trip to climb an Alp or two-
ANN,X DSL TO THE\LFT.,'. 
OF PAT~ 
[ ANN takes his shoulders in her hands, turns hilrn 
about and gazes into his eyes. 
ANN 
Pat! 
'. 
.,._,. 
· .. 
PAT,BREAK AWAY 
FROM ANNe 
-' 
.i 
j 
., 
1 
l 
I 
1.-
X TO LOWER END 0~ 
BENCH;SITe 
PAT 
I don't know what he's talking about. (To STEPHEN.) 
• ' I don't know what you're talking about. You're be-
yond me. I can't follow all this-
I 
ANN 
Oh, my poor Sweet, why do you want to do it? (~ t l 
~.)Why? ,4<*!., 
··--~ 
I PAT .:'t:~: ( ,.-; . 
~-t .. 
'Why not?-Maybe you can tell me that !-Why not? 
· -. -I should have three years ago, but I was too yel-· 
low then. (Still she stares. Another silence, then he. ,, 
pulls away from her, mumbling: )-All right. Don't - ': 
worry about me. It's all right. Small brain-storm; f 
- that's alL-Over now- -~-/ ~.·~.!. 
ANN 
Promise it f -
[He gestures vaguely .. 
. . 
-; ·~ . ..::.-
•• it 
.• 
·- •: 
.. 
.. 
', ~· 
- .. ~- ,.._ ·.·-c..-· 
te\~~ 
\I!>'Jv\.. 
~~re, 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
f.INE AND APPLIED AfTS LIBRARY 
( :Y~--- -:~-~~TE~-~~~~~~:gt"'\J.I 
I' • . ., ,'\··i 
STEPHEN ' ' . : 'b"l 
c . '\t I 
It is not so easy. He is in love with death. . ··,_STE,X RT e A FEW STEPS 
: ~ . • •; STEPPING OFF PLAT, 
~kJ;\ 
• .f-Rat-a-plan, rat-a-plan, rat-a-plan-plan-plan- ~-
\ plan- (He stops on the high note, hold-s out his. , • · 
,, .. g..,..ms, and cries:) Yes! . ' . , 1 fAT,RISE·· AT THIS ·. 
[,And goes to the point of the wall, where he stands ' POINT · 
~. with his back to them. X TO WALL NEAR PIANO • . ANN '::_'Father-Pat's mine-I can't lose PatL. ANN·, X J)S TO ·-sTE. 
· -· • fFELIX comes out ·~- ·· · . I_:~ ·.·-. 
~-~:~;EPH~N ~~-,1" . "·. , 
1 ;; . I kngw. dear-(He is watching the house.)-But let ·, "JrELIX,ENTER FROM Fr • 
. -.i.-.~~s take it quietly. Let us take it very quietly~ · ,-'' : DRS • X TO PAT 0 
l!f ~IX (to PAT) ANN & STEe A STEP 
) Pardon, Monsieur- il est dix heure, juste. · DBR • 
.1 '[PAT does not reply. FELIX goes out. EXIT OUT Fr.DRS. 
; 
•STEPHEN 
,,:. -Here are your other friends. 
t ( TO·M and HOPE enter. 
'i liOM (to HOPE, on the balcony) : ! -No, no-what's the good of talking? 
'{liOPE ENTERS FIRST; 
,'· ~OM AFZER HERe 
~ i . • 
' 
.. 
J · Well maybe if you'd.-.,PE 
_· .. ·• (~~e-~~-~ STEPHE~nd-:t;;s·. 
. " .. 
. ' 
t· --~~~~-- -~~. 
, . '~' /: 
'. " .. ·'t. l 
- - .·. ·>,·--~· 
STOP MOMENTARILY ON 
FIRST LANDINGe 
.. 
.. 
. ~ ~--
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.. 
ANN 
·• This-these are Tom and Hope Ames.-My Fath.er," 
•i 
! ) 
•l 
, 
·' 
'I Hope. · ' 
. j 
) 
' 
_.HOPE 
I 
PROCEED DOWN TH~ How do you do, Mr. Field? 
STAIRSe STO~. BY · TOM 
END . OF BENO.H; TOM ·· 
-, .. 
How do you do, S:lr? X C S JUST l3ELO'W' ~JTABLE. 
l' 
·j 
[STEPHEN murmurs a greeting. LILY enters from the · 
·,·, ,'' .. 'house: · . 
! 
LILY 
-~' ·~ 
... ,. 
r •• : 
~-~-~-., i 
SAY·TH:IS TOHOPE 
COMING .DOWN THE: 
STRS~ ;STOP JUST j 
BELOW TOMe ' 
-I ~ave Alice a bromide, and she's 
log. he's-
[She sees STEPHEN, and stops. 
sleeping like a • ·~11 
. '. ',, 
' '1 
. ' 
.. 
$ . ·~ -. . :.. ', 
~ 
1 
i 
~ . 
STEPHEN • 
What a beautiful color you all are. You look like 
savages. People don't realize that the sun here in the. 
.. .Midi is-. -. "\ 
TOM 
1 ~ ·., Didn't I meet you once with Father Francis at St. 
1 
·. ·- :1 Luke's? 
\ .' ·}> .,·-~!sTEPHEN 
I 
'l 
I 
I 
: . ,~ 
~ · t ~ I'm afraid not. 
• TOM 
' 
Perhaps it's just th~t your voice remmds me of him. " 
[LILY, eyes wide, stands staring at STEPHEN.· 
.. 
STEPHEN (to ROPE) 
What do you think of our little retreat here? 
; \; 
··~-. __ , __ , ·------· --.:··-"!""···--...;;;-·· ·--~-
.: r 
~ 
rs=,_·~~ -~~-~ :~HOT~i:-mJ:r{iR-;.~s~-E-_:::.~~~9~9; ~~fil 
l'~~ -. ' -' ' ' . ''\ 
VHOPE 
,'\ J:t's lovely. The days have gone so quickly. 
I~TE;pHEN 
jW. -Quickly-so quickly. (To LILY.)-Why ~~ •stare at me so? 
~~ 
I j:.ILY , . 
t '--
' \.! Why I-I'm terribly sorry. I--..:: 
·'tTEPHEN ' 
· But what is it? 
i.ILY 
It's just that you're so like my own father-
lTEPHEN 
·Jl~es? 
1 J~e ~as an actor in a touring-company. He died years~; 
ago m Cleveland. He wanted me to be a dancer.· I' 
~used to dance for him, often. It was a great pleasure 
!'' -X ·SL·; JUST BELOW• 
:.~ WHERE STE. IS S!'AND~. 
t 1ng • 
.to him. I mean to say-:-
; 
~PHEN (gently) 
~' .· .. · 
.. \. '" . ' 
' ' 
\ \ ~ ~,. ; r 
1 · l am sure it was. 
I ,.-J ·. 
/ ,[JiLQ:It~,.v,ames Vn, from the house. 
. rf:Ly (in a burst) 
:-He was superb! He was so kind, _so loving. He was 
·~the most beautiful man I've ever-! (She stops sud-
!dpnly, then continues:)-But he deserted my mother, 
!;you know. He was simply foul to her.-Hell, I sup-· ~pose he was just a ham actor-yes, and a drunkard, ~' - .. (I 
' \ \ 
~: '< 
\\ "t 
I', 
\·i 1--ENTER BLOWLY;SURVEY i\1 THE• SITUATION, 
' I, 
d: ... 
l) >·· -.--:~) ~-_:.__:_·.:_-~._,_::.::_.··___:__·_·_~__:___;_~~-'---'-----""'-:·_~___:_---_"__,__._.'1 
., ....... 
~~-
... :r 
. . ~. .. 
. r 
.. ·... . ~ ~ .. l".:::.::·~---
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to boot. (Again she stops.)-What am I spilli~ ~n-:i~:~; !· 
\ 
! this £or? What's b_iting me now? 
! 
• [sTEPHEN turns inquiringly to ANN. 
I .J • ANN 
I }/ ;:_Lily Malone~ Fathe;. " STEPHEN 
Poor child. (To NORM~·)-:-:-~d this? 
•· 
. ' 
.:.. · ... 
~~a\~"''\. G""'""l>\~"'"""1 ) _-· "" . . NORMAN (advancing) I'm Norman Rose, sir. 
[They shake liands. 
; . ·{·'· . . 
~ ; ... ~~ -(r>~ ! . "'()"'~ "" •. \ ;,;• 
r. \\~f· \_. 
'f.., ' 
. iS-\-~ 
I "' 
STEPHEN 
I understand 'that you must leave us soon. 
NORMAN 
I'm afraid we must, sir.-At eleven, to be exact. i <:>, 
... 1ft 
.. 
.. I STEPHEN 
STEe~X:DSL.T._Q.DS1'1. ~.·.- __ ·: That is unfortunate. (Again he smiles.) Well-let 
, CHR ,e ; _ · • . . , - us set the hour-glass on its side, and ask the Old 
~ .. ' 
· : Gentleman to put his. sickle by, and sit down with us 
SIT IN DSL CHR<o>• .. , ·~. and rest a moment. (He seats himself.) Before you >· · 
ALL SIT IN CHR 8 i '<·; go I want you all to see my bed of white phlox in 
NEAR THEM;PAT STAY .·). the lower garden. In the moonlight it is white- as 
AT WALL • ; white was never. I have banked the petunias near it~ 
1 .~ . ~. : 
. ' 1 .· 1 a ,. HOPE ( delightecJly) . -· .. -·- -- . 
ALICE':APPEiR: IN bR. i, But I did that at home! ·. 
AT HEAD OF STRS eS;~ART [sTEPHEN is watching the balcony. ALICE has ap~ : f~~' 
DOWN SLOWLY. : •· • • ";;;:-.~ upon it. . /:t·~ ; 
The odor ~tnight is so sweet, s~ pungent-cinnalll:o~ •· :~ . 
.. ···) ~ and gu~JOwder.-And is this Alice? - . · :,~ 
01 (' d • ' •· ..... 
·. 
\1 ·~,. 
\\ .-:·.\ }:'' 
. ·~~~; .. ~,. ~.\ -
- .t- ~ •. " ... 
. ' 
·' i>·~ 
-,----·- ·- ~~,..,--..---,----
.. . . . . /--;;:-... -.. - . .--~~:_:.: ""/-~~: 
~-· .. , .::~.:·-:-:H0",,'EL 'UNIVERSE' - ----<:~\J17 I I 
. ,.. . . .. 
... ·[ALICE CO(MS down the stairway without touchmfJ -~ 
.: ]the railing, eyes far away, walki??fl as itn a dream. ANN ~ 
- • .:rises. · · · : · _..,~ . . ' 
.·ANN 
·; Yes-
·:~ 
; ~LILY 
Go back to bed, you foolish girl.-
[ ALICE approaches them, unseeitng. 
-_..ANN 
, :,' . · -. This·is my· father.-AliceKendall;-Father, 
RISE HERE" 
LILY,SEEING -~NN RISE, 
ALSO RISE" ·· . · - . 
-ALICE BEGINS A SLOW 
X TO SL CORNER OF ~ . 
/ STEPHEN 
I 
I TERRACE NEXT TO WALL. 
• , How do you do, my dear? 
[But she does not regard him. 
~I NORMAN 
She's-! 
. ANN 
1 Father, what is it? 
.. 
·~ STEPHEN i Sh! Be gentle With her-
HO·PE 
Oh, I don't like it! 
LILY 
.. 
• 
. NORM ,RISE & TURN TO 
·:LOOK AT .!,LICE •.. 
·ANN,X A STEP OR~TWO 
TO STE. 
I told you about that time she walked out into the 
hall, in Paris. . \ , 
[ANN qoes to ALICE. \ .' •ANN, X tJSL ·.TO POINT \~-ANN ~"I OF WALL WHERE ALICE .'~-. , -Th:re, dear.' it's all rig~t. Just be quiet-quiet-f ·' IS STANDING., 1• [PAT ~s watch~ng her, fascmated. · I· f'~ ·_. . j l~~·,_.-~_-- ---------::--:--~'""':_~ · · . ·/ r ~ ... "'". , ~ -. ~--" . ~ ~· ._,. ., ' ...... ...,...""'._:--:;,..__,_.. ..--. 
" 
<'· 
.I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
l 
; 
i 
.. . ' ~. . . .-, . ~' ~ 
! 
NORM;X A FEW . STEE>s 
USL uNTIL J3EHIND 1 
TABLEe 
I 
. i 
. ., ~·. 
. . . . 
LILY:SIT--IN DSR 
CHR11 
i 
ALIC,TURN & LOOK:ljAT 
NORMe 
X TO WHERE- NORM 
IS~STANDINGe 
- : 
.. 
'PAT 
Titke her back. It's horrible-:-. 
[s·~·m~~~KXOOa»~not;(JLXXij(He 
.fiZK 
HOPE 
Norman-don't let her hurt herself ! 
.ANN 
Alice-Alice-
[ALIOE turns to her •. m~~~g;~~~~~~U. 
ALICE 
-But hello, my dear. They didn't tell me you were 
coming down. Divine house, isn't it? 
[She speaks as if she were reailimg aloud. 
ANN 
. Listen to me a moment, dear-
ALICE 
They're right. There's nothing like May m Eng-
land. Who's on the party, do you know? . 
ANN 
Oh-lots of people. B-ut Alice, listen-
ALICE 
·Any extra men? 
·-·--- .. -~·- .. - ~ .,::~~~ :_, '74,~-­
\ 
. . ,,... 
.... 
... ·~ 
''J' ., 
.. ' .. "l 
. :· ~' :,. 
.. ~·-~~·. '.· 
·~..; ~t.. .. 
....... 
·-~ :~~ 
. :( ., ~ 
·'. 
. ~--. 
~ ~! .. \ 
·_:,;:.~> ) 
... 
- -- v--._--- - -- -~ 
I -··~ . I' HOTEL U'N:rVERSE-. -
f . .AirbE . 
, · ~-·.:X like this Norman person-. 
i .1NN i) I . I -
·:[~~ 
\' I 
·-BEGIN :STROKING NORM'S HAIRe - . - .. ·- ___ -
NORM,TRY TO BACK 
AWAY, BUT CAN~ T? I ." i :Yes, he's very nice. But-
t' ~CE _ 1 
• ·. I •know !-But not too nice! (Her 'tfoice lowers, con.;. · 
· fidentially.). My dear, he burns me up. He looks so- :· .. _·· 
strong-so strong. I'll bet he'd give a girl a roll for - _ . . . , 
. , her money, don't you? (A moment. Then to herself, ; :: ~ - . ' 
J<·1' with real feelinr;:)-Why can't he tell?-Why : ALICE,BACK :AWAY US A 
f t~ _ doesn't he know the way I ache for him? FEW STEPS" ·- · · 
~3:,\A;ake her back, take her back- PAT, TURN, BACK;~ETREAT 
L~LICE - TO THiE PIANO ;STAND-
:; -Which one shall I wear ?-I think the blue one, ; _ 
. with the ruffle down the front- ._ .. BACK AWAY A FEW MORE 
[She unfastens a shoulder-clasp, and steps out of her -: STEPS US; STEP. OUT . OF 
dress. ··"DRESS ... - .. _._ ·_: -:·.· 
HOPE 
But she mustn't-! 
[ANN turns to NORMAN with a helpless gesture. 
NORMAN 
I'll speak to her.-Alice! 
1
1 
[ALICE whispers: 
!·.(;';,.,, thati-Is that you, Norman? 
t;tNORMAN 
-_, Hello, Alice---; 
f-~ ~ -
• ~· . ·<(. - .. -c-... c-•":-=·c ~ .... ·-. :-'"~; ·' 
' .. -... ~ ~ . 
··l 
. 'i~ 
~I 
· -:·j~NORM.,X io- .WHmtE ALICE 
\ 
I 
~ 
·, IS STANDINGe ·-
I ,_.; 
. ~ .. .,. 
'.: _\ 
--.. I 
\ 
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ALICE 
·.· q - . .. .. . 
A ·STEP TOWARD :·. • It was naughty of you to bring me here, J:OU know 
NORMe ~ ·. it was-. (She leans toward him.) What did you tell 
'··' : 'the clerk at the desk? 
! .'~ ... :· .. ··.·::-."' \·~~~~')-
. d ~- _ _,. NORMAN 
LOOK AT GROUP T _ Why, I just said that-
SEE THEIR REACTlON 
AT THIS . NORM'i \ 
ALICE,EACK A ST~ 
AWAY FROM NORM;HOLD· .. 
UP HAND AS IF LdOKING 
IN :·MIRROR·.-·· .· i . ! 
'ALICE 
Oh, I'm a pretty girl! (She extends her arms. NOR-; 
MAN takes one of her hands in his.) Why does no one 
want me? What are they afraid of? • 
•• ··-~ t 
,· 
. 
. 
. I 
NORM,TAKE ALICE';S 
, .. - ~· 
NO:R,MAN :·, . :. 
liA.ND. ;tN YOURS li I · . . 
. . Til.LK · T9 .· (JROUi, · · 
,. :. .. ! : '~' .I •• , " 
: •' ·~' ' ' . ' 
I, 
i 
' 
·I '~ALICE, TuRN: ·NORM: 1 
AROUND. SO You~ AR~-
SR,AS IF YOU ARE 
GOING;LOOK AT HI ; . 
RUN DSR TO END 0 • 
BENCH;ANN GO TO RT. 
.. OF. ALICIS;P:UT ;HAND ON 
·· ·:ALI CE'1 S ·SHOULDER' 
•.. · . . I' 
4 . . . : 
Maybe they do. (He turns to the others, painfully.)· · ·,, 
I love this girl. I've been crazy about her for years . 
STEPHEN 
Humble yourself before her beauty, sir. 
ALICE 
Come--there are people in the next room. I can hear 
them. They may come in~ (Suddenly she drags her . 
hand from his and cries in terror: )-Ann-Ann! . . ; · 
(ANN goes to her swifay.)-This man's~been fol-
lowing me everywhere--
ANN 
J+.'s aU right, darling, he won't hurt you. He's a nice 
man. 
[ALICE begins to whilmper. 
ALICE 
Is he? (She turns to NORMAN, fearfully.) Are you? 
(He nods, speechless, S 
..... · ..... 
. ... 
·. ~ -~. : 
I . 
\ . 
.- .. ~---; --=-~-~~=;~;EL··~~VERS~~~:---=_~~~~·7. 
I 
•. 1puildles herself in her arms. -But look at me-mit 
' .,t>n e s ~eet e t lS, ere's my little jacket? ';£ 
: · .. want my little jacket- .,. 
'.'· ! [NoRMAN wraps a thi!n beach-blanket about her, and 
Jo::::her her dress. · \ 
1 Here ou are, dear. (. 
~ He leads her gently to the steps. She looks up at lvifrH. 
with a smile of childlike trust. . ' 
.1'' You are a nice man- . 
r [They mount the steps. There is a silence until they; 
. :I h{//[)e gone out, into the house. 
·' 
I 
-NORM:PIC~ UP DRESS; 
X R TO ALICE;PICK UP 
BLANKET ON BENCH; 
-WRAP IT AROUND ALICE 
.-BOTH LOOICAT .. EACH. 
. : OTHER;..!t'REN START UP 
STRS e NORM'S ARM . 
AROUND ALICE .. 
. . 
I 
··SAY THIS AS YOU BOTH 
$.EACH BASE OF STRS o 
;t,ILY 
. :1 • 
,:·: I -~ .. NN :RETURN TO .SAME ~",~ She seemed to he so many places all at once. 
'· 
ST:EPB:EN · -SEAT THAT YOU WERE 
r'N ·BEFORE (SR) .. \ Sleep has freed her from time and space. One day 
il :::·~~::.~~:: ::::·~:~p::::r:E ··, . 
: ·, which I developed by crossmg a stram of crnnson- · .I 
~ ~OM ( (JJn appeal) . · ':~ 
1._. ( Mr. Field- What's the-? Mr. Field-. ! . -~ 
t 
. 1TEPB:EN .j 
hi, -Yes. ;It does bewilder one at first. I know. I too ·-I 
~'f used to believe life had one aspect only. I was so sure -~1 
· J that sleep and dreaming was~well, sleep and dream-
\ · :; ing. And of course I knew that with death it was all· : 
' . over- -~ 
\ 
~&.il·i - \ .. j 
~ --- --~ - --:--~~ ~ ~·~~-~::- ~-...._,·-.. ~- ----~ .. . .. • J '\:~.,/ y ~--·~-:..··--~··-~·-·. -~ ,,.. " -~.--~~~~~-.• _j·li 
-:EJAT:TURN;X A FEW 
STEPS DSL TOWARD 
STEe 
-.... ·:. 
ANOTHER STEP: TO ·. 1 
STE$. -1 
~ 1 
' 
. ~ 
' 
I 
'·-
.. 
.. 
• 
• 
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Well? 
STEPHEN 
.· 
HOTEL UNIVERSB 
Well, now I know I was mistaken. 
PAT 
How? 
-
,.STEPHEN 
,_ . 
. ~· 
I ha-ve found out a simple thing: that in existenq~ 
there are three estates. There is this life of chairs 
and tables, of getting up and sitting down. There is 
the life one lives in one's imagining, in which- one 
. ~ ·-~ 
.; .... 
. ·• ..... 
·' 
.1 
·.i' 
·. :·! 
wishes, dreams, remembers. There is the life past · ., 
death, which in itself contains the others. The three . ; 
estates are one. We dwell now in this one, now in that .• t . 
-but in whichever we may be, breezes from the others ~! 
still blow upon us. _ _; • . 
.. 
PAT 
I'm sorry, I don't follow you. 
STEPHEN 
There are no words for it. It is a sense, a knowing: 
It may come upon you in a·field one day, or as you 
turn a corner, or one fine morning, as you stoop to 
lace your shoe (.A brief pause.)-Or e-ven as it came 
on me. 
TOM 
How was that, sir? 
STEPHEN 
Here on this terrace. 
• n 
' t· 
- ..... 
4, •. 
:\.''-':'_t 
_,.1, .• 
.. ~·). 
'.:~. f 
.~fi/ 
,,. . 
~ .. .. .. 
' 
~........ " .. 
. ..,: 
·---...'~·..:.- -~·~1 
• 
~~ ....:.:-'·~-,----"'"'-_-_-~.....;.=.:~---~;;,;.-_.....;.--~.;_-· --=-:~· ·~~-·~-I--~_U_N_--IvER_-_--_. 'S:_-E_-_·_ .. '"_· -~----~i_o7 /J 
! Father- f, 1 
i STEPHEN \.- • ~know, dear. · . 
PAr_: :j i 
-· So life does go on, does it? ' · , 
S'J_'EPHEN -~:·j:' 
· · Oh, yes. Of course. · V 
PAT '· 
I;fow, for instance? J 
~STEPHEN smiles. i i 
I STEPHEN ·I, 
· ·-As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall f 
be--- - -
., . 
-~ P.A.f' 
:'\>" 
.. 
· • ...,L..World without end, eh? 
,· -.,_, . 
• STEPHEN 
Without end. 
. ! 
S1 ' 
~'.JPAT, TURN;X TO BAR; P4T ' jHah! That'd be a gOQQ.~Qke. 
' 1j POUR BRANDY;f~IT ON 
.( USL WALL BEHIND BAR • 
' 
LtLY 
. , ·l Look out, Pat. . _ 
· iJ [NORMAN comes out again upon 
~\stands there, watching them. 
the balcony cvnd i-N OHM :STAND AT lAND-
. ~1. lN~. . .. ' ~: ~PHEN i . '~ .. 
· .--·Let us be bold and change the "world" to "uni-
11-verse."-. -A fine night, isn't it? (His gesture includes f the sky.)-There is the space we one day shall in-
~;! 
f\ L 
. \ [} o· ··; 
\\1 . ! ·._:~· ~ , ___ ..1 I 
. . 
•.• 
.. . 
. '., .. 
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habit, with all our memories and all our dreams. I 
ask you to admire this, gentlemen---, 
<:: . 
LILY 
'It's not always so fine, is it? 
·STEPHEN' 
l3ut I ask you to admire that, too! (To :PAT.) If one 
could but once see his life whole, present and past to-
gether in one living instant, he would not wish to 
leave it before his time-oh no! 
:PAT 
I know my time. 
' '··~· . ~. •>t·.· , STEPHEN 
"· 
.; 
•' \ 
t . ,,. 
J 
. . ~\ -~:.. . ~. 
STE • , RISE; X 'UL TO.: · . · I thought I knew mine once. My mind was quite made ~ 
GARDEN S TRS • LOO ff:i. ;, · up, that night. Nothing was to deter me.-]3ut the • " 
OUT TO SKY 0 ·':;;;:::·. ••. ~ght from the Tie de Port~Cros described its arc as '• .. 
~ . · _7'·-tt does now. (He stands erect.) It stopped me, held • 
TURN, FACE GROUP r: me.-How long I stood here, I don't know. l3ut when 
I ... · ·• • I was aware agam-. 
1, . • Father-
·'i .. 
l·;~j.";. ~: ~- ANN' 
•. . . ; ';. . t ,.S"' TOM 
~TOM,~··· st.. To·:.~E~~t·:~ . -. Wh~t had happ~ed to you? (HOPE goes to him 
STE •... IS ST.A.N:OING. ·:-.',_t and trzes to draw h'/1111, away from the wall, murmur-
. . .. ' . ! ,<.; fl 
ROPE, x· TO TABLEt•. ·. · . ing "Tom-Tom!" but he does not answer and will 
WHEN TOM DOES NQT ~\ not f.ome.) Say what had happened! . . . . . . -
ANSWER, SIT IN [JBR• · [Thl!\ terrace, in a brief space, has become floodd,d ~-
AT TABLE • t ·~. . with moonlight. There is a silence. Then STEPHEN . 
begins to speak again, this time more softly, gently, ' 
coaa:ingly. •· 
' 
' 1'. ,, 
• 
• 
... 
l 
'( 
r 
r----- ~ 
i . -.!': ~---- ~ 
r ,c. 
~TEP~.~~ -, •- _ _ _ 
I had walked back in time. It is a very intere:sting-_ex- • 
..,." cursion. You merely lift your foot, place it so," ap;d f,; 
. ~ there you are--or are you? One thinks one is goingfj 
; forward and one :finds instead the rewemb~red to11_. chri ~\ . of -water somewhere--the ()dor of g~ranjum~sightf{ ~~ of a blowing curtain-the faint sound of snow-~heU 
-\- taste of apples. One :finds the pattern of his li!-e) (: -~ · traced with the dreadful ?larity .of O.ream .. T~en: he~ 
knows that all that comes IQ. remams'--nothing IS lost:: 
·. -all is important. {,~ 
·. ;ANN (a smaTJ, voice) . - - . . ··~' 
t·,~ 
. Father- •" 
:!sTEPHEN l-\ . 
: ~. : Are you afraid? 
-· ~- . [Ll moment. Then: 
~~N 
·4 .No . 
. , 
·:, . 
~f".ROPE (in a whisper) _ ~1 
: :. But I am, I am! Tom~ Tom, listen- - · 
t·\~ [TOM does not stir. H.o·PE leaves him. . T - --~sT;:::s the moon at last, you see?-_-Here.is our day's/"-· 
·.t retlecbon, hung in space. (He hums another: measure. 
l:. and again laughs softly.) _Sp_ace _is an endless sea, 1 • and time the waves that swell within it, advan5}-~~· j.ng and retreating. Now and again the waves are' 
1
. 
• '. t'l ~till and one may venture any way one wishes. (A·.· t· }~;.moment.) They seem to be·-still now-quite-still ..• I ~ .-· . ._- I . \; ~ 
"c , • · ,· -~~:;.;· , ~.;,~~ 
. 
. ~· ~---<_;_-t.:.,..., ;;.."· . . .. .~ .... -.·· ::_ ___ ~· •I 
-WALK SLOWLY DSR 
UNTIL AT UPPER END 
OF TABLE. 
-POINT OUT TO SKY~ 
! • 
·,. .. ·'. 
. -. 
I 
- j 
. \ 
STEe ,X DSC , SLOWLY~ . ·. 
·.\ . i ·•, 
•,. 
A ..... · 
,,,.... 
~ .' , .-
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So which way would you g; w~re~ yoU: . · 
travel? 
[A silence . .rJIOOOO~~~iDOOOO~~~~~··· 
'T014 
.. 
To what I was-. 
, ~KAnother silence •. JQ~~~~~~~~~~i* , .. 
L:g:.~ 
.. , 
· To him I love- .. · 
I 
I 
l 
t 
.. 
".:NoRMAN (after a moment) 
'; · Wherever I should go-
-1 , [He twrns and goes ilnto the house again. 
. _.·. 
HOPE, GAZE AT TOM 
HERE & HOLD THAT 
GAZE 
r' 
ANN;LOOK AT PATe -~ 
~ ' .. ' 
I 
PAT,X TO PIANO;STA~. 
'J . 
~ :. t".~ 
STEo, G~S'f'URE OUT '1~0-~, 
GARDER,tiLY AS IF l•'·· 
TRANSFIXED, FOLLOW ; 
GESTURE OUT TO l r, 
GARDEN. 1 'J 
. 
ljtOPE 
,."' Nowhere. I'm happy a::; I am-or would be,~ 
~ [A silence. Then: 
. J;>AT (a mwrmwr:) 
' To :Mary-Mary-
ANN (a cry:) 
~ No, no !-To the Westbury Road! 
.. . [PAT hwms softly.) 
~AT 
-Rat-a-plan-plan-plan-plan. 
.~ 
. . .,_. ·, ~ .... ·, . _,. . 
··~·j;.-
STEPHEN (to LILY} • 
;Listen: there is a turning. All things are turned to : 
~ roundness. Wherever there is an end, £rom it' 
springs the beginning. 
' ~:PAT (barely audible) 
'·. -. -T.a,--:pl_an-plan-plan-plan. 
. ' \,... . 
.:z.:,..· 
: __ _.~ :~·-: __ .....:.... 
• 
~-~7~~~:~io~:E:Z:U~;E~~, :. 111 :T-1 
.,. ' - \1 
/'/ !:. \L Y·mo;es -to the arden ste s and out, following \ 
J .. the movement of· I>TEPREN~s hand. TOM turns an · : 
£ gazes at ROPE with a curious expression. .·, 
·~~~E 
;~.What's the matter with you? · 
~EPREN ~ 
, ~-Pat-Ann--:-it was not so long ago. Was it so lon~ _ . 
il ? . . • . I' C~;N shakes her head hopelessly, arvd moves toward .• · 
.' l. the garden, mounts the steps and goes out. Slowly PAT .t . 
·r .. · ·. crosses the terrace in the opposite direction, a~ J . 
·. ·.enters the house. t -:·. 
1 ;roPE.~toToM) · 
[ 
"\Wtio· ate you staring at? 
TOM smiles but does not re l . STEPHEN turns 
I 
t TOM and ROPE. 
. STEPHEN Ll And for us-shall we see my white phlox, first? 
r fROPE 
Oh, Mr. Field-you mustn't let them go on like this!. 
·~· It's so frightening. (She turns and sees TOM still star- . 
ingather.) Tom's looking at me in the queerest way. 
-It's as if he didn't know me . 
. ,. 
STEPHEN ~ Possibly you have changed. !: .·: 
~~ROPE . 
ST.:~~N ... 
·-.In his eyes, Perhaps you have one child too many.~~ 
/, 
.~ .. 
-ANN,GO OUT GARDEN; 
PAT OUT .Fr .. DRS, . 
·i. 
-HOPE,RISE ... 
.• J • 
-X SL TO DSL PHR .• 
. SIT.· 
-X DS TO cs·. 
I. 
.. -
112 . 
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.. 
I don't know what you me~;~.n. 
STEPHEN' 
. 
It may be that he sees you not as a mother, but as a 
' 
·' 
·''. I ·~· j ;~:!··~~ 
. ~· ' 
' ~ ' 
. :·' ~ 
'· ·, 
woman that he loves. I should not discourage that;.. 
[TOM goes to :S:OPE and gently t'llffns her about, faa~ .. 
l . ~ng h'IIJ'l1,. Be looks at &r wdli a cunous sm~te. D . 
. tl ·:o .. 
: · ' · . •. HOPE \' 
TOM:PULL• HOPE· TO. f Tom, what's the matter with you, anyhow? (His 
YOU ALMOST LIFTINt answer is to take her in his arms and kiss her.~ 
HER OFF HER FEET e . ~) Honestly, i don't know what you're 
HOPE, TRY TO PUSH r , thinking of! Wbat on earth has- (He takes her face 
TOM AWAY e.. . . , ·. . J ~ in his hands and kisses her aqain. She averts her 
h · head.) I can't imagine what's come over you. I want · . . ; ""tQ'"t;lk to Mr.- Field. (To STEPHEN'.) It seems to me. TOM:SLIP HANDS DO : .~. that you're all- takes· HOPE t S ARMS AND G B '. : both her hands in his and smiles into her eyes.f"fu 
HER HANDS HOLDING t THitM, not fooling. I really mean it. 
TO YOUR CHEST e i . ·~ 
HOP:LOOK US 
t t~ PAT (from the house) 
.: :'· ~· Mary? Mary! 
. :. . ~ ~. 
HOPE (to STEPHEN') 
i ' Wbo's he calling?,..-! tell you it isn't .S2.~£i:. .. !~!:..llct~ 
!: • ple to let themselves o that wa-(
TOM·: GRAB -HOPE IN :. ~:· . .) It's a form of 
YOUR ARMS.AGAIN• Af~·~: . " self-indulgence.-Stop, Tom! It's a- (Agam TOM 
KISS HER 8 . . , :,~: • kisses her.) Tom, will you let me go! 
[He opens his arms suddenl and she is freed, ·azmo;t 
fa m . e recovers ersel and turns once mo?ie 
wmty, to STEPHEN', 
' .-=.~ 
.. . 
.... _ ... 
.. ·' 
.. 
. :-: 
........... ~---
.. ' 
-·- -· . 
~ ... •' 
. 
. i 
. ' 
STEPHEN 
, I think that is a pity. : -~( 
[Tenderly, lovingly, TOM kisses the back of her nee,~~= TOM ALSO PLAY WITH 
) . · · .. · HOPE'S HAIR WHICH 
p.:roPE , 1 
1 
• • HAS FALLEN DOWN TO ~. Tom-don t be an utter fool. (To. S'!'EPHEN,)-_ Toy ;· HER SHOULDERS 
me, life IS a very srmple thing- ·.: ! . TOM: X AROUND ~ TO US 
JSTEPHEN . • .AREA. N-EXT TO WALL. 
:l I 1:t? .:• . LOOK OUT AT SKY" _..---=~~"'"""'· ....,. _s_.-=- 'Jr. 
'lf \ 
'vJ P\K~ .. \ 
l~G 
i. t ·One has one's home, one's children and one's h.,lls\· . : A STEP'· INIDO~ STE • ... 
'1. band-. ' .•. 
:JTEPHEN 1 · • ', 
·'l Or has one home and children only? \'. "" 
. 'i [:e:oPE looks at hilm, stq,rtled. ~.11 -~. ·1 
1 1' • "' l~ 11 l ~1-~-;. ~ •· -. .' 7--:~:-~~j~-~~~~~~ .. ~-~j 
/ 
... '.• .. 
· .• , 
' '. ·'. -~ 
!•·;;, .... !' 
'<;". 
. 
: . .' 
'· ': 
·, ~ ,. ! ; 
'·.•' .. j 
' ~ .. . 
'~ ., . 
I 
I 
I 
,. 
'(' 
. ·' ... __ }"~ 
·.· i' -~:·: 
·';I 
' .. ~ ' .. 
: , .. ' . .' . 
. '/. ; . ' ' 
.. ·~ 
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You mean you think that to me, Tom's just· an-
other-? 
STEPHEN 
What do you think? 
[ROPE turn.s to TOM. 
HOPE ------ ~:. 
Tom, darling-surelyo you must know that I-·' -~ 
[LILY's. voice is heard from the garden, calling as a 
little girl would. . ~ 
LILY 
Good-bye, Pa! Good-bye !~Come right home after, 
won't you, Pa? . 
ROPE (to STEPHEN) . 
/· You see? That's Lily. Oh I know she'll hurt her~ ~ 
self! (To TO·M.) Now you stay right here, won't you? 
Please, Tom-like a good boy. (She hurries off to 
r the'garden, calling.) Lily! Wait, dear! 
-[.A moment, then TOM speaks from the depths of,hri.: 
wretchediroess: · ... 
TOM "· !\ .. 
TOM, TURN TO SEER• 
OUT F/iTH!:R. rau9tJ:si·: c 
,. .•• . .•. , • • .l. •.. - ' •• 10 ~ • . • .. •• • 
Oh, Father Francis-can't a fellow do anythin3 
_without it's being sinful? 
'. ~-.¥· 
. ~: 
j~ ••• 
~ -~: 
·_ ;,! :.~~.-- ' ... ~-
:.-.:_- ~, ... STEPHEN 
What hav.e you to tell me? 
·~ :~.:. .1, .... 
.. ·-·, t ... 
·l ( 
\._j 
··.:.·· . 
-.. 
.. -.,' 
/ 
I 
t r~~;:L_UN __ IV_E_R~SE~:.--.,.--,' -::~--~ 
~i . . I 
· 'lSo much. I know it's after hours. I know you're ~~OM, TAKE A STEP OR 'ft/0 
~red, but- ~-~ DL TO FR. FRAN., 
¥llJPHEN ~ 
•Come- eTE.HOLD OUT HAND. --~ToM comes, head down, hands clasperl. He kneels be-. ~ 
. 'ide STEPHEN's chair aruJ, makes the Si n o the Cross. ;l KNEEL ON THE RT 0 F 
T~ 
: -·-Bless me, Father, for I have sinned. It is about 
.three months ago since my last confession. Since then, 4 
. J l accuse myself of the following sins: Father, I've--
cursed and sworn and taken the name of the Lorj. I 
in vain. I've neglected my morning prayers and 1 
} missed :v.rass once, and been distracted during Mass ~ 
- : ~ seven t1mes-. - . -I 
·I «STEPHEN 
·I 
I -~~ Yes-but what is reallywrong? 
TOM · 
_ I've been drunk, and had immodest thoughts, and .: j eaten meat on an Einber-Day, and committed acts o£1 
, impurity four times- · 
,
TEPHEN· f I f 
' · But what is really wrong? ( ,. ' 
· [ToM chokes. ! \ · 
' OM v-:~ 
-. ·$ ~h, Father Francis-! don't believe any more! No~~~i~J 
~- ing's got any meaning for me. I look-around me, alia· ~' 1! nothing means anything at all.-and I want it to ! J1· .. _ 
,. .• ·.;::ust-it's got to-or I'll, or I'll- ' "( 'J 
-.IF; ·~~~ 
, , - • I 
":·'1.·. ~~::·~ ·:~~\ 
~ ~-:.._ .. "' .. . . . ·--,. -... ~s~~ --- ~ 
STE. 
LOOK AT FRe 
HEREe 
\ 
i 
·.1 ;· \. t 
' :~-: 
! ·.,. 
.. 
' ; ' .. 
' ~ • 4 
I·, ; ~~ .. _-: .. 
~ . 
. '
l 
I 
r 
.... _ .. 
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STE:P:S:EN 
Your childhood faith ,is, gone.---
' 
.·' 
TOM 
It wasn't true. 
STE:P:S:EN 
. 
._ ~ ~. Are you so sure? 
TO!M 
·. Yes, ·and it meant so much to me. I even thought I · 
ought to be a priest, but I lost my faith. ·· · · - ....... 
.. .' 
''(i./":1 Al"·'·'' v STE:P:S:EN 
" Perhaps in order that you need not be one. 
TO:M 
I know I've got no soul-nobody has. 
STE:P:a::EN 
Look closer. ' 
TOM 
I have. It isn't there. There isn't any. There never: 
was. : 
STE:P:EIEN .' i 
At' some tnn:e there is a soul born to every body,..-:.. : ·• . 
.. and like it, subject to many ills. But the soul's life is. 
th~ only life there is, so the world is peopled with t~e 
\ t. ;living and with the dead. We know the living. Son;te-
. . !i }!;"e~ the,d deceive us. • 
.)ok ·J 
-,' You mean that maybe mine is-? '· .: 
. . 1 t" • '• ... : . ; ' ·: 
'· 
• . . 
;· .... -:~'". 
--- - -------·--
----T-~ - ·- --· ---- -· '<." -=.:..=,;.. __ -- -----~ 
cl 
::"1 
'I 
.( I HOTEL. UNNERSE 111 '': 
h' .J . I: STEPHEN "-" .• ~"·<~}~o. The dead do not dece~e,~e.-I m~n that birth. 
l ~" ik paiDlUI. The infant suffers too. 
TO~ 
~-;~t's awful-! can't stand it. Let me be damned! 
• si.JPHEN 
• f I 
· ·No. 
:-TOM:TURN AWAY:LOOK 
. STRAIGHT OUT. 
l 
·,·xb~ . . - -
j ; Bu-t; now I'm nothing-let me be somethimg! . . ' -sTJ~HEN . 
1
."ff ow you begin to be. 
~! . 
T~}'r! . 
, /r keep wanting to do great things-too· great·, £o:r 
·.·what I am-
' I ~TEPREN - . ; J Ill . . . 
I ,j 7'~ere are many men WhO WOuld go to the ends 0£ :the 
'earth £or God-
1 t; would! I koop 'tarting to-
. S~EP:a:EN 
I 
1 
1
\-And cannot get through their own gardens. 
)\ ,· ·-~pk 
• -~t:f. h, don't! I'm such .a. wea. k soul-
·s~ HEN 
1
, 'such a human b~hrg. -- '" -,~omothing alwaY' 'top' mo, alway~ . _ 
.. ""'' ,.---c---:-r.· . : . -- --~-,-... -""h. ::.· .. --~ ·: • 
-'-~'\ .--
- .. s .... - ' 
-. 
! 
.. . • 
~' . 
' 
' I 
\ 
STEeRISE TO Yornk 
FEET "Vt_·. 
TOM:THEN YOU Ril,E. 
FACE STEe HEREe 
:.-. ·_:....~ 
,.,.:~·.:_-~.~ ~. ! 
. ; .• ·~ .. 
. ... .. 
. ... 
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,; ot; ' 
STEPHEN . :· ' I 
. "' . • I• ,. , 
,. ' Your own humanity.-But there are strong souls w,ho 
never leave their gardens. Their strength is not in 
the doing, but in the wish to do. There is no strength 
anywhere, hut in the wish. Once realized, it has spent .• 
itself, and must be born again. · 
TOM 
· But I don't know what I'm here at all for- ! . •• I 
• ; ¥ ~~~:{: ·~~ ~ 
-~TEPHEN , f. r.tr·~~ 
·To suffer a~d to rejoice. To gain, to _lose. To lOfVe~:.jf/:: 
and to be reJected. To be young and rmddle-aged and ~~ J 
old. To know life as it happens, and then to say, "this '/ 
~~ ~ 
TOM 
Ye.s-but who am I? And what shall I be when it's 
over? 
?sTEPHEN 
You are the sum of all your possibilities, all your d~­
sires-. -each faint impression, each small experience-]:-
TOM 
-But when it's ol()er?! 
' 
• ,STEPHEN • 
~; You will be what your spirit wants and takes of 
.. ., th~m. Life is a wish. Wishing is never over. ~ . 
. · [A brief silence. TOM rises to his feet. ' 
~ ~ 
;r TOM t. . .. 
,·. -~. . -Then everything about me has a meaning!-Eve'i-J-.· 
... 
·· ... . .r .~. 
• " .I ~ • 
. ""· .. 
. . 
:·-:~· 
' _., 
\ 
i 
·~~:~:~~.: .;:.~/ .... -=--~~ .. ·""~---:-:---... ~----~;..,- --~·~:~1 
> ~ HOTEL UNIVERSE · · · -- ·n9 ~ .·i 
·_··~\_,~bing I see and fee~ and think and do-dream, .even!\'';'_)._! 
:· · STEPHEN closes h2s hand over TOM's. ;--;· 
! -:_~I \ l.' 
ST' HEN •••. . I 
,.i: , reat heaven, yes! !'..; 
'~d~-l I've got a feeling that I'm dreaming now. 
~t~PHEN . 
) It may be. 
I 
~AT (from the house) 
~ -~, -~ I 
• '.I 
~~'- +sTE.FALTER A BIT; 
. . .: TOM REMOVE HAND FROM 
~~ STE e 
~~EPHEN 
" # ... -: 
; ' 1 .... ) ·~ 
~ ~~I 
":f0'~ ::. -
·You look awfully white-and your hand-it was as :, 
J • f 
. cold as ice. I'm afraid I've been a strain for yo11. • 
Why? 
• ;:·_ ..... 
''- "1 
-·,_ :; 
. -. ~ . : . 
l . I 
fiood Lord, Father-you do look white. Here-take- .1 ,., __ 
~ (He goes to the table and pours a glass oj!"~ ~ ~TOM ·X <RAPIOL'¥ TO • BAR 
. 'brandy. STEPHEN goes to the fan-back chair in the . ' • ;11 · · • • · · .. ::_ · ' ·. ·' ·• • • > 
. ~hadow in the corner of the terrace. TOM turns with · ·; 
_"/the glass.) This will fix you. Thi~-why, where a:<·":{~OM.X ])S~;A FEW .S~EPS 
~ou, Father? (He looks about h2m.) Confound 1t,.:: ~~EARCHING FOR F;R~ FRAN 
, ;where's he gone to? He looked sick-- (He calls.)\; .X ALL ';l'HE WAY D'OWN TO 
. ·::Father Francis! . ~, .. THE DSL. CHR~ , .. :. ·. 
,_ ~l[STEPHEN does. not answer. TOM moves toward the< , ~ORM: COME DOWN' THE· ·sTR 4 
··h.·ouse, with the brandy. As he reaches the steps, NOR~--;· . ~AND CONFRONT TOM AS HE 
',MAN dar#s out with a small, white fur-rug in hi .r<-i ALMOST REACHES THE ~·' . 
. ·![hands: · 1'\ · jooT OF THE STAIRS. 
'-~ -'.' _:~UT HAND UP TO STOP 
-' .,..~ <-t·- _- !".:"~~:"~'-> ,~ .. , :~·)OM. · ~~ . ~ i_l J !II.:. -';. ... -.. / -
i.• .· 
' 120 
·' 
·, 
NORMAN 
..... 
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One minute, Mister! 
-~---------·--· 
.. 
. ~ ... 
• ' ,1'. 
TOM ~- • 
What do you want? Have you seen Father Francis? < 
NORMAN (in a moderate Jewish accent) 
· How'd you like to buy a nice fur neck-piece? 
, TOM 
Don't be a fool. 
: ~;,;: .~ . . . ~~i~ 
, f :. , , ',.}. ·, • NORMAN ~tf.. •t 
: t',, 
. ·/·.: ... ;' ·- ' -Make a present to your lady-friend, eh? You can·\~:; , 
" ·. have it cheap- · '''t: ,.;.,. 
.. ,., 
~ -~ _._ · .. 
·f:- if: 
TOM, BRUSH . NORM BX,;·i 
AND RUSH UP THE :·.,~,-­
STRS ~ & INTO THE. >~ 
HOUSE:NORM FOLLOW:~>:.: 
' . "'' HIM UP A FEW STRS-~-' 
TOM COMES OUT OF THE 
, PRe & DOWN·,A;~FEW· .. STRS · 
.. . ' ' ' •. I\. • . 
NORM AGAIN SI!'OPS:' .. E:IM. 
. ' ~ . ' ' ' "' ' : i ~.:;.;, '. : . ' 
:'TOM"PAY LITTLE A!T.:o'·.~'­
.. ·.TE:N~lqN· TO NORM~·:::~_-. 
. LOOK AROUND .FOR .. •· ·; 
. FR 'CtO A - ' : ,t~ 
..._._. 9 .-"~N~ . •. 
) ~ <' •• •• ' _. .... '!)· . J 
. ' /. i __ .: 
;I' 
I. 
•, 
... 
TO(M 
No, thanks. Let me by-I'm in a hurry. 
NORMAN 
All right-! resign-! quit !-I'll get a job as run-
ner in a bank. In five years I'll be rich-I'll be the 
biggest man in Wall Street l (Again he offers the 
rug.) Look-five dollars~it's worth fifty-
·- [TOM tries- to pass him. 
TOM 
.~Oh,for God's sake, Norm~n:·_:_Fath~r Fr~ncis is ill-·· 
•• 
NORMAN •' 
0 
I'll have money, ·power-=-that's· what makes you 
happy-that's the life! (Again, the rug.) Look: It's 
a bargain. Buy it. An inside tip: the National City's 
taken half the issue at 91, and Pritchard, Ames is..' 
bidding for another hundred thousand at-_ ·· 
. . ~~---·. ,. "·· ., 
~ ·:~ . 
'· ..... 'f. 
. l 
,:;z 
,4,¥4ti -4 - a 
f~,-.-:7:'_- --~--'.- ----.-:t"~; ;~, :~ 
r~ · --. HOTEL UNIVERSE ·12i -~(: 
~'ti,',;....o~_fr'+, ~(~sud_d.._en-ly_)_____________ \'A -~~ .',!I know-the bastide! ~.i.~RMAN 
: 
-TOM MOVE DOWN A FEW 
STEPS~ 
f-\ ~ Don't you call me that, you leper! n [ TO•M puTts away from hifm. 
1:\ 
'',)tOM 
ji_.
1 
-NORM JUMP IN FRONT OF 
- TOM .. THIS IS ON THE 
.,, FIRST LANDING., 
.,;! Get away, I'm not fooling. Let me by! - · ,~ 
[He crosses the terrace quickly, and goes up the gar-· :·~ 
i den steps a;nd out. _1.; lNOI!.MAN ll 
';.But what a bargain! (He shrugs.) I should care. (.' 
(Then he turns and speaks to the empty chair in ~' 
1 front of him.) Look here, Mr. Sterner-! resign- A,. 
. I'm through ! n 
STEPHEN (from the corner of the terrace, hidden im his · \. 
'I h • ) - (•'.' 
' c a~r. fk'-~ 
J When I've given you such a fine opportunity, when {::1 '~· 
;.r _I have even-? \) 
tt'.:. 
-NURMAN \I 
.) Oh, I'll pay you back!-But I'm quitting, see? I've !- :· 
._l got better things to do than this. I'll educate my- ·;f 
• r • 
-TOM PUSH NORM OUT OF 
.THE WAY.~ RUSH OUT TO 
GARDE'!N;NORM·RUN DOWN 
THE STEPS .AFTER. HIM; 
STOP AT THE .GARDEN 
STEPS .. 
~~URN;X SR TO THE DSR 
CBR .. 
,'"fself. I'll~ 1~.:: 
r El'HEN ~ -' 
rlLSo ambitious, eh? Ah, you're all alik_e, Y?U youn~/ ,,'·i l':l people.-:-.And next you marry .a. Gentile g1rl I- sup~ /! " 
. ' 
'.'·. :;_.,_ 
• ...~ '· . j • .• ' 
.. 
. . . 
. I ~ ."!·II,,, 
·. 
. ,' 
X u·si· TO TABLlt'fOFFER· 
.RUG THERE. . '. . . ~ 
., 
. ·.I 
. .. 
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i 
L. t 
~ . .I 
t \ ~ ·I 
I'~~ 
But wha~ I'll do is get a~ hone~t job-yes! "VVb~~ ~r<t · 
fox'·'-this cat-fur! I'm siCk of It-I'm through. Ill~ • ~'" 
get up in the world. You watch me ! Have educate~ ·. · ;l , i 
people for my friends- l·; 
STEPHEN 
May you be happy with them. J 
' I 
NORMAN . .. . T I\~ li 
-Happy and ,trong and rioh and hone.t! Wat,h··. ; . \J' 
me! (He offers the desp~sed rug to another unseen :.·. i ; 
client, is refused, and shrugs agai;,) No? TS'Ii~f1a ~~v./AK~ 
l 
· ... , care! . ' ~ ·. ~~-H 
/I V [And re-enters the house, whistling. For a moment U I 
sTEPHEN is alone upon the terrace. PAT's voice is 
I (. 
; . 
... 
• 
. ~ \ ~ 
LOOKING OUT & UP A I 
BIT RAISE-YOURSELF. 
A BIT FROM CHR. I. 
LILY: SKIP IN FROM t . 
GARDEN; STOP A WHILE . 
BY • GARDEN STEPS ; Slftf .. . 
SR, TRY A FEW BALLE~~\. . · .. 
STEPB;Tllfl;N DSR CHJ:l. . • · 
AROUND ~ USE IT AS I. .'- ·. · 
SUPPORT; TRY A FEW ' 
MORE STEPS;STE:X I 
AROUND TO DSL CHR ~ 
SIT. I 
I 
heard from the house, in growing alarm: 
PAT 
-Aren't you here?-It's me--it's Pat, Mary! 
[sTEPHEN passes his hand over his brow. 
STEPHEN , 
My head-my head. (A ;nom~nt. !'hen:)-But t!J!s-[~\<_t_ 
is very strange. What IS this rmst that closes m_ C"",t 
around me? This is a winter mist, and it is summer~.) .. 4 
Wait a bit you, I am not read,;y yet!-=-== . ._ ... :..I 
[ 
the steps from t e gar en. e 'M crossmg ~n e 
• direction of the house, when the music stops her. 
She listens intently for a moment, then with a swift 
motio'l1J slips the belt from her dress and drops it upo'f!> . ·l 
a chair. Her appearance has changed to that of a·:.·:~·( 
r: ~t~.--G~;,f~--~--ir~~~~vERs~-~~ .:~~ .-.. ol2F;;·.1 
ll?<::'dirl of thirteen. She begins to rise up and down upon I 
l ·\her toes, in a formal movement of ballet-practice. Her 
. ·• ~breath becomes a little short. Frowning, she bends 
~-~ f. " ·· ~d feels her instep. STEPHEN rises from his chair, 
-rf\t\\ r . \~nd turns to her. She exclaims in joy. ?·,1 ~~~~ y{ 
L l ' a! Oh Pa, you did come right home! i 1 L, j-fhe runs and kisses him. He strokes her head. 1 I S~PHEN ... ~~ 
. 1 ·1v'ell, well, well-and how has my little sprite endured{ 
\ lier ptlsohf ~ l: 
1 $He speaks in the eloquent voice of an old-fashioned!· 
I • :actor. · { Lir;-
. ~Prison? Oh, I've been all right. I like it here. ;r '.'· 
J · ~'think it's a nice hotel-nicer than the one in Harris-/. I 
burg was, much nicer, warmer.-Pa, were you good, ~ 
to-night? 
1jTEPHEN 
• : : I was splendid. 
: [.Rn~~~~~~~EEGK ! 
~y 
.. ' 
How many curtain-calls were there? ' J.-~TEPHEN . ·-~~ 
' _; Alas, none. But I was magnificent. 1 I ~y - -- i 
~-~' I wish I'd gone. I wish you'd of let me. Could I maybe!:_~ .. 
!_ \ come tomorrow aft? .': -~ 
~ • ~ , . .... ' I' .~· I - , ..... ~- ·• l','l) t :-~.~ ~ . .-:... " 
.. 
> ... ~ ,'' 
,. 
-CALL PA TWICE~LOOKI~~~ 
OUT I~!TO ... GARDEN.; SEE 
HIM IN CHR .. ;RUN:, OVER 
&'GIVE. HIM A HUG • 
STE.,TAKE HER .ARMS IN 
YOURS. 
-LILY MOVE AWAY;X 
UCS .A:.· BIT AS rF 
LOOKING AT HOTEL RM .. 
-X,TO BEHIND STE. & 
STROKE HIS HAIR. 
-t3TE., TAKE LILY'S 
HANDS IN YOURS. 
t 
I' j 
I 
i 
THROW LILY'S HAN~S 
AWAY. I 
LILY, BACK AWAY A \ 
FEW STEPSe ! 
! 
S TE.e GES TlJRE TOWAFID 
·BAR.LILY X TOWAR]j, 
BARe · i 
LI~Y:STOP & LOOK ! 
AT STE. ' :· ·. e 
LILY X ALL: :'THE WA.Y ,, •' ' ' 
TO~~ 
. -~ 
" .. : .. ··1'~·.: (,; -··1 ' 
·. · .. '' 1 ,. :-. 
' . 
'I 
.. -,:) !,·~. 
- ~ ~ .. · 
. ·., .. 
- .... ~. -
..... . . ~ 
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STEPHEN 
Say "afternoon," child. Do not clip your words; 
.LILY 
"Afternoon."--But could I? 
I 
I ,. 
·--rAr"'-~ 
' • STEPHEN . eli~ . 
'f We shall see. (With a gesture.) Fix m~ II!J?: dri~\7 :~..:.~-~ 
(LILY goes to the table a;nd makes a bra;ndy-XB. · .· 
~-And one for yourself. · 
LILY 
I-I don't want any. 
STEPHEN 
And one for yourself, I said!-'Twill do you good. 
LILY 
Just a little on~, then-it makes me feel so funny. 
·! [sTEPHEN's ma'Tifll,er begilns to change. 
STEPHEN 
·~ 
' 
I like you funny. 
. LILY 
Can I put sugar in it? 
STEPHEN 
Put anything you like in it. Put salt in it. 
,; 0 LILY 
-..\ 
Oh~I 'Y'Ouldn't like that! 
[She b · 1fS him the glass, a;nd, a small-one for her-
s 
STEPHEN 
Water! 
.· 
· ...... 
. . 
*' .. 
'. 
. ' .. : 
·, 
~-
e . 
' ' .., i • 'I 
,; '. LILY (in fright) ·\ : 
i-T-". . . '-0~iE~~~-;~Rs~~~~->-!.:.. 1~5~~~:. 
' I • . • 
'i L . But Pa, I- ~\ . . : -BA.CK AWAY A FEW 
':l r 'sTEPHEN I,") STEPS .. 
f ~;~ -Your mother's daughter, eh? Lying, deceiving--r.{ 1.; 
~LILY ( lt 1 ;I ~ I'm not! I just didn't want- y.f~ .. 
".flTEPHEN (the actor) Jf' 
' I • 
LILY ' ' 
• :o Whose child are you, eh? Are you my child, at all?.\_!,'; 
Oh yes, yes! Pa.-I am your child! Truly I am! \:-; A STEP INTO STE. AL-
~· STEPHEN • MOST IN TEARS .. 
;- Then obey mer-without question, without equivoca-~ ~ .. : ·. ' · 
.. tion. (He drailns his glass and gives it to her.) Fill):; 
them both. ·~ 
• LILY ;,,-' 
. ~ 
j 
~~~~~--~~~----------~~--~~-S· -~I 
S'J:EPHEN . /..J,i 
Let me taste-- (He tastes her glass, and gives it tl' I 
. back to her.) That's better. You are your old man5s'.;..: i 
;_!., da hter. Give me a kiss- t .. ··j 
· [She kisses his cheek~. He takes a swallow from Mi · . 
C tf"f ! glass Gl111d she does like•IJ)ise. · . !. · ' 
.. 
It .. · 
~t14 f ~ LILY . . ~ 
L -But you aren't.an old man! You aren't old at a:Q.. -i -X TO STE .. FALL ON 
t ,. And look, Pa: I don't ever lie to you. I love yo'u ) i YOOR KNEES & LOOK 
~n· too much to. I just can't tell you how much I~ (She,·~ UP INTO HIS FACE. I~· , strikes a posture, and declaims:) "Then poor Cor-•: · j -RISE ;BACK UP A FEW 
9
• . : -~ __ ~- -:.~· ·" •· · · I ~ STEPS TO CS & RECITE. 
i ~l ,;}.'·:'{:·~~'-:;--~ .-;-.~ -~: · ~->-~,~~};r> :.r ·.: 
~' 
L 
f-
r 
r 
i 
! 
I· 
l 
. .. 'f 
CUR$~EY;A SIP FROM 
GLASS. 
RUN TO STE. WITH 
ENTHUSIASM. 
WITH APPARENT 
BOREDOM. 
. '. 
. ! 
·., .. 
.• i~ ,. ~ .,·, ., 
""ii6 ··- .;) :e:oTEL uNIVER8E·b • .,, · . 
. . ·· ______ ___:; ______________ .,..:..·- ., ~·'" 
.. 
· delia !-And yet, not so; since, I am~ey love's 
more richer than my tongue . . . good, my Lord, ; • 
you have begot me, bred me, loved me: I return those l. · . f:• 
duties back as are right fit-obey you, love you, and .t · '· 
most honor you." 
STEPH~N 
"Pray, do not mock me: I am a very foolish, fond 
old man. Fourscore and upward, and, to deal plainly, 
.{ I fear I am not in my perfect mind. . . . Do not · 
laugh at me: for, as I am a man, I think this lady 
to be my child, Cordelia." 
LILY 
"And so I am, ~ 
·STEPHEN. 
-Not bad, not half bad. You get the feeling well 
enough, but you lack voice. You need filling out 
everywhere. Y Ol.).'re thin all ,over. I don't like you ; 
thin.-What did you do while I was playing? 
LILY 
, , Well, you know how it snowed-
··STEPHEN 
• Yes? 
~ is sipping from her glass. 
LILY 
Well, I got a whole shoe-box full off the window-sill' 
and I was making a little girl out of it, only as fast. 
as I made her she melted. 
STEPHEN 
What else? 
'·. 
'\ \ 
• 
·,~. 
. 
'•' 
·• 
---',.,[(~_- :-:;·--<---~=-~ ---~" J'rt1i'~L_;tiN.rvERSE ~:-:-_: _:~ .. ~-~:~if . 
~ • • I• .·/ 
LILY ,g·~··"" •• 'ij 
. Well, I did my toe-exercises. /\ 
~, STEPHEN 
r 
For how long? 
LILY 
· A whole hour.-W ell, almost a whole hour. · 
•. 
,STEPHEN 
.; You're lying to me. 
LILY 
-BACK AWAY FEW STEPS. Oh no, Pal 
--STEPHEN 
; Don't you ever lie to me. .· '· ' . ~-
.~ 'l'' LILY · -:-Jt • \I" Oh,no. . · .\· ' .. ,. ~ 
STEPHEN -
. If you do, I'll treat you the way I did your mother ... \ , -~--
. . _), 
LILY ; ,,. '"1,1 
Pal You wouldn't ever leave me! ;/r_·,·i -A STEP INTO STE •. 
STEPHEN 
Just let me catch you lying once. 
\ • ' 1 
. '\ : 
~ •·'1 . 
'f'TLY ;'.'';fl 
But I never, never! · ~--j 
lSTEPHEN ~: 
,_,...,---....:L.-see that you don't. ;L ~ , r 
1
• --LILY . ; -
\N/.1\\N • ~: I don't know what Pd do if ever you should leave mey-
L~~ ~ :~< . . . -~_,. -"'=·;· ~.... . - .. : \' ~--~ W~R~V .. ~:':. -<;;.'-':·--:; ,~ .. '. ~- :<~} ... ; . ( ~.-i ,~~::.- -. " ",. : .. 
s~r;. 
.. ··, 
.. 
. ·' ·,. 
BE FIRM HERE. 
,, 
F 
t 
L 
r ,, 
,· 
_.· .. 
SAY THIS IN TERRQR:. 
; 
I 
-- . 
-~ .. 
" ~ ~ . c ,. ~,.. 
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'l 
•. 
-· 
--------------------""------,- .. · 
... 
STEPHEN 
-Pick up with some cheap tout, most likely,' and. i• 
go off with him. 
[LILY turns her innocent eyes upon h?nn. 
LILY 
What? 
STEPHEN 
Never mind. (She passes her hand vaguely over her 
e.JI.!!:)-What ails you? 
LILY 
It's-beginning to feel, in my head . 
STEPHEN 
Drink it down. 
LILY 
I can't. My throat won't turn over any more. And~ 
.. 
':··-
and things are going round:..- • 
STEPHEN 
Then start the music and go around with them. 
CShe giggles. 
LILY 
I 
THIS IS SAID BETWE~N~ Oh, that's funny! ThaVs so funny. You're such a 
GIGGLESe f funny man. . 
1 STEPHEN 
Stop laughing. 
LILY 
I-I can't stop. 
STEPHEN 
· )( .' Go start the music-
[.0 
' 
... 
• 
. j 
~f· . . ... ~... ..... _ .. - . ~--- . . "' . . . • . .. ~-~ ;_.":·~a.~~.:): r_· --r.•_;-::_;r"o:.--.. ... - -- --;:.---,-, ---~-~~. -..:..~-~r.· 
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~~ ~··;·~er hy~feri~s, 5~Y sta~ts the grannophone. -:J-gain, it~·g LILY STILL GIGGLING, 
_·,;iS the Na~lla of Del~'bes. He follows the mtroduc-. :~o X TO TABLE;PUT GLASS 
: ·;. 
1 tory bars with his hand, as it conducting an arches- DOWN THERE ;X SLOWLY 
· ~- £f1 Now then- · ----· r TO RECORD PLAYER; . -~ .. ,[.With difficulty, she empties her glass, and begins to f.;_ PASS HAND OVER PLAYBR 
:; · dance, haltinrrlu. : .. ~·-_. & BACK AWAY AS MtJSI 0 
'fl. i:li:J ~I 
:,-• ~~r:k (an appeal) )_: t START~ ;X ~S; TRY TO 
' - ·oh p f· DANCE, TURN TO STE.& · 
.. ' a- t'1,'. TA.KE.A STEP .TO: HIM• 
~TEPREN , ! • · . ' :. ; . • . 
. -. · What? ~ · '\,, 
LILY l ". 
1 don't want to. ~:.:·: 
!l~T;:;:ot? 1:.-~ 
;,LILY i .,- ·; 
:[ My foot hurts. I hurt my foot practising. ~~1~ i:'. 
\sTEPHEN : '. i . 
~~ If you'd done it right, you ;.ouldn't have hurt it. ~ r.\ 
on and dance. l • ; 
' LILY 
I can't, 'truly I can't; 
STEPHEN l' 
. ·. · Is a man to have no amusement when he comes homt • '1. 
of nights after playing his heart out to silly fool,. ~ 
:Vho don't know art from turnips? Come on-get go .• ~ 
. lng. . .. . . . . . . . .·;-t, 
l .. 4 ·' 
LILY (almost in tears) I i 
,! 
8 . 
, Pa-this isn't like you. This isn't my you at all. My IWALK SLOWLY TO STE ... 
i,; .. _ .~---~;-.:':~-,~ ·,~- ~~:~> 1=: F~ OUT OE 
~--~------------------~--~~~~ 
\ ! 
· .. ~·' . 
.,, ... -;· 
-STE~ RISE .. ;X~. T~h­
LILY; GRAB HER BYi 
THE ARMS;PUSH HER 
TO CSe ! 
I 
r 
... AGAIN ATTEMPT TOic,, 
DANCEe 
TURN TO STEe 
"-
.. 
\ 
, _130~l!0,,l'EL UNIVERSE 
. ' ""'o;;,._"_.;;_- -~ 
you tells me stories about queens and pa'\tces and · · , 
you hold me on your knee and rock me off to sleep.'. . .. · i 
and you tuck me in at night and say God love you, · ., ! 
little daughter. That's what you do. ·· i 
.STEPHEN 
; ~ 
'i Oh I do, do I? And how often? In my tender moments 
~ ' twice a year.-Not like me, is it? I'll show you what's 
: like me. Will you dance? 
e • 
• LILY 
Oli yes, yes. See? I'm dancing- :··· 
[Again she begins to dance, this tinne more haltingly.:' Jl 
He stands o'Ver her . 
. STEP:S:EN 
Faster t----W asn't Burbage amused when he came•· 
home? Wasn't Barrett and wasn't Booth? Is it too. 
• much to ask, eh? 
LILY 
~; • Oh no, Pal See me, Pa? 
! STEP:S:EN -----------·---:-"_- /'* 
. That's better. ;" ~.'{6 · .... \ 
' •," [She goes on, as well as she is able. At length: '\1\i .:: t-<...~ 
~. . (~ 
LILY (panting) \.-< \1 
·• · -My hurt foot-it won't go up any more-- S~b; 
: '* 
.STEP:S:EN 
No? Try it. 
'" · ]{:s:oPE appears at the top of the garde11rsteps, where. 
· she stands unseen by them, watchmg them vn horror.:~ 
l I 
-r~~-~ 
~'ll) 
-~ 
\,, 
•{ 
.~LILY , 
-·~ ~. 
.. 
· Oh, I hate you. I hate you. I don't love you anymor.e 1 • 
( . 
\ -~TEPHEN l-
l, SplenCfid! Go on-more! 1: 
' ·~· [She rises to her feet and confronts him, tremblin!J. . 
. ~~ .. -·I 
. -·. Mt/b rage. .; :,~. 
~\ ·f ... I 
... . .,.·' 
' =:::':r::. ~J c:~::~; ~o~"!! j~,~~t~~;;~::~ J 
. . . all you are. You can't act any! _ . . f 1 , 1 
~ i - [Laughing, he holds his arms out to her. . : ;: ; ;..i~! 
; S'f'EP:S:EN I • 
Come here. Give us a kiss. .; • -~ .... ,' 
~· LILY ': ~~; . 
No. You smell of whisky and nasty grease-pain~.· :·j 
You're dirty-! hate you! I won't stay with you an:f~J ~ ~ 
1 
longer-I'll run away, that's what I'll do! 1 . 1~ ~--. j_ PAT (from the house) <. · ~~ Mary! I've co~e back. Where are !ou? . \: ·: f~~~ [STEPHEN's 'Vo~ce chan_ges back to hM own 'Vo~ce. Sud[ ... I . , denl¥ he seems 'Very t~red. /!(:I 
i ~ • ,.1 
I' . , . ,_. ~-.~<\ .1 '! c·c .•.• ~.·.--~.-- .... :c-.~- ~· '': · ~- ·- •. . !.. ·:.-''. ' 
' . "·. • . ' > • . " '. -~- <: . . . . . ___ :~···.. ~ ':... ~ j 
,.. . l.C-. .o •• -.~ .. 
.. : ' 
-BEND_ OVER LILY 
lAUGHING'~ 
• 
... 
0 
-BACK AWAY Ff{OM STE • 
. : 
~. : ' . 
!'!'x-·. TO' LILY ;HOLD OUT · 
ARMS TQ LILY;GHAB 
Hlm IN.ARMS.. . .. 
-LILY (-PUSH ·sTE. AW.AY; 
. STE? .BACK .A FEW . . 
·STEPS .. 
. ' 
.. 
.t 
. ~·. ~ 
l· 
f 
i 
LILY,STARE AT 
I. 
1: 
STE .. ; 
FOR A MOMENT. 
LILY RUN OUT INTO 
THE HOUSE THROUGH 
Fr. DRS. 
STE . WALKS. BACK 9 ' . - . _.,_ - . . ., . ,. 
SLOWLY TO ]4~1, CijR ,.:i ·: .· 
SIT SLOWLY.. . 
HOPE, ENTER;X TO 
STE. 
.. 
. - -. 
,..,.. ... 
..... ~- . 
.. ~OTEL UNIYERSE 
STEPHEN j 
. -·Then go quickly. Go veJ;y qwckly. See-therJ~ is 
. tfie. door. IE is open. Go in, and up. the stairs1 and 
. to your room. . 
[She gazes at him for a moment, then turns ana_ walks 
. ·~directly to the steps and into the house. Again 
·STEPHEN sinks into a chair, his hand over his eyes. 
., 
.:'·· 
• There is a slight pause,· then :s:o·PE comes down from • 
the garden. · 
ROPE 
· Oh, that was terrible! Why did you do it?. 
~-. ~ 
IJ, • • .... 
. ' ··~ . STEPHEN 
STEo t s BACK IS TO HOPE. I-? I did nothing.' Tell me what happened-. 
.. . . .. ..·t 
STE .. ,X .·sLOWLY. T() .· .fr 
GARDEN·STEPS;WHEN 
UP ON P!..ATFORM,- ' 
SLUMP• AGAINST .• PI~. 
TURN;FACE AUDIENd~~ 
X TO FANBACK 
I 
' l 
CHR. t 
r 
,. 
• 
.. 
ROPE 
You know perfectly well ·what happened !-And she· 
adored him. She- (She turns and follows LILY into . 
·. the house, calling:) Lily! · ~ 
[sTEPHEN ~s done. He rises from his chair with ef-·, 
fort, and moves. toward 'the garden-steps. He stif-, . 
· fens suddenly, then e£Cclaims in wonder: ' 
STEPHEN 
. What's this? CA'nother moment. Then:, mor~_.. , 
~harply:) Come now! What fs it?! (He slumps . =-~-.-~-~ 
rzgainst the wall, cund plucks at his left arm, which ~ 
'fbas gone limp, then tries to raise his right hand to \ • : . N 
his head, ana cannot.)-cerebrai hemorrhage, is s~G 
that it? That's very interesting, Pm sure. The left 
side i~ quite numb-the lesion must be in the right.. ~ i\ ~ 
lobe, m the .Area of- God, when we crack we crack,: .. :\ .t\ 11 , 
don't we? (.J. moment. Then summoning his remain-• ~ · ·, \- .J.. 
•' . L. }, i .. :-.-1 
.'; ." \ "L\ j{i 
;"·., ':. ,. '\...' J, 
::-~~.; · •. ·. I 
.... .._ 
\\._' ... \.-.: 
., 
... :: . 
·~ ..... 
I 
I I 
r:--:--- --- . --"'- --- . . - - -- -·-·--'·-~~-~.,-.- -- --~--":~.::~ .. -r-- . ·----~~ ...... -· >- • - ~- __ : :· .-·-
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\ . ' I "ing strength: )-But I am not ready, yet! (He makes . · . 
: his way to the fan-back chair in the corner of th(J 
· terrace and slowly lets himself into it. He calls:) Pi~! ·· -SIT IN CHR .. 
1 · ·\Ann! (Another moment.) There-there's the pu ~ -FEEL PULSE 11 
1 
1
1-it is quite hard, quite stringy-(Again he cal~ls .!) · 
1 Ann !-But the breathing is regular, Doctor- · -
i ·.cult, but regular.-! say, not yet! I'll go, but in y 
~ proper time.-Curious there is no pain-only a sen . 
"of- (He catches his breath.)-No pain, did I sa ? 
. (And collects hM strength for a final cry:) Ann! 1 
·-'/[And sim'ks lower mto h~s cha~r.~ 
. \~!ti.;-;;p~~ ' 
J f-,1 lar waltz, of ten years ago. A moment, then AN~·: · 
~ . 'l ;ames do.,. tho sto s from tlie gar&n. She " !-'.; .... 
G i~ ·s s e crosses e. terraces e murmurs o r-ft , ~ · 14 self: , ~. -~ 
• 
... '! '<e:; \/ [ r~ 
WAlt~ . ' N - . /'. ' _l, ' l~'l'\..A Poor dear-poor· darling-what can I do for him~,· -THIS IS SAID ON THE 
· V (As she reaches the sofa her ankle gives way under:_ • TOP OF THE GARDEN 
.f her and she sinks down upon the. floor, exclaiming:)!-~ STRS 11 THEN BEGIN i Ouch-ouc7v-oh, where is that road? .~J .: X TO DSR AREA. WHEN f; [PAT comes in from the house, calling softly: ~ ~~ ·.:- AREA IS REACHED, FALL • 
l 'i ,, -PAT. ENTER FROM THE 
PAT. \~V Fr-,.DRB. x TO GARDEN 
i',J 
Mary! Where are you, Mary? i<~,. ' STEPS. 
t- i r'l . 
fi!.] . .A.NN 
I.·. \ ~es a moment,- then comes up to her. f 
' :'fA~xcuse me. Is there anything the-? 
1-1 -~ '" 
I .1/1, i\:1 · ~: -PAT TURN WHEN NEAR 
;_iJU GAR .. STEPS;SEE ANN; 
t\~i '1 TAKE A STEP OR TWO 
;.1 ,... TOWARD REI\~ _ { ,· 'l 
•.- ··:---- :.. ·:. -:j' ~~~-~~~-~-----~ ~ ~ . ~ ~, . lr- "";:' ·.,;,.· I 
.. 
• PAT,X TO ANN .. 
CROUCH.DOWN., 
I 
! 
I ' 
' I • i 
i 
I 
f 
ANN 
-Oh! 
PAT 
..... 
. I'm all right. I'm harmless.-But I was just wander-
:mg around here and I saw you from across the :field 
. and I thought something might be the matter, and-
·ANN 
-There is. Plenty. 
PAT 
.: What? Can I help? 
·. 
l ANN ,. '-;o.' ~· 
l .• Well, for one thing, I've probably broken my ankle;' · · 
, ' And for another; I'm lost. And for another-no, I'm · 
~ -~· not sure yo~ can. 
~ l /!\.j_' PAT 
.. I ,. ' . ? Does your ankle hurt? 
·~ 
.ANN 
;·. 
Oh no, it feels wonderful. They do, you know.-· 
r Ouch! 
" PAT 
I BEND TO ONE KNEE. I Maybe if I could get a car up into this field for you-
i 
'! 
! 
~ ' 
ANN 
·Have you got one that climbs fences? 
• PAT 
What are you lost from? 
ANN 
.. 
·, The West bury Road . 
. ·• [A breeze brings the music closer. 
. •· 
•• 
. . ' 
·l.· 
"! ,.,.: 
' . 
·~-.7• ;;-··_' .. _--_· .. _.· _~_:;_·~--~---· ;_·i~_~:_:"':"_:.~-· I_·~_;_R_·~-~---~--~~---__ -_·-1--=· -~+··, : {)~. ~~.,. ~t' I,. ~ -.\ 
I .:l>_·.iT . !· 1 '"rtr ."i 
[,<.That's easy. 
~N 
I . 
i' . It hasn't been. 
i-
t :PAT 
.. ' You're practically on it. It's just over there-
:·ANN 
r· 
f'' No! 
.. 
(~.· 
,, 
i 
. -POINT TO I 
I 
GARDEN .. 
I PAT 
\"/·Honest. 
!-.. .-;. · -SIT DOWN NEXT TO ANN 
!'1-.NN 
Then what's 
· · the Club? 
that music Pve been hearing? Isn't if'-
:~~T 
i ; No. It's from a party I'm at. 
ANN 
1·At? 
. PAT 
·. ~ Well, one I got away from. 
'i 
,ANN 
l"' Whose? 
l'AT 
., 
. Mine. At my house. 
ANN 
I'm impressed. Why wasn't I asked? 
,. 
' O:N HER LEFT .. 
• 
··:. 
",,· 
• 
,. 
REACH DOWN AND RUB' 
ANKLE~ 
'. 
I· 
.· 
, .. ' .· . 
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.:r'~-r~. ·.~ 
ANN . ~~ 
I'm staying down here with some people named AmeS,.- ;:· . i 
But I got the wanders and had to walk. \.: ~ ,_. ~ 
.... 
PAT 
So did I.-Tom and Hope Ames? 
ANN 
That's right. 
PAT 
They said they couldn't come. 
ANN 
Maybe they don't like parties: Or maybe they didn't" · 
want people to see me. In the Spring I get freckled; 
-Oh, this damned ankle! 
PAT 
Quit talking about your ankle. What's your name? 
ANN 
Ann Field. What's yours?_ 
PAT 
Don't laugh-
ANN 
No. 
!:>AT 
Patrick- (She la;ughs.) You said you wouldn't. 
ANN 
·.• 
. 
,":• 
But I've always wanted to know one!-What was,i-e .. 
you said to Mike? ·' · 
.. 
.. 
. •, 
. ' 
. tl' ; ;,. . ··J 
·' .: . 
. . . ' ~ .. 
. 
.. 
· .. , 
•• ''t 
~- ·;.;, 
.. ~ 
·~· '!"' 
.. 
, ,.(,_ 
,,:·. 
::··: 
•.;; 
. . 
•.1 ! 
•t' '. 
----------- .. 
,.,,../:·: . .,-
• ·• .'t ... 
< -·~:.. '\ '.: .. ·.-:-.. 
.•. 
N . 
· Why, bless his heart, he's embarrassed! Lovely! 
J . - . ri~T . . -
· -Oh, _go to hell. 
Ll 
. ,., 
... 
'-
N 
You're sweet. I think you're really sweet. 
~- [_ -
~T (PAUSE) I• ' 
/:~Foolish to stay indoors a night like this. Foolish• /~OK UP AT SKY • 
,~,to sleep _even.-You've got -awfully pretty hands. f .; ~URN, TAKE ANN'S HAND 
f'h,, f ,. .ti:N YOURS. ~:NN - '- .' -~. ~- - - :" .• ·:. I 
trhanks. My e:tes·a]e nice, too. They don't cross, o~ _F-f'EAN INTO PAT" 
. 'linything. • " . , .. ~ ·{ - . 
':J4 :~. .1 . 
-,.'----- - .• ··:-.--.- _ ·-- -- -•· c- ~... .. ; < J'.l 
.. ~ ... ~ .7"!1'~- • .J"'· _,.._._ ---.... - ' . 
~.t I ., ~--: . H:. • • 
' 
I· 
• 
~ ~ ~· 
t;\-:-
.. 
i ~--4, 
-, . , .. ~ 
! ·,.~. • ... 
.. ... 
~-~-r~ 
,· ' .. 
~- ... ~ .. 
"•. ~~ .. ~ 
-~ " 
•1.: ~ 
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"'}~"··;- .... _. 
;I!':" 
-1oi. .!!.::2' 
Say-you come right back .at a fellow, don't yo4·? 
ANN 
Do!( 
PAT 
I 
) 
"· .?. 
. ( 
~-
~ 
-( 
\ 
(. 
-Ever read a poem called "Pale hands I loved beside:.~ 
• the Shal-i-mar"? · ·. r ~ 
ANN (suspiciously) 
What about it? 
;PAT 
I just wondered. Didn't you like it? 
'' 
,ANN 
I thought it was awful. 
PAT 
Why? 
ANN 
I don't know. I just did. 
•. ,. 
PAT , , . 
You're a funny girl. Maybe you don't like poetry. , -~~~;·of 
.· iif,·. 
ANN . .l '.: '¥, 
-Maybe I do.! (He l(l!Ughs.) I like the way you laugh .. )~~:: 
PAT , , 
• I'll hire me a couple of expert ticklers. ' · : . '.-
[And then they both l(l!Ugh. '.' 
!¥ 
.&ANN 
You have awfully white teeth, haven't you? 
[Swddenly PAT frowns. 
~. 
.'f 
. _, <:ti ~.·._.·.--.?'1_ 
,:,)\: ·~ 
.. ' . . ;~. 
'· 
. ... ,_:::;~~ 
.. ,· .-t~ 
• 
·' -~ . 
-~-
.~ ;.·r 
l 
i ~ 
FROM 
1 
~~~ {I ANNo 
I j ·. • I said, you have- '\ j 
F~~t1.~ for AT (slowly) ti 
c~G :' I know-I'm trying to think: there was someone !~. 
-:::\ : with white teeth that· gleamed from the water-oh, • L '>never mind. (Another moment. Then:)-Funny, Ou'r J1.~ -TURN BACK TO j;,eetmg like this. 1 suppose that's the way good .; ANN. 
;,things happen. •· 
.•. 
fm' 
, Maybe.-! wish you'd brought a crutch, though, or 
·.,-a wheel-chair. 
· [He eyes he'l' reflectively. 
PAT 
·-
How much do you weigh? 
ANN 
,. ' 
Something fairly serious-or I did. To-night I've 
" walked a good deal of it off. 
'?AT 
:VV e've got to do something about moving you. t hopod you'd get around to that. 
·That is, eventually. There's lots of time.-Say, are • 
you moody? 
NN 
Maybe.-Am I? 
~· t.lf 
, I 
.I 
. , 
.\ 
. : ·· .. 
·,_: .. : . . 
... 
~ . 
~ .... ~~ 
1.: 
.. 
'~-
• 
! 
. I 
~;.;: 
l •'·1 .. 
r:;·. 
i. " 
·~ 
........ 
TURN,RAISE YOURSEif~:t 
ON BOTH KNEES" :-·:~ 
' .. 
·t,··/; . · .. 'f! .. ~: 
' ;~~·~~ 
' ~. '!4..' ! • ·. 
i 
!, 
. .; 
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PAT '· 
Because I am. That's why I got to waJking tq.:.night. 
I had something on my mind. ~ • . 
.A.:NN 
So had I. 
P.A.T 
Really? What? 
~N 
My father. 
P.A.T 
Is-he-is he sick;? . 
.A.NN 
I don't know.-What is it that worried you?· 
PAT (a moment) 
-Well, you see, at Christmas I came down with:the 
Copes- ~ 
f • 
.A.:NN 
Are they like the measles? 
[PAT looghs-, an~ explatilns: 
·· .. ·, 
. ·J, 
~. ~. . 
I ' 
.j 
PAT ,:·.._ j.q' 
-Down here, with Johnny and Nora Cope. Well, one 
1 I night we were c~m:illg home qulte late from some-
wheres and we stopped in at the dog-wagon in the, 
v-illage to get- (He stops SU;ddenly a;nd stares at'o. It 
her:) Jee-rusalem! I believ-e you're her! f>: -' 
.A.:NN 
"She," you should say.-Who? 
•· . ·~ 
t ···~-~--·-
r~ :aT ( overao~:~!~: UNivER~E~~-- - -;:r 
~-~ Good Lord Almighty- .. J 
-f"; wonder if it'a the """e dog--wagon I know. 1· :J\1 
· rPAT , 
. , , I 
' ( Of course !-But this is- Gosh! Do you know what 
ANN /' 
'., this means to me? l. 
, I'm trying awfully hard to follow, but- · r: · 
'' ' .. 
·• PAT (stiU staritng) f· 
I had a W~stern; with ·a lot-of onions, and we got . 
up to go and there was a girl there sitting at th'~~ · 
counter with a couple of other people and a gre~:·,;. 
big glass of milk and she looked up as I went bY.t · 
~- (· 
[A:NN smiles. 
,. 
;'>...' 
. l •• 
I did.... didn.'t I? ·; i • 
J f .. 
• ~ ·l> AT (excitedly) \ I, 
·J Yes !-and . the milk had made a little white riiri"\ 1 . 
•. . along your upper lip and- )- ··~ 
., rN (dMtrmed) 1< 
1
; Pa;,h :::· beautiful.-And ever since, I've seen youf
1
: I 
face the whole time, in my mind, and I could neve · 
find you. It's been terrible.-And now-. - Oh Lord 11 ., 
-Imagine l . j 
--; ·.~:::~:--~~ '·;~-~~;; l." :/~ 
.. 
• 
MOVE BACK FRO!« 
PAT. 
.. 
[.ANN smiles . 
. .ANN 
.. 
.. .. . . " ....... " 
HOTEL UNIVERSE 
· • ~ Well-here I am . 
PAT 
, 
' -
'·· . . 
.. ' 
It's just miraculous, that's all, it's miraculous. Gosh, 
_I don't know what to say. You know this isn't like 
the usual-there's something terribly right about it. 
-Ever since that night I've been longing to- Jeez,. 
I thought I'd go crazy if I couldn't find you-been: 
longing to take your £ace in my hands like this, 
and-
[He takes her face between his hamds. -~ 
.ANN 
... 
Wait. Let me look at you. 
[S.he .looks. 
PAT 
I'm not much on looks-
·~ 
.ANN ;~.· 
:~ 
~ 
Shhh! (She looks a longer time.) Why-it's the~ 
'•.,;.. queerest thing. I think I-
t PAT 
·." -And to kiss that lovely mouth that had the white . 
.- rim along the top o£ it-
"· 
.ANN 
.. ;,. 
.But somehow-! don't think you'd better-yet-
,. 
:: i :PAX 
f 
·:. No, I suppose not.-But I don't see why! (A. mo- ~ ···ll 
~-· ment. Still they gaze at each other. Then:) Look:'I;.~~\:,.j 
""·. ,. . ~ ~, I 
-~· ... · .. , J 
. ~ -~:. - . :. . ' { 
.·;· . , .. 
.... · 
i-: --- .. ::_·-~0~ ~~"<-~~~-~--~ -=.- -~~-~.·-; ~·;C i 
I ~--. ~ . HOTEL UNIVERSE .. l~S/'~ 
r.. ·. · . i ~ ~ • do you ever get a feeling that you-oh, Lord-i;hat: :1 
' you know all about it? '· · \ , 
~ : ~ 
ANN ! 
Sometimes. n 
PAT ~-
I do now! I've never felt alive before! Everythmg's , ·-PAT, RISE; WITH ARMS 
as clear as- (Suddenly, directly.) Look: I'll be at!_, ;1 EXTENDED TURN AROUND 
the Ameses for lunch tomorrow. Tell 'em I like steak. \-'~ IN A CIRCLE WITH GLEE 
[ANN lfJ!Ughs. :~rCROUCH AGAIN" 
ANN · 
I I like you! · · ' 
PAT 
-As much as I like steak? 
ANN 
· How much do you like steak? 
;. PAT 
'<I' 
I'm crazy for it. I dream about it. Well-? 
[Again ANN laughs, and rises. 
·.ANN 
Come on. 
[He catches her hGJTI!d in his. 
PAT 
'Ah, Ann-tell me, Ann! 
~; ANN {It ~culous. It'•-. ,. 
(!"'\~ 
• ., I '~ 
;:._ ,I 
I' 
. _·-.··-~-PAT H_OLDS OUT HIS 
! -~~ HANDS TO HELP ANN 
f UP .. 
"· : 
..,__ .. ,~r! CONTINUE TO HOLD 
··.·· '";: HANDSe 
... 
' . 
, ~I 
. I 
, I 
--~~ :li 
'-=:'-.• 
< _..- ........ -·· 
.·. 
. .. 
> \ 
' i 
I 
j .. ·. 
I 
.. 
.. ·. . . 
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·> ::A.T 
•. 
: Oh, please! Tell me--do you like me?: 
[A moment. Then: 
ANN 
. Yes. 
PAT 
Much? 
,ANN 
A lot. Terribly! 
[For PAT this is almost too much to bear. 
PAT 
. '. Gosh, I'm glad. 
ANN 
I hope I'll be.-Come on-shall we? 
.· 
..... ., 
w . 
PAT o 
i. ' ' ..,.._ ", ,:·, J' ~-
Look; You've got to come up to the ·Spring Dance 
with me, and the ball games, and the boat races-,. I 
row Number Seven-an d-oh, Ann---, 
'' ~"'. I .·• . ANN 
;::•· ;;:::. ;_ ···. What, Pat? 
"'-
~ .... · \ ~~ i-
•'' t 
.::' J 
~·I 
··.:~ 
I 
• ,, 
' 
f.-
.'~·~: 
~t;. 
~;;:·-~~PAT ~-------------~-~.~·-·~~-~~~\J\~\ 
ANN !S DB;FAT;:~St::!:: ~ ~,,i~o:d:~·Do eome-eome o~- (They go ~ ~,,«t~~ Llli?.' 
US ;WITH HIS. ARM '] '·. :':'> ano:her step or tw~, toward the garden-steps, where 'vJ~~~ 
AROUND ANN 'VJEY 1. . ; • agam her ankle gwes way. He catches her in his c·utt I 
START A WAL:n:- T_ 0- ;· . ··. arms. She recovers herself and, still in his ar'Tits, C __ f' . { 
WARDfL THE GARDEN·~· • : turns and looks at him. For a long moment the(i .,j-~;+·\o .. j 
WHEN CS ANN'S AN.;;, 0( " I 
nE GIVE AWAY; PAT-,. . .. ~ .•... t·:· j 
GRABS HER; SHE GRABS ... :...~ .. .. -. ' :;, -: ) 
ONTO PAT;THEY FALL ·~J;:-:--~· -~ -3 i 
INTO AN EMBRAC~ .. ·!· • _ ~- _________ ------~ 1 
• 
I 
r 
l l"'.·-~..;':(41j.,>C_t_~,.....~-4+-~ ·-. ---.--.. ·_ .. --- ~ ;·-·--.-.,: I ... ·:.~· · · "~:~ ·•. · :'-i:i:·oT~oov-~~ ·- · ·' 145-~:J . - . . . , 
I , -~ eyes hold them together . .At length they kiss. For £W1,,:,··~ 
,_. ' instant ANN clitngs to him, then leaves him.) Pat·"'1 
~ \; Pat-we're crazy. .LANN 
r..· .- r-END 
, ; ~~A~ I , ! .,! 
·; 0.. ( 
·t" ! ',( "~-; f-NN (breathlessly) \ '.;
1 
· ! Come on-. We must- · 
~ '. ~· [She takes his hand: He turns. 
A VERT HEAD; TRY T• 
EMBRACE. 
CO\ 
'-"r\G 
-...! ' AT · L:~. : First let's look back at our meadow. !
;. ~· TRY TO LEAD PAT OUT 
'l: TO GARDEN. 
• • [ANN frowns, half puzzled, half in alarm. Then: . 
'-·---f(.T ~N (suddenly, shar:ply) 
i',, No! That's wrong! . . 
'..;.;pAT, TURN & LOOK AT 
•. HOUSE. RELEASE ANN'S 
HAND 
: :''A [He had not said that. The spell is breakitng. i'!. 
;. ~AT . ~~ i . 
. ·•~·, What is? (He takes a deep breath.)-Um! Doesn't -TURN ,FACE Atm!ENCE. t. · it smell good, though! What is it? Hawthorn?' 
J• A:t;m 
:.! J.N I ~ ~ 0. . 
;' .;f'-T (slowly, from very far away) · · ?f 
t\1 ~ut I-I .guess they're right. I guess there's nothing. : -T~ ,·TAla!; ANN 1 S · ijAND 
l; , like May m England- ( WALK TO GAR. STRS. 
· · , . -LOOK-AT.HOUSE •. TAKE· 
n i ~.) What's that house? : A STEP OR. TwO TO-: .• 
·y ~N (a sudden cry) .\ ·,. WARD HOUSE. . : . 
. ,.11 Don't think, Pat! Don't think at_ all! ~ome witJ}: ANN ~TAY AT GAR.~TRB~ 
~-~$ ··~:e- . . . . ' ·l~ ~ .. < '-But ~here:s ~?El_et!rlng:r~: ~otto do in this hout.~·~ 
v r~ ' ~ " ..,.._____{ If 
' .. -· -·, .·:.~~~< .. :~. ', . . . ·.. - ; ·~:~.·-- _ _.:.: ~.~ 
. .J 
I 
i 
PAT,X AROUND SR TP-
WARD Fr~DRSe , ; 
STEeX TO DSL· OHRei 
STGP PAT .. JUST AS .HE 
REACHES FRONT ~F rr• 
DRS•· : 
~ .· : t 
'PAT,1'URN SLOWLY; t., 
SEE STE. ;WALK A- l 
ROUND TABLE TO - ' 
DSL WHER STE .. IS 
STNADINGe I '. , 
-. '"'(" 
... 
_. ' ... , ;. .:: ).·,, . .. ~ '. ' "-._ . 
..... '. 
' 
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. ~ 
... 
. 
PAT • \~ 
·Yes. And I can't think what. And it's terribly im- '· 
portant. I've waited too long. It's got to be done at~ ·' · 
:·~ once. It's getting late.-I know !-I'v~ got to pack a" 
bag. It's late. I've got to get that bag packed. I've 
got to pack a bag and catch a boat and go to Eng-
land. ,., 
[ANN is still at the garden-steps. His eyes haJVe no'i 
left the house. . ·t 
,. ':- ""'~; 
ANN 
Stay with me, Pat! I'll lose you there! 
PAT 
,'I 
' ... 
...... ~ 
.. 
.... 
'"'i.• 
I tell you she's waiting, and it's getting late. 
• : [Again he moves toward the house. 
. ' 
ANN 
Oh, why must I always lose you? ;.; 
[She goes up the garden-steps and out. PAT acimances 
further toward the house, but STEPHEN rises-
STEPHEN 
Pat! 
. (PAT halts, turns slowly, looks at him, then goes to 
him. ., · 
., 
• 
• 
" 
....... 
1 .. l 
PAT . ':0 
: ~y-:why how do you do, Mr. Carrt I feel as if 1'4 · ,. ·-~ 
· b~en away for-I came across the fields and down the •.~ 
.. - . '·( laJie-the hawthorn's early, isn't it? I didn't wiPe~ It 1<' 
• :thought I'd surprise her. How has she been? • · t . t" -:} 
.'S ; •~ 
.. ' 
I' 
. 
. ...._ _ ·---
#' 
. ~-~ 
).:.f 
::;·~ ;· 
• ·:~~:',:.~; • I ~-
_·_ .... 
-~ .. --,.~~~-~-: ;"·-~::~~.~~-~~--~ :~ ---~:~_,~: '-::-~,~~'-.:2=;~:~~~j 
t~.S-~-- ~ 7 .• ·- .~ '}J@TEL T1NIVERSE 14'?':(:'--.:J' 
r·'Jiii' ' . . .!! l~flf.PHEN . _ ·. -·(11 
1~:~You cannot surprise her. ''.·'. 
•J1k: . '.'-, 
·I I . 
· (~ou mean she had a hunch that I was-? But where.;:. ~ 1 is she, then? I've been calling her all over everywhere. ~).GLANCE OUT TO AU-
, ' ~(sTEPHEN does not reply. Suddenly PAT becomes !!"; DIENCE$ 
l ., alarmed.) Say, what is this-a joke? Because if it is 1~ 
•\ '-·-yes, and what about my letters? Why didn't she t 
·~ ·or,answer them? Did you and Father fix it so she woul<fu't · ·'; 
'!~·?get them? Pve been almost crazy. I've been-where is ' 
·.J~she? She's here:-I know she's here:- (He calls:).·· TURN ,X SR TO CS • 
-~,:f ~4.nn! (Then feeling somethf:!!,g wrong, whispers:)~,.· STOP HERE$ 
::..·;, Mary. (Then, more confidently:) It's Pat, Mary!: . RUN UP BAL. STEPS; 
':f . _(He turns again to STEPHEN.)-And you needn't:~ , STOP LOOK UP AT DOOR. 
·"·think we're going to stay on with people who fixed it· URN ,LOOK AT STE. 
t.'"' up to separate us, either. Not for one minute. I'm ~ ~ · · -~-- ;'.'. ·· · - ·. ·. '_:: ·<·:" 
~:i,l going to take her with me this very night, and- ,'{.\i _;-~·:· o 
; rSTEPHEN c-
;:~ That is too soon . 
. ;' AT 
It's not. Haven't we waited years already? We'll b;; ;~· 
wanhng to get married right away. Tomorrow, most ~i · 
likely-or the next day~ ~-.\ . 
. :· 1: ·:STEPHEN 
.; -·-roo soon .. 
·;,' 
COME DOWN TO FOOT OF 
STRS., 
PAT,X L TO WHERE 
>PAT. . STE .. IS STANDING$ 
Look here, Mr. Carr'- (Then correcting himself:),. 
Mr. Field.-! know you're a sick man. But .Ann's -~ot.l, . 
her. whole life ahead of her . .You can't take it from•' 
~~ her. You've taken too much of it already. I don't hold';;· 
J ( 
_;..f 
. ,. 
-~"': ~-
........... . 
....... 
~ ... 
,_._ ;_ .. 
... ,, . 
I ~ ~ .• ,
i· f•,; 
0 .··· "· 
. '' 
l, ~ •.. 
. ' 
'•"' 
'•., >, 
.. 
... · .. ;· I 
: i 
,/. .: . ~-i 
I 
I PAT,X USL CALL OU~ 
TO .SL; THEN TURN 'fO. 
LR;TAK.E A FEW BTE:fs 
THERE & CALL AGAI.W • 
I 
.... 
! ; ,. 
j 
j 
I 
l 
I 
.... 
! 
'I 
,.·-...,<7!~- ... ~· j 
I .. . • • I 
• ~8 HOTEL lJN:rvERSE :;, .f". , /" . -: ··:~.. ~ .... / 
with those old ideas. Ann and I are in love, and if yoQ. ;· 
don't grant that that's the most important thing, it's : 
' . 
of. · • tim, you <lid. l'n,orty to havo to put it tbis way, b,ut . 7 
l'vo got to spoa~ ~· l foci. I'll oortainly novor "'J!oct' ·'iJ:~ 
a child of mine to-to----, ' ~·. • .. 
STEPJ3JltN 
-To what? 
PAT 
r. • 
-To give herwhole life up to rue,· and I c:lon't think you should. 
STEP1f:E:b; . 
I see. 
PAT 
. ,
., 
'.; 
•.\I 
. , • · You let her bring you here, away from aU the-
STEP1f:E:b; 
:;··,.~ 
. ; ~· 
·t.tl 
-She has needed rue as much these last three years as I have needed her: • 
PAT 
That rnay be. But~ 
STEPJ'IE));r 
Wait! He looks at PAT intentl, then s eaks 'With a 
ifow emphasis:)-But now she does not need me any longer. · 
PAT 
···•. 
What are you looking like that for? What do you., 
·•. inean? . Tlien SuiJdenJ , wfi.dl. .-) Sh,•, not! That•,~;, 
not truo---cyou'ro lymg, t's not p~aible-it oan't bo! .' < 
She's her~ I know she's here! (.A.gaim, he calls:) Ann! : Ann! · ~ 
" 
. ! 
1-t. 
!l -·-
...... - . . =~--~ .. ·:-::~ .. ·····~-· .... : ( 
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y.··:~~'i 
.. • i 
\.\ . 
... l, 
I ~ 
I STEP:a::EN ~ -' She does not come. 
f :aAT 
I 
1 Ann, dear! It's Pat, Ann!. 
~TEPREN 
. J And still she do<;s not come . 
. 
rAT · 
i~ Oh, don't keep saying that t She's here-! can feel 
' her all about me. (He wheels about and looks around 
1 hirm.) What kind of a deal is this, anyway? What am 
~TURN FROM SIPE TO 
-~SIDE WHILE US. 
' I • 
. j 
"·' & FACE 
· .. ,~ I doin~dreaming? (Then one last des-pairilng cry:) 
.J Ann! (And a long silence. Finally:)-Because she 
· thought I wasn't coming back- (Another moment. 
J Then, in anguish:)-I can't believe--but how? How 
did she? She couldn't have hurt that sweet place at 
her temple, that lovely breast. What has death to do 
with her? 
... X A FEW STEPS USR TO 
.·; 1Fr. DRS. GIVE A DES-
. .. ,1:gERAiE. CRY.~. 
r' I DROP HEAD. 
(~ 1', 
.t.;··, 
~ \ 
~ !,STEP:a::EN 
:. -With anyone. 
. '1 
'.· ... !,.'. :~ 
' 
/. 
hAT . '1 
I 
' 
But I did come back! I wasn't the swin~ she thought ;4;WHIRL AROUND AGAIN • 
~....,.-:1'~ · I • ·I 
me. 1 wd come.--she must know that. I'm sure she • -,;x DL TO WHERE STE. 
knows it! I ra·Is STNAKING. 
I STEP:a::EN 
~.::~y ::u:: have your picture baok-
'· i . ,;~ 
I ' . ~;,. 
~' . . , 
1"· I , 
I ~: .-:-:---
1: • --~.-I- '= iz,j"'l' \.'" ~ 
' . 
' &II ., • 
. J 
,..:I 
... , 
' I 
I 
, :. . .. •.•.• "·· .: . I 
. ·,. ""--·~· ·-~·~ .. ~:---*~·:c:,;;.~~; r~:~j 
• 
, 
' . 
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"· \ 
STEPHEN ... ;~; ~ 
, \ts.••. 
The.rone . .r:o..1:1-1.9ve-·so--your picture of yours~. Now '' 
. ' . ~ : .. .,.. your pet illusion is whole again, and all is well, eh?" 
PAT 
.,. J 
.·• 
.. 
TURN YOUR 
STEe 
~ex· T9 .... 
. . .. 
FACE STEe. AGAIN~ 
... 
.. . . 
.. 
; .· .. 
~ .· . 
... : 
I 
I 
.. 
I don't know what you're-
STEPHEN 
You built your whole life upon an illusion-and it 
went-and still you want it back~ from .death, even! 
PAT 
I don't know what you're talking about. 
, STEPHEN I 1 Your idea of your own perfection. :·~. 
PAT , ... :~· 
~(1;~ •. 
.. ;:;:;:~ :-baok, yoo-but ID your own timo.::F 
A swine? Indeed you are !-But what brought you? .·: 
How much of it was the self-contempt you felt for 
having left her? 
PAT 
None of it. 
• STEPHEN 
-. -And how much''your love of her, your want of her?. ·.: .• · ':~ ·, 
PAT 
All! 
. 't 
~ 
~- ,: 
STEPHEN ,/L~ ·~! 
' t•,( 
Which is it you can't live with, now? Which is it th~t i~.~ 
spoils your picture? · . tD :t 
• 
---~-- .-.. --....,.-
( .. ,• 
··.~·;~:\ . 
'" ~ ·, 
' 
·--
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~~ ~ \::A~h, be still about my picture! You're talking about a ' JTURN BACK TO STE • 
. 
111 
spoiled boy, stuffed with what he thought were fine • ] 
~ ideals. Fakes, .all of them! I've left that boy behind. •.1; FACE STE. AGAIN. b.. I've got no picture anymore. I know I'm what I am- 1 
r: myself! 
~STEPHEN 
l; Then can. you face yourself-say good-bye to your .. ·l . . last illusion, and come through alive? ,-: .. 
r&AT 
Go-will you? 
.. 
. STEPHEN 
: .. .'!• 
1 
If you cannot-what else is there for you? 
~-~ . [A moment. Then: 
r
'p. A'r (to himself) 
· -Off to Africa. 
. . 
FEPHEN 
l Well-. ? 
~ _ [PAT mo'tJes toward the garden-steptt. 
tPAT 
[
: · Off to-! (I!u~ ha~f way up the ~:eps, he stops. Wh~n 
. he s eaks, ~t M ~th a ne, sa'tJm 'scorn:)-One big 
• ast s mmg gesture, eh? ~ng myself go by. An-
other pretty picture: "He died for love." (He raises 
his heail.) No !-ThaFs for the weak ones. I stay. 
· ~TEPHEN (a murmur) 
.I That's right, that's right. 
. · , . ~ . 
. .... ~- ·: -~ 
. ·, 
. :_
1
1 TURN HEAD AWAY FROM 
.· STE .. 
.. 
1 
;TAKE A STEP AWAY 
·1 FROM STE. 
:I 
SLOWLY MOVE UP GAR. t. SWAY A BIT, TURN & 
. .:
1 
STRS. · 
rTURN,FACE AUDIENCE. 
1 . ' 
• J 
·~._BEGIN A SLOW-X ~0 
\ THE FANBACK CHAIR • 
! SIT • 
,_,__..__--....:..~--------'-----~-~-- __ :;..._ _ .... 
.. 
·I 
! 
i • . •:.··.· 
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........... "' 
• L 
[He leaves him, and moves painfully toward liis cor.,:::.·· 
. . ·,,. 
M~ ~~ 
PAT 
But I want her so. Ann-Ann- -
[FELIX comes in from house. 
FELI:(fi 
' . 
• to. 
Pardon, Monsieur-je regrette que j'avais laisse pas-
ser l'heure. Main tenant, il est onze heures moins douze. _ , 
Je regrette beaucoup, Monsieur. C'est ma £aut~. · '-'~/-I 
[PAT does not reply. FELlX goes out. A moment, then~··~ i 
ANN's vowe is /iCard sojtiy, from the garden: , . ·.•: ', 
. ... i 
_.,ANN 
Pat? 
~ .... . 
.., ~- li I 
. ~ -._ .., . .,. .. 
.. ~ "f. 
.. 
. ~";·~ 
:I Sh:~-· 'h""-~·l 
. ' ~·?.;ai/f ~ 
~ :.~·;. 
··r'r~ •. 
!f..· .. 
! .. • = 
.... ' 
... ; ·. . . - ~ , ~: .. ·/~:l < . 
TOM ENTERS FROM GA1£t.~.!; .· \. 
LOOK AROUND TERRA~;' . 
FELIX ENTER WI THi 'BAGS; I ., 
. ,.. . :· . ,. I . 
' - I -·• -
I .•· 
,. ,_.1· .! ( 
·~·. 
I ' •.'f";"' 
PAT (a cry of joy) 
Ann! (In an instant he is up the garden-steps amd out.) • 
I'll find you this time. Ann ! _._ . · 
[ s "~'.-4' i 
-q;~ . --·· 
·- 14.:"r I I 
~ ·t 
... 
STEPHEN . ; '~ . 
.... . 
-All right, you. Very well-! am ready. This ends, ~.:_; .'""f"Ai..<r 
and that begins.-Oh, so you'd like to end it, woul<;l· ,... 1 I'~ 
you? AJl of it, eh? ~' gaspingfor breath.~ ~-. \_~\~t\ 
Well, you can't! -. I tell_you-_ you cannot~ (Gasp- ~_j 
ing.) I tell you-! ' _ 
[There is a slight shtuffting sound, as he slumps into'' ... 
death. A. moment. Then TOM comes in from the garden 
with the brandy-glass, as FELIX enters from the house ... 
and crosses the terrace towar.d h~, with thr'll ~::~· 
traveling-bags. ~- ·· 
f .... ·~~:~~ 
_.,.;.,'./. 
·;.ji' ..... 
,,_·:~~~\ 
J.t:.,ff;.: i -· .. " 
·-·· .... , I 
..... ; f"J' 
& 22 
-~v.:--- --- ~~~~'"'---_ _ __ ,__ --~~- ----. 
:'f'- 1_ -~~., ~tiOTEL. UNIVERSE -~ 15lf; : 
' FELIX I 
:.J: ~~Monsieur- ~FELIX GO OUT THROUGH 
··' • [He goes up the garden-steps and out. ROPE comes i?t.'j GAR • TOM SEE HIM; GO 1~ : from the house. She is dressed to leave. She sees TOM_; TO HIM AS IF ASKING 
"· ~- and goes to him quickly, . FOR FR • FRAN. STOP 
~·-:-·:noPE . AT STEPS ;HOPE DECEND 
·Tom, Tom- / :SIDEPS; SEE TOM AND 
'~ TOM I# 1- CALL HIM. 
': -I beg your pardon, but have you by any chanc~:::LTOM TURN;BOTH HE & 
'.... seen an old priest called Father- (Then he reCO[f-'-; HOPE MEET CS BELOW 
-_._ nizes her.) Why~why, hello, Hope- · ! :_ TABLE~ •· 
! ROPE 
Jit .. -Who, did you say? 
"' 
•j TOM 
·• · Why-! don't know- He frowns at the brandy-
" glass.) I thought I-I had t s or someone-w o 
1 
was it? I was taking it to him, to-Lord, I don't · · 1 . 
'• know- (He looks at her closer.)-How are the cl;il-
dren-? ·· " · ·-
[LILY comes in from the house, also dressed for de- LILY X U:SL TO GAR" 
parture. STPS. · PUT BAG . DdWN~ 
• ROPE - THERE ;X TO DSR CHL. 
;; -The children-that's good, that is !--Do you real- ( BY TABLE. 
A ize that that's just what you've been acting like? .'· ;lo. 
• ' TOM (to himself) 
.~. -. UndeJ': the piano .. Under the:-:- X TO DSR CHR • SI '!' 
II LICE comes down the stairs rom the balcony. She miCE X TO BENCH. 
• ~ wears a coat and carries a small trave rvng- ag. 1 ._HOPE TO SL CHR • BY 
t
-ALICE .TABLE. 
Listen: could anyone tell me what's got into the Ro~~ J · 
~ mtl.n? ---.. :· 4 _ ··~~ j 
:·\e., , = '"' -c.-:,.,· --....., -·· -> ~- :J.-
I 
NORM;• ENTm ~Ot~ 
BAL. DR·~ . ;~ · ''j .• ~! 
. ' ' ,y 
. , ~-. I 
,. ~. ! • 
.,· 
COME DOwN . STREh . ·1 .. 
. . 
NORM: GO TO TOM : ~:', • 
OFFERING HIM THE~~-.. ' 
RUG • ,~ t_~;· 
·, 
.... ' 
r' f 
1 . 4 
. jt: :. \_ 
~,.. 
·v··· 
,. •.' -
\ . 
.+. I ~ t 
' ' ...... 
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:S:bPE 
Not Norman, too! 
lucE 
-I opened my door into the hall, and there he was, 
stretched on the :floor outside it, fast asleep on a fur-
rug. ($he looks back over her shoulder. )-And now 
he's-
• [NQRMAN appears upon the balcony, the fur-rug still 
oper his arm. 
NOltMAN (heartily) 
Well? everyone---how goes it? 
TOM 
What's that you've got? 
NOlt:MAN 
.. 
., 
'""£ 
\i;; 
How'd _you like to-P (He stops and frowns at the ' " 
rug.) Why, it's a- (His accent leaves h~m.) Damned 
i£ I know. · 
.,• 
... .!1 [He drops it, and cleans his fastidious hands of it. 
. • l":i, 
,·'( . t 
TOM ',,._ ·' \ 
Was it a bargain? 
[NOR¥AN looks at hilm sharply. 
,; 
(SLIGHT PAUSE~:! 
NORMAN 
-Am I right in believing that some pretty funny ;_ 
business went on here to-night? 
[All look troubled, eyeing one another furtively, try-
ing to figure out how much the .other remembers, how . • 
J!l-UCh one remembers oneself. ,' 
LXLY (finally) 
.... 
Well, I d~n't know if you'd call it funny-but sud- -~ 
;:· ..... ~ 
;·. ~ '·-. •"" ..• _. ' ·.~ t ... 'i" 
. .. ~-
f ;·~ 
....• 
l. -~ 
' .. 
·-· 
·' 
I 
I 
- ------------ ... .-. ... '\':..·.· . 
-
-~~T~~- UNIVE~;E -~~ --~-·~~l~r~§jl. 
. . • I 
d~nly everything seems possihle.-It's like beginning' · Y 
all over again. . t~ I 
[ALICE stretches upon her~NOH) ~-~.·~1 
ALICE , 
I hope I didn't miss anything. I had a delicious nap. . , I 
. f 
.~· I LILY 
-And did you dream? 
ALICE 
Dream?-! should say not. I was too dead. (Another 
silence. All stare in front of them. Finally ALICE sped~§ ~ 
again, this time as if from a distance:) Did I tell you? .·I 
• I 
-Once when I was in England staying with the Pot- ~ 
ters, they had a- .(Then suddenly, with an air of dis- · ~ 
covery.)-Why, Norman! That was where I met you, ·:~i 
wasn't it? 1 
, . 
... 
,• '.' 
.: l .. 
I NORMAN , Yes. 
f ALICE 
• • ;1 
:·~~SAY THIS WI THOU!' 
i,i LOOKING AT ALICE. 
-Strange. 
\
·. [Again silence. Then: 
TOM 
~ i 
I 
.·. 
r At school the big idea used to be to sneak off in the:· 
afternoons and smoke real tobacco in real pipes.-
Lord, how big that made us feel. I;· ~ ' '1. l ( NORMAN (after another moment) 
-I often wonder what happened to old Morris 
Sterner. He gave me my first real job.-Once he told r"' 
me that-. : j 
, , 
.. 
lj I 
-\~ 
.• - .. -."!- ... 
. -··,_, ~ "' ;.. ~;;;:~ ... ,. t . 
··" / """ • ' ~ ' • .... . ,~ .•. <·. ·~~ • 
.. -,;'<t..;. ... 
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[But he relapses ifnto silence, which LILY at lenqtf: .;· ··t.' 
brea'ks. · · .... ~· 
'\a.•-. 
. ~ .. ; . . 
... ~' 
. ' 
' . 
LILY j >.,., . 
I 
RISE,LOOX OFF A~ ~KY:. • I It's fantastic, this terrace. It just hangs here. Some -' :--.~-: 
day it will float off into space, and a.nchor there, like tt '.;.·,; ;' 
t .; 
I ·• 
i 
LILY:SIT IN SEAT ~ 
AGAIN,. f 
·' 
' . 
,. 
I 
r 
I 
~ . 
:· 
I 
i' 
.. 
... 
, 
. 1 d. t' -~ .• · .. an 1s an m nne. • - :· · •.. 1 -
ROPE 
Don't! 
ALICE 
. t=~ ''~ --~ 
•·it<· ~ ~-(. ~~ ! -"t 
,iJ~ :;"' 
t -~ I Don't what? {• F i\ 
ROPE ,f;',t;:!'. I 
- . .~·-I Please, everyone make sense. It must be nearly tnne to ;-r •·, ; 
·lf _ .. # 
le.aYe,_ . _ · ·~:->:i • 
'-' TOM (~ J 
Hope- (She turns to him.) Would you mind awfully . 
if I don't sail with you? o ;J i-, 
ROPE 
Why? 
-~ . ' . 
'i' :_ 
TOM . ;-~ 
I want to go off somewhere by_ myself for awhile. I ~- ~ 
think at last I've really got a line on something that. 
may be the answer for me. ,,. 
ROPE ( uncon'VVnced) ·· • 
•S Yes? ~ -~ , ··.• 
·t·. 
I 
• TOM ~ 
<.t;f ~'t2t 
· .. 4 
• 
·'·' 
' .. 
-In a way it's a kind of faith, in place of the old 
one-maybe it's the same. Anyhow, I-want to work 
it out . 
~'": ._ .. ,j. 
--~~( 
----~,. (,1._ 
.._ .. _. . ..., 
-:~i·~~ . 
. .•... ·\,_.:~ 
,c;:>' •Q 
~{.;:~~ 
. ~;~· ~' 
.... ~ :~ • .; . 'l\1 
. ,....... (' 
--.: 
---~.--~-·- -- ,;__ --- -- _ _.,;;.._!" 
~-
. • 
T -- .f~ -- - -----· -- -- c.,:~---.,- ~!I 
1
-,:s:-'-oF_E ____ H_O_T_E_L_UN_. _I_V_E_R_S_E ___ __._l __ 5_'1 . ~.·\ 
-l, 
Sweet Tom. . ~ 
[PAT and ANN are neariln_q the terrace from the gar.-: .· ~ 
den. PAT~s 'Voice is heard: - - ~ 
PAT 
There's so much I'd have gone without-
~-
1, TOM (to HOPE) 
~ -. -I don't know how long it will take-but if I send for · · i you- •.I [HOPE smiles. ,~ j HOPE • 
• TO~on't come- · ~~· 
Don't come . 
• [Now e'Veryone is talking in concert: 
PAT 
-Without so many good, quiet t:\ungs-
TOM 
• · I'm excited about this, Hope. 
" 
HOPE · · 4' 
. -~ · S.o am I~. Tom-if you do ij;. _ _ · ·, 
PAT (to ANN) - - , - - - ' . ·\'_ 
. 
,,/· look at maps- : ,1J, VIEW AT GARe. STEPS 
,. •···' HERE' ~~~~-· Q You won't believe me when I tell you-· r • 
.... 
. ' 
t C3_ .. ,......., -,. .. -=-
• 
. .-,., 
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· · .ALICE 
·..; 
What? 
LILY 
. ···· 
Next year I'm going to play Cordelia in King Lear . 
I 
PAT & ANN STEP ~ 
• P.A.T ' I "!) ~ 
-And :fish trout-streams with my boys, and take my ~;:~ . 
ON GARe STPSe HO~D 
HANDS ;ANN IS US ;!fAT' 
DSe ~ • • ., 
;. . .. ' 
f, ·_;·;. • 
i . 
I .• 
.. 
.... ·; 
,. . ·~~· .... 
' 
·' 
·' 
PAT & ANN, X SR r ·;·;:S•, 
BEHIND WHERE LILt ·, {· 
lS SITTil.''fGe_. +;)' 
ALI OE ,RISJ~}. & __ l; . ,,. 
TO WHERE NORM J:S. ·· .. ·' 
SITTING e I ;;} 
NORM,TURN SLIGHTtY• It 
.. ,_ 
daughter walkmg- t ; 
HOPE ... ·l~' 
-What time is it, Norman? Oughtn't w~ be starting? ..,~·;l~f 
NORMAN !io :. : 
I ' t . t p . .'(; 1' ; 
. m no gomg o ans. "!~- . 
[ .A.LICE gla;nces at him in alarm. · ·~ 1 
HOPE - • • ~1 
Really !-And who was It who srmply had to be home . :... 
by the tenth for a corporation meeting? ~Zi. 
(', .... l>. 
NORMAN ,. 
They can meet without me. They can whistle for me. !.t 
I'll be in Andora. ~; ( 
;l • I 
P.A.T (to .A.NN) t{ ! 
-And build a house and mend a fence, and be tired of ~-· . 
a good day's work, and sleep- - ·. 
[Now they ha'Ve come down the steps and joined the • (, 
others . .A.LICE mo'Ves toward NORMAN. .;:. 
ALICE 
~an-
NORMAN 
What, Alice? 
",,: ':' ~:; ·.<J. .' 
... , 
-~T ~=----~---_. -_ -__ =H~;E_~-;;~~~;i --~:-; ~---.-.. :·i·~~-:~_1..~~ 
.i' ·y ~ .' 
ALICE · i :•' 
' I'll miss you.-Take me with you! f,1 
1
: .. · [NORMAN starts forward.~ i~ 
l'"lWRMAN \' 
f You'd come!? ~ NORM,RISE &FACE ALICEe 
~~~ i 
L·_. Just ask me. .H 
[ . 5~ I 
. :o_:::_ ~NORM TAKES ALICE IN 
ALICE 
1· • YiY~YY 
1 •.. ~.. 
: ··. [Thew: 
\ . 
~'.HIS ARMS;KISS HERe 
'·· 
.... 
.,, 
·~ t· 
-'fORMAN: 
i · ~:frhat's the way to see Andora! 
i · • [ALICE and NORMAN keep on _gazilng at each 9ther as 
~:X USR TO END OF' BENCH. 
' . 
1 
'if they could never look tfw'br jill. 
~. ' 
; I :'l~)M (suddenly) 
· · ;_Now!knowhowithappened! (To ANN.) Where'syour 
. father? 
., [LILY rises quickly, and st(l;reg toward sT:El':S:EN's 
l . chair, which conceals him from their view. 
l 
·1 ANN I, . 
He must have gone down to the bastide,-Why? 
1 TOM 
Hotel Universe !-He'll know. 
ANN 
\ .What1. 
L#-·. 
" 
. ' ' 
" ~LILY,RISE;X DSC 
; ~~STARE AT STE11 1 S 
.1_ ~ 
:.~ 
J 
.. ':. 
& 
CHR. 
,_ ..... \ . ._. 
·. . :. : ... ~ 
, 
·- ...... 
. ~ ".. . ~ ·, \. 
• ~r 
,. 
I· 
~-; 
., 
.. '.' 
~ ' ' 
·. .:• ·-·1 t 
,.__ .. · ..... 
.. 
·; 
I 
.. 
--· 
' 
.. ~; 
. 
.. . 
. .. 
. , 
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.. , 
·TOM -·~ 
Don't you know the story? 
ANN 
Oh-you mean about Rene Mayer's hous~ 
j~~~-.~ ~if.. TOM I mean about this house--
~ .... ~1~;~ 
ANN t ·,:~ 
You must be mixed, Tom. This was built in nineteen .. :· 
twelve by a man from Lyons. '' 
[A moment. TOM gazes at her. Then: Q 
TOM • 
Are you sure? 
:·,, ~ 
ANN '.< 
·'. Oh, yes. Father leased it from him. ~t(: 
[LILY starts back from STEPHEN's chair With a sud- ' 
den cry; 
'• I !;:·, 
•< I 
I 
I 
.. 
'. i 
'• • LILY 
... '·t 
:~ .. 
, .. Pal 
• HOPE 
._ .... t Don't, Lily-please don't again-
i ~ ···, 
.· .. ~ 
PAT RUSHES TO LILY.'~ 
SIDE;ANN FOLLOWS$. '· 
LILY 
Pat-Pat! 
PAT ,PLACE ARMS 
AROUND LILY~ ;, , .. 
[He !fOes tq her. 
PAT 
What is it, Lily? 
. LILY (a moan) 
-I don't know, I don't know-
.. ·
. 
·.~ ~ . 
'
.. .- : . 
:. ~-- ., ... ~ : 
I! 
, .. 
.. 
•• .\~. 
.......... '' 
-~ -·-~ .. -- .. 
··.·.·' ·:· .......... • 
.. f ~~-
... 
·: 
.I 
,_ 
,~"-•-2::' 
. . ~: .. ' 
:--- ---·· 
~~Ii~f=~~~~--·:- .:~-~-~=~-~~;5~:;".~1 
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~N 
~,f ~y-darling,-
.. 
· -1 feel as if all that held me·together had suddenl; 
le-E go. · .. 
[She begins to cry, softly. 
, Lily-darling-don't!. 
'i It's all right-I'll be all right-. , 
:~·[FELIX re-enters from the gan:le11;~; 
•I 
, ll>ELIX 
. ) . . . . 
'''-1 Pardon, Monsieur-il est onze heurejuste, Monsieur. 
FELIX ,REMAIN· S.TANDING 
O:N PLAT. 'IN FROMT ·oF 
GAR., STPS. 
1
.
7 [ROPE jwmps wp. _ 
:S:()PE 
;, · J Eleven! We've got to fly! 
:[They all talk together: 
'ALICE 
f. We'll probably~ late at tha.t· 
!NORMAN I . . 
r Oh,. no-not if we burry. -·-
TOM 
I You can make good time on these r.oads at night. 
ELIX (to ANN) 
' 1 ~ .1 
: \' 
:.t!' 
~-t 
• ALICE X TO BENCH TO 
ft.::· GATHER THINGS;NORM 
'!'f ASSIST HER .. 
'I: 
;., 
:! tl 
/,'lti. 
• r:··)J 
Pardon, Mademoiselle, les valises sont dans les voi- •t. ~ · 
~ tures. : • ti}~1-FELIX EXIT OUT GAR., 
.... 
'i/. ';i TAKE LILY'S BAG WITH 
''.l(!-~;C- HIM.,: J 
~ -(~ ·~ .. ~· J 
~ ~V.-.....,..1 ' . ,r 
, . ~ ·>;~,~. ·~· ... ,..,;:.. f 
.. . ·. , 
< . 
.,., <. · ... 
~- ~. ~~ ~:;·. 
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' . ~ ' 
·· . ..;.. t ----------------------------------~~ TO·M 
TOM X TO WHERE P.I\.T :.- · 
IS STDDING. ANN1 •" \ 
n ; 
""·· ~-! • .. • I 
Where's yours, Pat? Are you ready? 
LILY .. ~~ .. ~· . 
..... 
No! You've got to stay! Do you understand tha~?-.- ~~~··. JAS STEPPED US At · ~· FEW STEPS. l ·.· 
PA:ou'vo gotto 'tay! ~ 
Why yes, of course.-I'm not going. • -·~ 
[ANN glances at him quickly. :~: 
~ . 
., ANN · ..;ft .:"r,~· 
' 
i 
: . 
1 ... ,1. 
ANN X DS AND TAKE.· 
-B;OLD OF 'PAT 1$tARM. 
. .. '.- " ·; .. 1 .• 
-;· . : If ~~ :·.~, :·~. \ .: ... PAT 
'·. 
. . ~ ·l.~ -. .\ 
) . ~ 
I'm staying, Ann. 
TOM 
I .. . Now there's a good idea! ... 
HOPE 
I had a hunch Pat was no mountain-climber! 
·r-vr}: 
. ~~ 
..• ·K~., 
,.,. 
~· 
! I'~J 
.,,., NORMAN .i• j 
.~~: ~ That's the stuff, Pat. . ·t : 
.. ;.;;_ . [HOPE goes to ANN and kisses her. A.LICE slips her arm • ~f .. \ 
i "»~ . through NORMAN'S. · · ,. 
' .,.,-... ·r ·. 
I ~ .; , < ""• 
: 'T HOPE . : ;t..t 
START TO X SL TO! h.~'Gl..· Good-bye, Ann. {; .t ' 
STPS. ! ~ ANN - 'i 
Good-bye, dear. ;,·· 
j ~ ~ 
I ., .·· t TOM .l - . 
TOM,SHAKE PATts• ~~ 
• • 
Good-bye, Pat. Take it eas}'! for awhile. 
.. 
. · .... 
• 
' 
'•. 
j. .---:--·--
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PAT . 
. ~ Yes. Good-bye, Tom. 
;LILY 
~' Hurry, hurry! 
· I (j?"M kisses ANN. 
1 TOM 
163 
' : . . 1. 
iLILY,MOTION THE 
:' OTHERS TO HURRY & 
'\~LEAVE~ 
I Good-bye and thanks, .Aim.-Say good-bye to your 
r 
..  J.. father for me. 
H'oPE 
.. -'1 . . . . 
-J.;-sAi: THrs· c*:n:~NG . TO~ ~. 
· 'tJAR q · STPS Q HOPE IS 
1Yes. 
~~NOR~ · Yes! ' ·• c [TOM froW11!8. 
i TOM 
Say to him, that-
LILY 
'Hurry, hurry! 
~OM 
'\ -Say good-bye to him. 
! 
Oll.MAN 
. Do you want to come with us, Tom? 
[TOM turns wvon the qardepc.yte.lH· 
TOiM 
~!.; To Andora? Why, it sounds like a good idea. O~E . No, no ! Alone! You've got to go Ww:u:;L 
I ;_;,,, ~---------------~=---~----
,.·('DS OF THE .STPS. WAITING 
. 'i 
I 
I ;ry THIS ON THE STPS, 
~~-N~ &0Af2cE X L A 
., FEW STEPSo 
'I 
I 
.. 
t ~~r· HOP_E PLACE HAND ON i TOM'S SHOULDER. J . 
___ .:-....,;._ 
• 
.. 
TAKE HOPE'S HAND ~N 
YOURSe f·' 
I • • 
' . j' . :_ 
.. •'!· _•'. 
.. -:;'I· . : 
NORM & ALIcE MO'vl!i· ouT 
RAPIDLY 41THE GOOD-tBYES. 
ARE CON1! :1' . O.UT :I·N'!tO. :~.: 
THE GARDEN e : :: ·. J . :~~· 
·) ....... 
...... 
'I ·-. 
. ~:;··a·. 
! tl' 
. " .,· 
·..- ,·. I 
.. J· 
I 
~ 
HUG PATs GIVE ANN tA 
KISS · 
·.! 
.·.! 
.. • . ,I_. ' .. 
I 
'. ,· ... 
' 
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:TOM :., 
I But Hope-you know what a friendly soul I am. You:. 
know how I need company. ''I ;> 
HOPE (to the others) · 
~·. 
·;-.. ·, 
-..J• I 
What can you do with hlm? . , · : ·; 
[They go out. NORMAN and .ALICE mo"wnt the steps, ~:l·:';·:, 
galling over their shoulders: ;•' ; ~' 
NORMAN AND ALICE 
Good-bye! Thanks! Good-bye! 
[PAT, ANN GIJU1 LILY are left . 
LILY 
You. two-you're fqr each other, aren't you? 
PAT 
I hope so. 
4 ,. 
·, 
· .. 
'41. 
• 1;:. 
1!. ..... 
-.: .. 
.. 
ANN 7..~ 
•. Then we are. . .... 
LILY (to ANN) ·.· · .' .. {":. ·~1 
Your father-remember what. he said? It does go on_.>'{tjN. O'r..\ 
(ANN looks at her.) Wher~ver _we may be-breezesj"f\ 1"[1 ~~ 
from the other fields still blow upon us- ·· ·J£ ~ t 
:-~· 
·:·' ... ANN 
Why, yes. Why_ do you-? 
LILY 
I thin~ that's good to kn9w .. God lo:v:e. hlm. God love · 
you. Good-bye- . . . . ·: 
[She 'nwwn~ th_e steps, pauses f~r one _brief i~st~n~. (.} 
. ·' 
~ ~ ~ ' - - - - ' ~ . . ~ ~ .. ~;~ ~­
;'.r . 
. ;.·~-· ·: 
·' -"~ ..... 
.:~· . ..,,., •:' 
. ~ 
., .... 
. :~ '.' 
,;; • I 
-~ .. •.. # 
-~-~----~--~-~) 
1-
··A 
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\ to glance down at STEP:S:EN, then goes out into the. 
garden. PAT and .ANN: are left alone . .ANN touches.his 
cheek. 
iPAT &. ANN WAL DS A· 
·1 BI~~ UN·TIL; ALMOST~ DSO .. 
.ANN. 
Dear iove. 
PAT :. . • 
I want to make love to you for years. Oh, it's a life, 
Ann! 
;,! .ANN tr; 
'· Iknow,dear-don't~know! (Shemurmurs.)-Thank 
~~f},\,f~ you, Father. 
s~·1· ~.AT 
L;/ 
·. 
Yes-thanks! (In the distance, far off in the garden, a 
cock crows hoarsely. PAT starts.). What's that? What 
time is it? 
.ANN 
Hush, darling, never mind.-It's just an old white 
rooster-one of Father's pets-his clock he calls 
him. 
PAT 
It must be dawn somewhere . 
.ANN 
But of course, dear-always! 
PAT 
, ' 
... 
"' Wherever there is an end, he said-
, . 
' L 
'. j ~-
·~· t!;>i!l!fi, . 
EMBRACE, ~ ~ . 
....... 
.... 
.... . 
.,. 
. • ~ ~ 't • 
ANN TURN SLOWLY• 'i;: . .' 
• . , . . , ,J I' 
• LOOK DSL·· AT Si'-E·~ t,s. 
CHR •PAT THEN ALSCl ', , 
TURN & LOOK AT CHR~· .. 
I ; 
,, .~ 
: . 
' 
I i 
l 
! 
f I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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ANN < ·~.t: 
-.From it the b~~n~g springs. . /.I A~ , 
" 
[ JS/ie stares stra~g t ~n front of her, her apprehenSUYTI- C ~; ./." r.>. 't'( E. 
f!rowimg_im h~r eyes. Slowly, fe~rfully, her head .turns ,) ; \ # : 1 )1. 
'VTb the a?,rect?,On of STEPHEN. s~lence. Then aga?,n the -~ . \,.~ :l."\ 
cock etcUlts. ·~ . 1~ 
. ~ : 
CURTAIN ~ . :'~ 
\ {;a, 
' 5' 
"il' 
. I 
. I 
·' 
.I>.· V· 
I 
